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Kick Jelly Bean Habit, Reagan Urged TODAY 
Action Reports ................... 2A 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President fact the bacteria in the mouth causes Around The Clock ................4* 
Reagan Is being urged by the head of a sugar to form plaque which attacks the Calendar 	........................ ZR 
local dental clinic to kick his jelly bean tooth enamel ,.. causing dental decay," Cli ulf led Ads 	................2333 
habit for one less likely to cause tooth he said in a statement. Comics 	..........................43 
decay — such as fruit or "even 
peanuts. 

"The jelly bean syndrome comes at Deaf Abby .......................13 
an especially bad time 	because Desdis 	.......................... IA 

I1* dental profession is appalled by February is National Cblldrens Dental Editorial 	........................ 4* 

Presidert Reagan's espousal of the Health Month," said McDermott, Florida..........................U 

lowly jelly bean as a seemingly tasty adding: Hospital 	.........................IA 
__ 	" 	Bernard 
'- 	

McDermott 
pretof the Metro" 11tan Dental We call on the president 

to 
sub- 

Nation 	...........................IA 
Ourselves ........................13 

Health Clinic said Monda' stitute fruit for the jelly beans and even Sports 	........................0*7* 
peanuts will be infinitely better for the Television 	.......................13 

"Jelly beans contain an Inordinate presidential snack bat. 	Please Mr. Weather 	......................... IA 
amount of sweets and it is a well-known President ax the Jelly beans." World 	........................... IA 

uemwe revision, me juvenile Jusuce  
code permitted detention of Juveniles "to 
protect the person or property of others 
or of the child" or because the child has 
no parent, guardian, responsible adult 
relative or other adult approved by the 
court .able to provide supervision and 
care, to secure his presence at the next 
court bearing, because the child had 
twice previously been accused of a 
Juvenile act and charged with a third 
which would constitute a felony if 
committed by an adult, or If wanted by 
another Jurisdiction as w escapee or 
violator of probation who has committed 
an offense which, if committed by an 
adult, would be a violation of the law. 

"The old way was not working right," 
said Seminole County Circuit Judge 

See JUVENILE, Page2A 

of the state's Juvenile Justice code 	 ' 	 '.' '--" 	 "-'---- ----'-'-- 1. Maitox saw, in maiung uet.enuon 
criteria more restrictive." 

Specifically, the amendments allow 
detention of only children charged with 
capital felonies, life felonies, felonies of 
the first degree, murder in the third 
degree, manslaughter, sexual battery, 
robbery, aggravated battery, and 
aggravated assault. In addition, 
juveniles may be detained who are 
charged with two or more arsons or 
burglaries or one case of arson, burglary 
or trafficking in a controlled substance if 
at the time of the allegation they. are 
either under pending Judicial disposition 
for some other charge, have a record of 
failing to appear at court hearings, have 
a record of violent conduct having 
resulted In Injury to others or bave a 
record of adjudications for serious 
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By DIANE PETRYK 	Mendelssohn said use of pure coal could 	The $1 million expenditure represents focus on the 4-month study at Sanford, he between fuel oil and coal prices, he said. 	determination of the rate that would be 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 save FP&I. $50 million to $75 million Phase 1 of the project which will involve said. 	 For example, the price of a barrel of low- 	charged customers using the fuel. 
Abandoning Coal-Oil mixtures for the annually and the savings would be engineering and risk-assessment studies 	"A conversion from oil or even a coal- sulfur oil recently jumped to $36. Conk 	Continuation of the program would 

time being, Florida Power & Light Co. passed on to its more than two million of potential conversion to coal. 	oil mixture to coal alone is not simply a said the cost of an equivalent amount of 	lead to Phase 3, actual conversion, he 
will spend $1 million in the next 4 months customers. 	 Last year FP&L spent $19 million to matter of obtaining the new fuel," Cook coal Is $13 to $15. 	 said. 
to study the feasibility of converting an 	The cost of conversion to straight coal modify a Sanford generator to burn said. , 	 "In addition to saving money," Cook 
oil-burning generator at its Sanford plant is higher than the cost of modifications coi. 	 "The boiler design needs to be said, "the change would make us less 	Phase 4 would examine the result of 

coal-burning to determine the ad. into a coal-burning unit, 	 necessary to burn COM, he said, but with 	 modified substantially and we would vulnerable to the political whims and 
The decision to study the possible use straight coal "you displace 100 percent of 	The new study also will be conducted at have to install coal processing equip- economies of foreign countries," 	vlsabillty of converting the utility's other 

of straight coal was based on economics, the cost of oil," 	 the Sanford plant because the plant in- ment, ash handling facilities and 	The initial study will examine the 	400 and 800 megawatt units. Cook said a 

said Alan Mendolssohn, FP&L project 	"With COM you displace only 40 per- stalled considerable coal-handling pollution control systems." 	 technical, economic and regulatory 	decision regarding Phase 2 would 

director for both the coal-oil mix (COM) cent of the cost of oil" so so it's far better equipment as part of the COM test, said 	He said conversion of an existing oil factors of conversion, he said. 	 probably be made In June. At the 

experiment and the new study, 	to go to straight coal." 	 FP&L Vice President Michael Cook. 	unit will require considerable technical 	Upon completion of the Phase 1 study, 	earliest, the Sanford plant could begin 

"COM is still a viable option," Men- 	Although coal is "dirtier" to burn than 	"We've been looking at the feasibility innovation and conversion costs could Cook said a determination will be made 	burning pulverized coal by 1964, corn- 

delssohn said today, "but from an oil, Mendelssohn said whichever fuel or of coal conversion for some time, with exceed $200 million, 	 whether to proceed with the next phase, 	pany officials said. 

economic point of view, straight coal is combination of fuels FP&L uses, the heightened emphasis this past year," 	The investment, however, would be licensing and detailed engineering. 	Meanwhile, the COM apparatus at the 
better." 	 company will meet all air quality Conk said. 	 more than off-set by annual fuel expense 	This second phase would require en- 	Sanford plant will be left intact, Men. 

Although conversion costs are high, requirements. 	 The decision making process will now savings as a result of the difference vironmental rulings, plant licensing and 	delssohn said. 
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	 Cynthia Dwyer left Iran today and suburb of Amherst, N.Y., may fly to 	Max McCarthy, a Washington 
landed in the Persian Gulf emirate of Zurich from Dubai on Wednesday, or she correspondent for the Buffalo Evening 

Dubai en route to the United States, could fly directly front the Gulf emirate News, said he once reached Mrs. Dwyer 
ending nine months in captivity as to the United States. 	 and learned she had made contact with 
America's 1153rd hostage." 	 "Nothing is yet certain," Swiss "anti-Khomeini revolutionaries" 

All Sayed, director of immigration at Foreign Ministry spokesman Othmar determined to help free the hostages, 
A  

	

.aL,. 	L W 	,_ 	%% - - i. t" ~,  -  — 	_. 
Herald photo by Tom Notsol the airport in Dubai, told UPI In London Uhl said in Bern. 	 McCarthy said Mrs. Dwyer asked him 

Seminole County's six-year-old Juvenile Detention Center has a capacity of 14, is being expanded. by telephone, "Yes, she arrived." 	Uhl said the first plane to Switzerland to relay a message to the State Depart- 
Sayed said he did not know If Mrs. leaves Dubai on Wednesday and arrives mnent to supply her with a radio she could 

Dwyer would stay in Dubai or continue in Zurich at 8:35 a.m. But there are ,,her use to contact the USS NImItz, the air, 
on. 	 flights to Europe later today, 	 craft carrier then in the Persian Gulf. 

	

Airport officials in Dubai, one of the 	Uhl said the problem arose because 	"I told her to leave (Iran), the State Judge Salfi Declares War United Arab Emirates at the southern Mrs. Dwyer's American passport had Department wanted nothing to do with 
end of the Persian Gulf, said Mrs. Dwyer been confiscated on her arrest and had her idea and she was in grave Jeopardy," 
arrived at 9:40 a.m. EST and was not been returned for her departure. 	he said. 
received by Eric Weaver U.S. consul 	"Mrs. Dwyer was given a temporary 	Swiss officials said Mrs. Dwyer flew to 

On 	i 	Probation 	general. 	 Swiss travel passport for her departure Dubai at 3:05 am. EST, accompanied by 
Weaver told reporters he would have a from Tehran," Uhl said. 	 Swiss Vice Consul Marcus Hirsiger. 

	

statement, but did not say when. Some 	In Washington, stories from people in 	Iran's official Piirs news agency con- 
officials said Mrs. Dwyer,was taken to contact with Mrs. Dwyer in Iran began firmed to UPI in a phone call Mrs. Dwyer 

	

By BRITT SMITH 	 resulted in a 3.5 percent decrease Weaver's residence in Dubai, but that emerging. The reports depict her as had left. In Washington, the State 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 statewide in the number of youngsters on could not be confirmed, 	 "naive" woman who sought at one time Department said, "We have been In- 
Okay kids, listen up. From now on, 	 post-sentence supervision, according to a 	

A hitch in her travel documents kept to get a radio to contact the U.S. aircraft formed by the Swiss she hu indeed left 
there's going to be no more Mr. Nice 	 Just-released Department of Health and Mrs. Dwyer from leaving Iran Monday carrier Nlmltz In the Persian Gulf about Tehran at 3:22 a.m. EST." 
Guy. Lawbreakers in Seminole County 	 Rehabilitative Services study. 	 and she spent the night at Tehran's a rescue plan. 	 There was no explanation for the 
are either going to get locked up or 	 The decreases ranged from 64 percent Mehrabad airport before boarding the 	The stories also pictured the self-styled discrepancy In the Swiss departure time 
slapped with some lesser, but , still 	 in Pinellas County to 10 percent in 
painful, punishment. No more probation. 	 . 	 Broward to 29.5 in the Seminole, Orange, Iran Air 

flight to Dubai. 	 free-lance writer as the victim of an 	of 3:05 am. EST and the American 
. 

	

Swiss diplomats in Bern and Tehran Iranian "setup ... a rotten un- 	figure. 
No more second chances. 	 . 	' Brevard, Osceola counties area. 

That was the message sent out by 	 . ,, 	 Where probation caseworkers were 
Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi Monday as 	 , . 	 - . _10 	 once responsible for supervising 80.120 
he called a press conference to declare 	 youngsters at a time, the figure Is now 

% Country Club Sale Expected war on probation. "We've got to get rid of 	 down to 35, a figure that Salli said was 
It (probation)," Salfi said. "It's a non- 	 once considered "pie in the sky." 
punishment. It doesn't work. It doesn't 	 Decreased caseloads mean better 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 renovation of the club house and pro 	A major change which Fonseca said 
make people responsible for their ac- 	 supervision, more one-to-one help which 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 shop, renovations of the swimming p001 his principals desire regards fees to be 
tions." 	 . 	 should translate into fewer repeat of- 	The sale of the 28-year-old lease of the and beautification of the grounds, he paid the city or reinvested in the 

As a result of the 1978 Juvenile Justice 	 fenders. 	 city-owned Mayfair Golf and Country said. 	 property. 
Act, probation has been replaced in 	 The theory seems to be working. Prior Club is to be concluded sometime in 	Fonseca said a "top flight pro" will be 	The current lease calls for those 
Salfi's Family Court with something 	 to the juvenile act's enactment, Florida's March, 	 hired and free clinics and junior leasing the property to pay five percent 
called community control which, in ef- 	 Juvenile recidivism rate was hovering 	John Pierce, general manager of the programs would be initiated. Among the of Its revenues over $100,000; 10 percent 
feet, mandates Judges impose specific 	 around 13 percent, according to the lIES club for a group of owners headed by programs would be an international golf of the next $150,000 and 15 percent of the 
sanctions against youthful offenders 	 . 	 study. A year later, it has dropped Howard McNulty, declined today to school and organization of a golf club, revenues over 8250.000. 
rather than slapping them on the wrist 	 / .. 	 slightly to 12.6 percent and as of Sep. reveal the sale price of the lease or the Professional tournaments will be 	Fonseca said with inflation, the fees of 

more than five percent whether paid to with a probationary sentence. 	 JUDGE DOMINICK SALFI 	tember had fallen to 11,8 percent. 	names of the two principals, who will scheduled locally in the space coast tour, the city or reinvested in the property are 
"This is not a Neanderthal approach," 	 Ostensibly undramatic, Salfi said the take over the facilities, 	 he said. 	

out of line, His principals do agree with Salfi explained. "There are con- assistance in straightening out their figures represent a minor victory in that 	lommy Fonseca of Maitland, a con- 	Some bunkers will be rebuilt, and 
lakes five percent across the board, he said. sequences to every act, and with the new lives, 	 they indicate a reversal of the steady sultant for the two principals, showed will be cleaned out and beautified. 
Trees "The escallation is counter-productive." law, each infraction carries a price that 	"Too often in the past, Judges were upward trend of 

the past several years. Sanford City Commissioners Monday will be planted on some fairways. The 
people are going to have to start paying." slapping probation on kids and then 	 night the prospective buyers' five-year practice driving range is to be Improved 	He said they will agree to spend 

Under the community control concept, walking away from it," Salfi said. "We 	A dollars-and-cents measure of plan to update, modernize and Improve and the sprinkler system upgraded. 	1100,ODO over the next two years on the 
judges have several options in dealing were saying, 'Okay, we're not going to community control's early success can 

the property. 	 The country club was operated as a property improvements. 
with defendants for whom a Jail term punish you this time, but stay out of be seen in the increased sums of money  

	

The 120 acre parcel is located near municipally-owned facility for some 	Mayor Lee P. Moore said the new lease 
may 	not be appropriate. Errant trouble or we'll come down on you.' young criminals have been ordered 

to state Road 46A and adjacent to Country years before it was first leased 28 years should also include a requirement that an 
youngsters can be ordered to surrender Punishment was deferred if Imposed at pay their victims. 	

Club Road. 	 ago for a 99-year period of time. 	annual audited statement will be sub. 
their driver's license, pay restitution to all," he said. "Being assured of a specific 	Then there's the increase in corn- 	The plan includes a budget for con- 	In June, 1971, the McNulty group took mnitted to the city. 
their victims, observe a éurfew, attend punishment, as community control munity service which, If valued at struction, 	maintenance 	and over the lease. 	 The commissioners agreed they will 
school, or perform some community demands, should serve as a deterrent to minimum wage, figures out to be worth beautification of about $90,000 per year 	Fonseca asked commissioners Monday permit a redrafting of the lease with the 
service such as picking up trash or crime," Salfi said, "but I have no hard about $800,000 a year, he said. over the five years, Fonseca said, 	night to negotiate a new lease with mayor. City Manager W.E. "Pete" 
mowing lawns. 	 data on that yet." 	 Planned construction includes changes sought by the buyers. 	 Knowles and City Attorney Bill Colbert. 

Failure to abide by these court- 	In addition to the hoped-for deterrent, 	"Community control works," he 

imposed sanctions could, like probation community control has several other declared. "The figures prove that. I think 	 0 
violations, land uncooperative kids in advantages to the old probation system. we can do the same thing in adult court. Longwood Commission Boosts Pay 
detention. 	 Since the Juvenile Justice Act went into It may take five years, but it will be 

After punitive measures are taken, effect in October of 1978, the shift from worth it. We need to raise the stakes on 

	

Longwood City Commission voted 4 to 1 	Complaining that the $200 they now not bother to turn In the required 
judges are then encouraged to determine, frequently lengthy, yet undemanding crime."  

if the child needs tutoring, counseling, probationary terms to short, intensive 	Then it will be up to the criminals to 	approve on first reading an ordinance receive is not enough in the face of in- vouchers to that they can receive it, 
boosting their monthly compensation by flatlon and the number of meetings they 

vocational training, or some other and highly restrictive sanctions has either call the bet or fold. 	
$50, but there is a catch. 	 attend, commissioners authorized the 	

Mayor John Hepp said in July the 
commission held nine meetings. HM

The catch is the charter precludes the increase with only Commissioner J.H.
who was quoted as saying at the Jan. 21 Judges Want Discretion 	 raise from going into effect until Grant opposing. Grant cast the only no meeting t1at 111111 take any money I can 

January, 1982, after the next regular city vote again Monday night. 	 get", explained Monday night that he 
election. The commissioners had ap- 

	

y)Uth Detention Debate .Grows 	parently been unaware of this provision Although the commissioners are meant any "Honest money." 
When they brought up the matter at their eligible for up to $50 In monthly expense 	A public hearing on the ordinance was 

It's been less than a year since revision 	"The changes caused some turmoil," property crimes, 	
last meeting, 	 reimbursement, they said they often do scheduled for 7:30 p.m., March 16, 

 

restricted authorities' power to detain 

juveniles in trouble with the law. But 
already some want to amend the 

revisions. 	 * 

Uke a snowball gathering speed, 
Judges, law enforcement personnel and 
others are increasingly complaining the 
restrictions too often tie their hands, 

Meeting Monday with the House Select 
Committee of Juvenile Justice, Judges 
and law enforcement officials pleaded 
for broader discretion in Juvenile 
detention, said Marie Mattox, staff 
director for state Rep. Ronald Silver, D-
North Miami. Silver is chairman of the 
committee.

At issue Is Senate Bill 409, whIch took 
effect last July. It amended Florida 
Statutes Chapter 39, the juvenile justice 

code. 
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Vane Doe' On NationalTV,.:  

Amnesia Victim Seeks ID 
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Sadat Talks To Europeans 

On Camp David Peace Plans 
LUXEMBOURG (UP!) - Egyptian President 

Anwar Sadat takes his views to the European 
Parliament today In a move that could alter the Camp 
David accords and draw the PLO and Europe Into the 
Middle East peace process. 

Sadat, speaking against the background of European 
peace initiatives, arrived Monday as the first non-
European president invited to address the body, which 
Is elected by voters of the Common Market nations. 

Egyptian officials attached considerable 
significance to Sadat's visit, while Israel was reported 
uneasy about a development that could mark a .move 
away from the Camp David peace accords negotiated 
by former President Carter. 

A statement Issued by the Egyptian Embassy said 
his speech to Parliament had "a precise political 
significance which goes far beyond simple con-
siderations of courtesy toward the European com-
munity." 

The statement said the EEC was trying to contribute 
to a peace settlement In the Middle East and noted 
there were positive changes In the community's 
position. 

Guerrillas Attack Bus 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - Presumed 

leftist guerrillas riddled an Intercity bus north of San 
Salvador with submachine-gun fire, killing 18 people 
and wounding 23, in the bloodiest rebel attack to date 
against unarmed civilians. 

In a separate Incident, 13 people were critically 
wounded In a hand-grenade duel between a govern-
ment-armed "civilian patrol" and guerrillas, who have 
been waging an 18-month struggle to overthrow El 
Salvador's U.S.-backed government. 

Authorities said an undetermined number of 
presumed leftist guerrillas opened fire Monday on a 
bus traveling from Suchitoto to San Salvador as it was 
passing through the village of La Bermuda, 25 miles 
north of the capital 

The bus driver and 17 passengers were killed, and 
the remaining 23 people aboard were wounded by 
submachine-gun fire, authorities said. 

The guerrilla attack - their bloodiest to date against 
unarmed civilians - appeared to signal a stepped up 

11 campaign to disrupt public transportation, a frequent 
target of rebel attacks. 

Dollar Slips, Gold Rises 
LONDON (UPI)-The dollar opened lower against 

vnot curreictts on world money markets today and 
the price of gold moved higher In Zurich and London. 

"Gold edged modestly forward In quiet Uiding," 
gold dealers said. In Zurich gold opened at $517.50, up 
$12 from Monday's closing price of IM.90. In London 
gold moved up $2.25 to $518.75 from a close of $518.10. 

"A reasonably active two-way market was reported 
at the outset, with the dollar tending to soften slightly 
against most major currencies," a dealer for Bar. 
day's Bank said. 

The dollar opened lower In Frankfurt at 2.15 
marks from Monday's close of 2.1435. In Zurich it 
dropped to 1.93425 Swiss francs from 1.94025, and in 
Paris It fell to 4.9250 French francs from 4.9275. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - "Jane Doe," an 
amnesia victim found naked, filthy and 
dehydrated in a Florida park in Sep-
tember, appeared today on national 
television in the hope that someone might 
recognize her. 

In an interview on ABC-TV's "Good 
Morning America," the attractive and 
remarkably calm young woman said if 
she could locate a relative, or someone 
who "would know me a little bit better 
than myself" they could perhaps help her 
remember the past. 

Although Jane Doe has recovered 
physically since she was found near 
death Sept. 19 in a shallow grave at Birch 
State Park and has "day-to-day" 
recollection of the following months, she 
remembers nothing of her previous life. 

"1 try to remember and I can't," she 
said haltinilv. 'l try to recall if I went to 
school, If I had any friends ... I don't 
seem to have an interest, I don't seem to 
form a pattern." 

NAnON 	New Twist In Lindbergh Case 
FLEMiNG TON, N.J. (UPI) - A man claiming to be the 

son of aviator Charles Lindbergh says previously un-
disclosed FBI information will exonerate the man executed IN BRIEF 	 In the famed kidnapping-murder case. 

Lawyers for Kenneth Kerwin of Biddeford, Me., planned 

Congressman Resigning 	to file suit today to force New Jersey officials to release 
records that may prove his story and exonerate Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann. 

Over Morals Charges 	Hauptmann, a German-American carpenter from New 
York City, was charged with killing Lindbergh's 20-month. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Rep. Jon Hinson of Mississippi, old Infant In 1932. He was arrested two years later and 
the second Republican House member to be arrested on a convicted In February, 1935, despite his pleas of innocence. 
morals charge In six months, will yield to heavy pressure 	Hauptmaflfl was executed In April, 1936. 
from party leaders and resign, an aide says. 

Hinson, hospitalized for strain after pleading Innocent 
last Thursday to a charge of attempted sodomy, has kept Lennon-Ono Single Ready 
silent as Republican leaders in Congress and in ME"issippl 
have intensified calls for his resignation. 	 BURBANK, calif. (UPI) - The Yoko Ono single 

But Marshall Hanbury, his administrative assistant and 	Walking On Thin Ice," the song John Lennon and his wife 
one of the few people allowed to visit Hinson In were remixing the night of his assassination two months 
Washington's Sibley Hospital, said Monday he "doss intend ago, was released and will be arriving at radio stations this 
to resign." 	 week. 

"I have talked with Jon and there Is presently no in. 	 this together after what happened was hard," 
dication of when the resignation will come," Hanbury said, Miss Ono says in a "finishing note" appearing on the Geffen 
"We are simply saying he Intends to resign." 	 Records single. "But! knew John would not rest his mind if 

There was no concerted pressure last year on Maryland I hadn't. 
Republican Robert Bauman to resign after his arrest Oct. 3 	I hope you like It, John. I did my best." 
for soliciting sex from a teenage boy. But it was late in the 	Miss Ono explained that the song, dedicated "For John," 
session and Bauman lost his bid for re-election a month was "what we were working on that night." 
later. 

He said Jane was acutely physically ill 
when she was found, "which suggests she: 
was not well cared for, not well 
nourished, and may have been running in: 
the woods for a long time." 

Asked if hearing of her experience in: 
the park disturbed her, the woman said 
"1 guess I ann kind of frightened. I try 
to think of the park, try to focus on that, I 
can't say how I got into the park. I don't 
have any thought pattern of that at all." 

Callahan said police have checked 
missing persons files nationwide and 
have checked for Jane's fingerprints' 
with the FBI and the Florida Crime Lab. 
So far, no leads have been uncovered. 

"One thing that is unique about her is 
that there are no scars, no marks, no 
tattoos, with the exception of a mole on 
her face," said Callahan, who added that 
hundreds of People had called the 
hospital to see if Jane was a missing 
relative. 

She said she suspects she has no 
parents because she has "a feeling of 
being left alone in the world." 

Appearing with her on the program 
were Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Police Chief 
l'o Callahan - who said no clues to her 
identity had yet been uncovered - and 
her psychiatrist at South Florida State 
Hospital, Dr. Jesse Kaye. 

Kaye said the woman's global - or 
nearly total - amnesia is extremely 
rare. 

''Most of the time, aninesia is spotty," 
he said. ''You forget partial materials, or 
if y do forget completely, it doesn't last 
very long." 

Suggesting that a massive stress may 
have triggered the amnesia, Kayo said if 
Jane understands what happened, it 
might reverse the amnesia. ''If that 
doesn't happen," he said, "there's the 
potential for the development of a totally 
flCW personality." 

At the White House, deputy press secretary 
Larry Speakes repeated the West's warning a 
"Soviet intervention would have serious. 
consequences. We feel this Is  matter whlcb 
the Poles themselves are fully capable of 
settling." 

But the general strike that started Monday; 
In the southwest province of Jelenia Gora was: 
called off early today after agreement was 
reached between Solidarity and the govern-
ment. 

Warsaw Radio also reported a threatened 
coal-miners strike In Silesia was called off, 
partly through an appeal from Solidarity. 
leader Loch Walesa, despite failure to agree 
on the length of the work week. 

"I turn to all workers to make barriers 
against anarchy," Kanla said In the radio 
broadcast. 

Stanislaw Karla called on farmers to oppose 
the forces that want to "cancel" the socialist 
system. 

Kanla's remarks made a rejection of their 
request for official recognition more likely, 
Increasing the chance Solidarity would be 
pushed to carry through on threats of 
widespread strikes If the new union Is not 
accepted. 

The shake-up In the Polish government had 
been predicted in reports out of Washington, 
which also indicated the Reagan ad-
ministration thinks the Polish government 
has lost control, although a Soviet invasion is 
not necessarily Inevitable. 

One Washington official said Monday, 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig feels an 
East West confrontation over Poland Is likely, 
perhaps even inevitable. 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - The Polish 
Supreme Court today rejected a bid for legal 
registration of a Rural Solidarity Independent 
farmers' union - a move that could trigger 
widespread protest strikes by Solidarity's 10 
million members around the country. 

The court ruled after a four hour session 
that "farmers are not employees to they 
cannot unite into labor unions, but only into 
associations." 

Thousands of angry Rural Solidarity 
supporters who had massed with banners and 
flags outside the court building immediately 
marched to nearby Victory Square for a rally. 

The verdict had not been unexpected, 
despite the widespread Solidarity union 
support. Tough speeches at Monday's 
Communist Party Central Committee 
plenary session had signaled deep official 

opposition to Rural Solidarity. 
Officials said the existing state-association 

"agricultural circles" should be widened in 
their scope, instead. 

Even Solidarity leader Loch Walesa, who 
attended the court session, had told an In-
terviewer Monday he thought the verdict 
would be negative, although he believed 
Rural Solidarity could be registered 
sometime in the future, 

Polish workers earlier had called off a 
province-wide general strike, but with the 
Supreme Court ruling, the government, now 
headed by a general, faced the threat of worse 
dluptboos. 

In a speech to the Communist Party 
meeting that ousted Prime Minister Josef 
Plnkowskl and Installed Defense Minister 
Gen. Wojclech Jaruxelski, party leader 

'
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" Code Violations Cited In School Blaze 
Apparent fire code violations may have led to Saturday 

night's fiery destruction of the Central Florida Christian 
School In Maitland. 

Investigators said the 16-year-old structure, located just 
inside the Orange County line, had no protective firewalls 
which are designed to slow the spread of fire. 

Seminole County fire Investigator Ray Pippin said it Is 
difficult to estimate how much of the private school could have 
been saved had firewalls been in place, "but it an wouldn't 
have burned to the ground like It did." 

Lack of fire barriers in combustible attic space such as that 
In the Maitland school isavlolet1of county law, according to 
Orange County building officials, but enforcement Is the 

sill .1 at 	I,.t l 

said. Even so, firefighters from Seminole County, Maitland and 
Altamonte Springs responded to the 7 p.m. Saturday fire, but 
could not save the one-story school at 1250 N. Maitland Ave. 

School director Rev. Arthur Froelich was at a loss today to 
Right-To-Life: New Angle 

Bill Haley Dead At 55 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

I .1. 

'Muggabiluty Scale' ...Where Do You Fit In? 
HARLINGEN, Tex (UP!) - Bill Haley, whose 1950e hit 

"Rock Around the Clock" sold fl million copies and 
established him as a rock 'n' roll pioneer, was found dead of 
natural causes In his home. He was 55. 

Police said Haley, who had lived with his wife in relative 
seclusion in the Rio Grande Valley retirement area for the 
last five years, was discovered Monday In a snail room off 
the garage of his home by a friend, Alberto Montolvo. 

Justice of the Peace Tommy Thompson said Haley died 
from natural causes and had been dead eight to 12 hours 
when his body was found. 

UI 11 Ui LII V UV)4 UIIII. 

Maitland Fire Chief Ezra Hardy said Central Florida explain the lack of firewalls. 
Christian was ma "no  man's land. It had no fire protection. No 	"We did everything by the rules as far as I know," he said. 
one had jurisdiction there," he said. 	 "Somebody came out and Inspected it (the school) too," be 

Froelich, however, could not remember who the Inspector: 
was. 

In addition to the lack of firewalls, "one thing that really : 
hurt us was the wind," Pippin said. "The fire started In the 
front of the building and a 10.15 mile-per-hour wind blew the 
flames toward the back, unburned portion. It really went up 
fast." 

Three juveniles, the oldest of whom Is 16, were arrested by 
deputy Terry Huffman Sunday and charged Monday afternoon 
with arson in connection with the blaze that some estimate 
may have caused a loss of 1500,000. 

The youths, whose Identities were being withheld because of 
their ages, are being housed in the Orange County Juvenile 
detention center. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Abortion opponents have put 
aside their fight for an aI-abortion constitutional 
amendment this year to work for a simple bill defining life 
as starting at conception. 

A bill needs only a simple majority for passage in both 
chambers of Congress - far easier an objective than a 
constitutional amendment requiring approval by a two-
thirds majority of Congress and two-thirds of the state 
legislatures. 

"Human life shall be deemed to exist from conception." 
Norman Bendroth of he Christian Action Council told 
United Press International he believes such a bill ef-
fectively would nullify the 1973 Supreme Court ruling 
permitting abortions. Lead In Black Child Deaths? 

City Supports 
Bond Issue 

ATLANTA (UP!) - A 15-year-old runaway, once con- Row Preceded Author's Death? 
slder a possible victim of Atlanta's black child killer, was 
brought home today to tell police about his story "a man In 	WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UP!) - "Scarsdale Diet" author 
my neighborhood snatched some kids in December." 	Dr. Herman Tarnower and his longtime lover, Jean Harris, 

Authorities picked up Lee Gooch late Monday night in had a bitter telephone conversation the day he was killed, a 
Tallahassee, Fla., where he had spent nearly a month In 	surprise witness at Mrs. Harris' murder trial said. 
Jail, and Immediately headed back to Atlanta. 	 Juanita Edwards, a patient of the 69-year-old car- 

When asked If he knew anything about the Atlanta diologist, testified Monday she heard Tarnower angrily tell 
children cases, Gooch said "a man in my neighborhood Mrs. Harris: "God damn It, Jean, I want you to stop 
snatched some kids In December. It's a kidnapping deal." bothering me." 
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/ 	The first step - city support - for an Industrial revenue 

	

ii. 	r 	', 	bond Issue to permit construction of a $1 million plus metals 
Jr%k "' 	. 	 ,' 	foundry in Sanford was taken Monday night 

- ft 	0 	.0 	.-spot 	 • ". / 	 The city commission voted unanimously to support the plan 
of Industrialist John Wall to float a city-sponsored bond Issue to 

	

-. 	•..... . 	. 	- 	 : raise capital to construct the foundry on his 7.5 acre tract off 

	

ft e. 	--- 	 .,.. 	 Jewett Lane. Although the city will sponsor the bond Issue, It 
will have no liability for its repayment. 

. 	0- 	44 5kl: 	 I 
-. 	 ,j 	' 	The foundry Is to be built on the site where Florida 

• . 	 . 	 lt 	, 	 Extrusions and Wall Manufacturing is currently located. A 
L-L • : 4 	* 	 new structure currently being constructed by Wall at the site 

boost., 	 i • .. 	Is to houá a new firm which has been purchased by Wall - 
I 	 I. . 	. 	• 

. 

- NaUonalShower Door. This new company Isto open for 
:. 	 business In June. 

Wall said the foundry will generate 250 Jobs within three 
.• 	 years and employ 45 persona Initially. 

Herald Pbstss by Tern Vincent William 	senior loan officer at Jj' 	I5 	 _ 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Your txxly people with a hidden camera in it crime- for the person's height and length of legs. 
movements could be sending out un- plagued section of New York. Next, using -Moving the arm and leg on the same 
conscious 	invitations 	to 	muggers, 	a street language, she developed a 10.point side of the body when walking instead of 
researcher says. 'muggability scale." swinging the left aria while stepping with 

Communications expert Betty Grayson A person 	rating 	I 	was considered the right foot. 
of Ho! stra University said she has found "most assaultable, it 	ery easy rip-off" -Stepping by lifting the whole foot in 
people labeled as 	''easy victims" 	by and 	it 	10-rating 	meant 	the 	potential the air rather than stepping front heel to 
criminals, 	exhibited 	certain 	body victim ''would be too heavy to handle." too. 
language movements that could be un• She then showed her videotapes to it -Moving ui such it way the top and the 
conscious signals of their vulner'ibility. group of 60 prisoners with a history of bottom of a person's body are moving 

"It's a non-verbal language apart from assaulting strangers at New Jersey's against each other, such as the top of the 
other potential factors in assaults - like Rahway State Prison and they rated the body  being held rigid while the bottom 
how you dress or where you walk," his. people using the scale. swings loosely. 
Grayson said. "It can be very subtle, but 'We found that about 15 were Judged 
it unconsciously says to criminals, 'Come easy victims by more than half of the -And not using the body as a whole 
and get me, I don't mind if you hit me.''' prisoners," she said. and moving in an integrated fashion, but 

Her study, published in the current With the aid of it body movement instead IflO%1fl 	''gesturally" with just a 
edition of the Journal of Communication, specialist, 	Ms. 	Grayson 	identified 	26 hand or foot. 
could help in teaching assault victims separate body movements and found five '.0f the easy victims all exhibited on' 
and residents of eriiue.ridden areas to of the 	movements seemed 	to 	invite or more of the five movements," Ms. 
alter their movements so they don't seem muggings. Grayson said. "These can be very subtle 
so vulnerable, she said. The five ''invitation" movements are: and are even perceived unconsciously b 

Ms. Grayson said she videotaped 60 -A stride ,.ith,.r too long or too short the assailant.'' 
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Over Communications 

By JANE CASSELBERRY Former city commissioner William Mitchell 
Herald Staff Writer 	- commented from the audience saying, "I've 

Longwood Police Chief Greg Manning wants seen this work both ways. I think and feel with 
his department to be the first in the county to our police department we don't 	have a 
join the Seminole County Sheriff's Depart- problem and see no reason we should go to the 
ment's Police Communications Consolidation county." 
Program. Commissioner Steve Uskert said 	the 

Some of the city commissioners are less department for which lie worked in Indiana 
enthusiastic, however, seeing the offer as did 	dispatching 	for 	three 	small 	police 
more of a trick than a treat. departments and it "worked out fine." 

Manning told the commission, meeting at "It's worth a try," said Uskert, "we ought to 
city hall Monday night, that the Sheriff's have faith in our police chief and let him run 
Department communications center at the his department." 
Sanford Airport would take over all dispatch Manning said under the proposed system 
duties for Longwood PD at no cost to the city, when someone calls the Longwood PD number 
He said It would save the city W,000 a year it would automatically be transferred to the 
because he would be able to phase out one shift sheriff's communications center. 
eliminating three of the present five dispat- "We would get a business phone for non. 
chers. One of the two retained would be paid emergency calls," he said, "and until it was 
under CETA (Comprehensive Employment listed in the telephone directory, the sheriff's 
Training Act). They would be kept on to handle office would give the caller the correct number 
walk-in complaints and answer business calls. to call." 

"We will do everything possible to help find Manning 	proposes 	eliminating 	a 	night 
Jobs with other departments for those phased dispatcher at the police department as "very 
out," Manning added. 

Commissioner J.R. Grant saw the move in a 
seldom do we get anyone walking in after 9 or 

different llght."Thls will throw a wedge In our 
10 at night." He added there would be a phone 
outside the station with a direct line to the 

trying to get relief from double taxation," he sheriff's office In case someone should come to 
warned, 

"I'm not all that excited about consolidating 
the station at night with a complaint. "The 
police station should be manned 24 hours a 

with the county," said Commissioner June day," Uskert said. 
Lormann, who said she thought the com- 
mission should meet with Sheriff John Polk Manning said that under the consolidation 
and let him tell them Just what he would do for program, the Longwood Police would not be 
them. committed to go outside the city limits as does 

Manning wants to join In the consolidation the fire department. "The only thing changing 
for a trial period of eight months when a final Is the way cars are dispatched," he explained. 
decision would be made. With 	the 	savings 	realized 	through 	the 

"We've been talking about this (with the program, 	Manning 	hopes 	to 	put 	more 
sheriff) for the past 3 to 4 months and there's patrolmen on the road. 
no way we can lose," Manning said. "We Manning said problems experienced In a 
would be keeping all of our equipment and previous attempt at central dispatch several 
there would be no financial commitment on years ago have been eliminated. 
our part. I think we should give It a shot, We "This is 	big thing and new to this city, but I 
need to get together and see what the sheriff's am not adverse to looking into it," said Mrs. 
office has to offer In comparison with what we Lorinann, who wants the commissioners to 
have, 	• visit the communications center. 

More Refiners Boost Prices 

Wilder Income 
Thx Se rvice HOUSE FOR 	The Woman's Club of Sanford's Community Improvement Projects committee Is 

r IaIIq 	 VLIWIUIV, W110 15UPPOUNU VIM 	IqUL
before the commission, said some individual Investors had 

WEATHER assisting In the effort to lure purple martins to Sanford by encouraging citizens 
A SONG Indicated an interest In purchasing part of the bonds. And, he 

of the city to purchase and locate special bird houses In the lakefront area. The added. it the city supports the bond Issue Uwe is a good chance 
bird subsists on a diet of flying Insects and hopefully will find the city's pesky the bank will purchase some of the bonds. 

AREA READINGS (8 am.): temperature: 66; overnight blind mosquitoes especially appetizing. Mrs. Frederic Gaines Jr. (left) and Mrs. Commissioner Eddie Keith urged Wall to look Into the 
low: 53; Monday's high: 72; barometric pressure: 30.11; Walter A. Glelow, both of the CIP committee, examine one of the houses. purchase of the Keller Industries foundry, currently vacant, 
relative humidity: 10 percent: winds: Southeast at 13 mph. which Is adjacent to the Wall property. Wall said he ap- 

WEDNESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 12:59 
- 

- proached Keller officials who told him their foundry isn't for 
a.m., 	1:25 	p.m.; 	lows, 	7:07 	a.m., 	7:22 	p.m.; 	PORT 
CANAVERAL highs, 12:51 a.m.,1:37 p.m.; lows, 6:58 a.m., 

Juvenile I I • Detenti on 

sale. 
Mayor Lee. P. Moore pointed 	t 	t under 

	

ou 	ha 	the law 
7:13 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs 6: 17 a.m., 5:54 p.m.; lows, 12:11 lndustlral 	bonds, the governing 	revenue 	Wall foundry will 
a m., 11:47 p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, out (Continued from Page 1*) would still have to let him loose on the arrested two kids at gunpoint ... and one 
- ultimately become city property. 

In Ott* 	 commission: 
0 Wes: Small craft advisory my be needed later today' Dominick SAUL "The changes make 

Salfi said, 
Bob Pickberill, supervisor of children 

kid looked at me and said, 'what the hell 
do you 	think you're 	doing? 	We're 

- voted unanimously to accept a proposal from Metro 
Winds east to southeast around 15 knots becoming southerly 20 
knots late today through early Wednesday shifting to nor- 

thIngs more automatic." 
SaUl said under the old system Judges 

and youth programs at the state Health Juveniles you can't do anything to us." 
System Inc. of Orlando to place advertising benches in the 
city. The contract which the firm is to sign permits location of 

thwestby late Wednesday. Seas 4 to6feet increasing to 	to  had 	discretion, but "I'm told judges "I will not arrest. Juvenile anymore,"feet 

}t1abjfltaUve5ervjCu(l4j3)office 
inOrlando, said the now regulations have 

anything to UI." 173 benches in the city in return for advertising rights on 118 
by tonight. Chance of rain and thunderstorms m  

ainly Wfren't 	taking 	the 	time 	to 	make removed a lot of subjectivity from the Bernosky a Id. "I w 	Ot 	t 2 
benches In non.resldential areas. Cosnmbeioner David Farr 

tonight and early Wednesday. 
AREA FORECAST: Becoming mostly cloudy, windy and 

decisions. All they had to go by was 
scanty information. "I'm told by those 

law. 
"It would appear there have been no 

Juvenile If he killed your mother, If he 
Just broke in and killed her nice. 	if he .. 

said he voted for Metro rather than two other firilm which 
matrnttted proposals because of Metro's association with the 

warm with a chance of showers and a few th%lnd&5t0(Ifll by 
late afternoon and chance continuing tonight. Becoming partly 

who operate the system that we can't 
take that much time. If we aren't going to 

significant problems that have occurred 
of that," he said, aremdt 

didn't hack her up too bad. It wasn't 
worth It" 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceft 
me Jaycees chapter is to receive a portion of the revenues 

cloudy and turning cooler during Wednesday. Highs toda In 
the upper 701 and Wednesday nsdr 70. Lows tonight 

e the time, then the automatic system 1185 is the agency charged with ad- Dorothy II. Pate, Duvall County circuit 
L'lL 

- Approved the expenditure of $4,110.00 to send a police 
Winds southeasterly 15 to 20 mph today becoming southerly 

is good." 
san said giving judges total discretion 

ministering juvenile delinquency cases. 
Pickerbill said he feels the legislature, 

judge, said circuit judges in the state are officer to polygraph school. The cost Is to be paid from $11,250 
tonight. Rain probability 40 percent today, 50 percent tonight may make society feel better, but It does making Us changes, wanted to ensure 

getting together a proposal to present to 
the legislature, 

the department has received from the sale of confiscated 
materials. and 30 percent Wednesday. 

EXTENDED FORECAST - Cloudy with a chance of rain, 
nothing to make the system fairer for the 
juvenile or his parents. 

that the wrong kinds of children were not 
being locked up. She said she doss not yet know the - 'PP° 	Mrs. Leon Walker, Dr. Genevieve R1tharcisos 

Thursday, clearing Friday. Mostly fair Saturday. But Saul said he could envision But although he said he feels there are ipu1c* 	of 	what 	the 	Judges 	will and Mn. Daniel C. Gallant as the General Sanford Museum 
Thursday and Friday mostly in the 501. Lows Saturday in the situations where he would feel the need to no significant problems with the tigtter recommend, but said they probably will and UY Board of Thastees. 
501. Highs in the 60s. detain a Juvenile but be unable to do so restrictions on detention, some law en- be 	an 	attempt 	to 	restore 	Judges' - Agreed to the placing of a bicycle rack at the downtown: 

wider the new rules, foment officials, feel diffeJy. discretion, library. The lG100t portable rack costs $170 plus shipping. 

HOSPITAL NOTES For Instance, If a child has a severe 
run-In with the law-auth as a breaking 

Sarftd Police Sgt Bill Bery said 
If a 15-yearoid is caught breaking Into a 

'Me current rides, frankly, do rAt 
recognise the need to protect the com. 

- Approved rental of the civic center with alcoholic 
beverages on Friday by Sabstre Enterprises at a fee of $250.; 

and entering or assault and battery or house, the police have no alternative but mimity as well as Indlvldual'a rights," 
she said, 

- Authorized the placing of a two street Lights on the north 

S•rnii,.l. Memorial 1,1960181 	WIllIamW. hard, Ositoni trOUs on school property. to turn him back to his parents. 
side of Lake Mary Boulevard near the entrance to Hiddea'
lake. 

Feb. 9 	 Shuid A. idols, Deltona 
ADMISSIO NS 	 Louis A. Naribito, Ositona 

"He may have no home to go to but! "You can't put them In Jill anymore.! -DIANEPRTIWX _DndedarequestfrcmDawnKIddyfcrreongof40w,. 
Sanford: 	 William A. Rewind. Dillon. - 19th St. from residential to commercial to permit the operatloi  

Sarah E. Arnold 	 Mark W. Theisen Jr., Enterprlli 
Harold A. Brown 	 Gladdli I. Thompson. hustle AREA DEATHS of a beauty shop. 

Connie J. Burkilt 	 Alit L. Chumley, Oringi City ____________ _____________________________________________ • __ -Adopted a resolution to the county commission requesting 
use, A. CQOI the appointment of a tax equalization action committee. The(  
Katrina Doe 	 DISCHARGES 
Holen J. o.ssman 	 Sanford: Retired banker Roy F. . 	 Diego, 	Calif.; 	a daughter, 	Mrs. 	Sandra 	Lunsford, 

____resolution asks the county to appoint a six in n ber committed 
composed of Um persons to be rKwunended by the C=W owl 0. Hanson 	 Maggie Cummings 

Madalens Howell 	 Juanita, Dickerson 
Mann, 76, ci 121 W. 18th St., 
Sanford, died this morning at 

Mrs. 	Harold Harkins Jr., 	Sanford 	and 	one 	son, 
Tasewell, Va.; one grandso 	Lawrence W. IAansfcrd 

ciLocal Governments In Seminole Cow*tyandur.ep5g 
Homer .Ionhl 	 Amos Henderson 
Bohol. J. McCarthy 	 Estella 5. Johnson 

. 

his residence. He retired as T*ii Roy Mann, Atlanta, 	Wa*TtfltOa. 
the county's chotce. 

The Council ci Local Governments at a meeting last wee willie Patterson 	 Ruth Kotloen 
William T. Paulson 	 Mildred B. Opdyke 

executive vice president ci 
the Sanford Atlantic National 

Seminole 	Development 4  

Ga., said two brothers, Bert 	Burial will be at a later 
Mars, lab1jfl 	and Earle 	date. BZIOO Funeral Home- 

oted 	committee 	named vtoaskUasta betoimheI look 	ssue 
A 	Ratalko 	 Beverly J. Smith 
Aaron W. Seymour 	 Nellie Walker Bank In Dec. 1,1108 after 40 Mam, Orlando. 

COMPOWO(repr  
___ PA 	is 	In 	charge 	of 

d 	taun from a different viewpoint. Tts council, 
J.nnls S. Stanley 	 Patricia F. 	Brannon, Diltoni 
Maflhe E. Williams 	 Ronald E. Joslyn, D.ltona 

years with the bank. H. was a 
director of the 	Sanford- 

Btiason Funeral Home-PA 	arrangements. 
Is In charge ci arrangements. county 	i-s, decided to study the loms again aft 

Barbara J. Lee. DeLeon Springs 	Pauline I. Lloyd, Dettona Fun.i'aI Notic.s aw"  
hearing reconunendations from Maitland Qty Manages 

MrMahan M,v4 Wa.lau Ph. t.... 	n..i...i.. .._----- 

292 1 ()rlaiido Drive 
Satittird Plaza (Next to IligsIup Il,itik) PhOlte 317'221.0 

I 0.itii.8,ni Monday 111111 Friday 
t4,itn.8nu Saturday 

e Reasonable set lees (start at $8.00 for I:IlrIl 1040i) 

b:perk'nced graduate accountant (I 1 years IRS .nidiiiitg 
experience) 

All deductions, credit, exdniptions, and sn&.t,IlIe adjIIsItl1'I)ts 
svhjcli vim arc entitled. 

l(ctiirn iiiatlt verified ti" prevent tielay iii ', tuir tax tt'tuuid 

Year around local service 

e I 0'/' discount frmn set tees until March I S during hours 
1 Oani-Spmn 

MIAMI (UP!) - Photographer Olivier Rebbot has 
become the second foreign journalist to the covering 
the civil war In El Salvador. 

Rebbot, hospitalized In Miami since being shot by a 
sniper Jan. 15 while shooting pictures on contract with 
Newsweek Magazine, died Monday night In Hialeah 
Hospital. 

Rebbot, 33, a Morocco-born French citizen who had 
covered the Nicaraguan civil war, the Iranian 
revolution and political turmoil in Southeast Asia, was 
shot In the chest In the provincial capital of San 
Francisco Gotera, 143 miles east of San Salvador. 

He was walking with a military patrol and five other 
photographers through the city, which had been the 
scene of Intense fighting during last month's "general 
offensive" by leftist guerrillas. 

Child-Report Alarming' 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Two House sub-

committees received reports Monday on possible life. 
threatening situations concerning children, 

A House Insurance subcommittee was told It will 
take another two years to remove all the cancer-
causing asbestos from the ceilings of Florida schools. 
In one county alone, Escambia, 700,000 feet of the 
dangerous material has been found in public schools. 

A select panel on criminal justice was told that the 
law Is so lenient on juveniles arrested for 
misdemeanors that many who are picked up in a 
drunken condition are being turned loose before they 
have time to sober up. 
The legislators who heard the reports expressed 

alarm and vow to do something about the problems in 
the session that opens In April. 

A Way To Save Money? 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Public Counsel Jack 

Shreve says a new policy he convinced the Public 
Service Commission to adopt will delay rate increases 
and save utility customers money. 

The commission decided Monday to end a long-
standing practice of letting rate hikes take effect the 
next time a utility sends out bills, which has often 
meant that new charges were applied to electricity 
used the previous month while the old rates were still 
on Us books. 

Under Us new policy, new rates will apply only to 
electricity comsumed after they have been approved 
by the PSC. 

If It's Not On. Thing... 
MIAMI (UPI)-Aslf Police don't have their hands 

full enough fighting Increasing crime, there's another 
growing wave taking more and more of their time - 
false alarms. 

As alarm systems proliferate In homes and 
businesses, burglary calls are Increasing steadily, 
Police say. About a tenth of all the calls officers answer 
report burglaries - and about 10 out of every 10001 
those turn out to be false alarms. 

Answering them takes about an boor per call, police 
say, and officials expect Us problem to worsen. 

Miami police answered 23,000 false burglary alarms 
last year. 

I 
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PAUL I MANN, Ma. 1QY. - Fsral tm 
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 director. 

Born In Fernandina, he had Paul S. Lumford, 70, of 2411 
services IRoy P. Maivt, n of Fly was a member of an Orange County committee which 

lived in Sanford for the past 50 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, died 
131W. 11111111 St.. Sanfor* who died 
today, will be at 3 p.m.. Wad. 

fl 
___ persuaded the Orange County CommnlInn that 

years, moving hen, from Saturday 	at 	Seminole 
____ 

to 	Y, at 	First P115bYbIHI double taxation existed there. The renalt was that propesti. 
Orlando. He was a member of Memorial Iloipitat Born In Church with Dr. Virgil L. Bryant 

Jr.  
taxes were reduced to property owners within cities by $1.44 

the 	First 	Presbyterian Wanreiton, V.., he came to 
officiating. Burial at  later per $1,000 amused valuation. 

Church and aKlwanlan for 20 ROYF.UANN 	Sanford from there eight 
date. in lieu of tlewsrs Itii family 
requests donations be nwidis to The method used was by percentages comparing th 

years. years ago. He was a retired the 	Thornweii 	Orphanage, relationship of county lazes spent to service citims In thq 
He is survived by his wife, Sanford; 	one son, 	Coin- 	farm manager. 

Clinton. S.C. and .the Childrens 
Home Society. Urisson Funeral 

unincorporated area to citizens in the incuurporated areas.: 
Mrs. Mary Ives Mann of ipander John E. Mann of San 	He Is survived by his wife, Nome-PA In charge. 
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Gas Up 10.2 Cents Per Gallon 
United Press Interutlenal 	based Lundberg Letter said Monday. 

Shell Oil Co., Atlantic Richfield Co., and Sun Wholesale gasoline prices rose by 10 cents to 
Co. raised wholesale fuel prices byas much as $1.00 a gallon over the same period. 
4 cents a gallon In the continuing price surge 	"Increases varied from a penny to as much 
that has boosted the average U.S. pump price as 15, 16, and 17 cents a gallon," said Dan 
by 10.2 cents a gallon in a single month, an Lundberg, publisher of the independent 
analyst says. 	 petroleum letter, which tracks gasoline prices. 

Since President Reagan lifted price controls 	"The dealers that have surged up will 
on domestic crude oil and gasoline Jan. 28, Inevitably have to fall back to a competitive 
mom than 35wholesale price increaaesfor price once agaln,"he said. "It takes weeks or 
gasoline and beating oil have been made by even months to see how much price sensitivity lingo U.S. riiens. 	

has set In as a result of overall retail price 
Analysts said the Organization of Petroleum increases, but the neighborhood response to a Exporting Countries' recent 10 Percent rise in high-priced dealer is Immediate." 

crude oil prices and the oil industry's attempt 
to recover costs It was unable to pass along to 	Albuquerque, N.M., had the biggest rise at 
the consumer last year also were responsible the pump of 10.1 cents a gallon, followed by 

for the steep price runup. 	 Baltimore with 9.5 cents between Jan. 9 and 
The nation's average pump price Jumped by Feb. 6. At the low end of the scale, pump prices 

10.2 cents ag.hlonto$l,32a gallon on Feb. 6 went ups.9l cents a gallon in Medford, Ore., 
from $1.22 a gallon on Jan. 9, the Los Angeles- and 6.61 cents a gallon in Salem, Ore. 
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Polish Workers 
Score One Again 

Around The Sanford Woman's Club is jo4the effort houses withl2 units each have been donated and Gomez, Dr. and Mrs. John Morgan and Ms. 
to entice purple martins to settle in Sanford and ordered by the CIP. 	.. Corrine Mahon have bought "Grandpa" houses. 

) 

help control the blind mosquito population. The grownlopes We castle will be erected at A house has also been given as a memorial to 
The club's Board of Managers have voted to the furthermost point In Memorial Park and that the late Gordon Brlsson. 

join the Greater Sanford Chamber of Corn- other bird houses will be placed In this vicinity. me cu' group 	many community fin. 
merce's Civic Improvement Beautification Memorial Park itself is a result of the CIP provement programs to Its credit. Among them 

to , Committee in urging the location of purple petitioning Sanford City Commissioners to build are  

2 

t 	flower beds along the lakefront, complete 

s3 
martin houses In the community, particularly , the park several years ago. with 	irrigation; 	Centennial 	Park 	with 	the 

*lakefront. . along the CIP committee members are also soliciting cooperation of the 	civic 	and 	beautification 
Mrs. Fred Gaines, chairman of the Woman's funds from local businesses and persons, Who C4,nimnittee of the chamber; and the bicycle 

Club 	Community 	Improvement 	Projects are interested in donating purple martin houses paths, the most recent proct. 
Committee (CIP), announced the decision of the to the lakefront project or for personal use. 
group's 	board 	of 	managers 	to 	join 	the The committee has many commitments for All of the projects have been completed with 

The Clock movement, martin house,, according to Mrs. Gaines. First the cooperation of the city of Sanford, which 
To launch the CIP program, one castle con. Federal Saving and Loan of Seminole has pur- owns and maintains each project, Mrs. Gaines 

By DONNA ESTES taming 24 apartment units and six "Grandpa" chased a castle, while Dr. and Mrs. Jorge said. 

ROBERT WALTERS SCIENCE WORLD 

'Clocks' 
Affect The Polish government and Solidarity, the 10-

million member independent labor union, have 
compromised their differences over the workers' 
demands for a five-day work week. The com-
promise — on balance an impressive victory for 
Solidarity 1 was enhanced by a further concession 
granting spokesmen for the union direct access to 
Poland's government-controlled mass media. 

Solidarity is standing by its commitment to 
support the formation of rural chapters 
representing Poland's disgruntled farmers. The 
government remains opposed to such chapters 
and insists that they will not be granted legal 
recognition. 

Presumably, this issue too will be subject to 
continuing negotiations. Even so, Solidarity 
leader Lech Walesa has threatened strikes if the 
government takes any punitive measures against 
farmers organizing their own Solidarity bran-
ches. 

Tus, the stage is set for an immediate renewal 
of the government-Solidarity tug-of-war that has 
convulsed Poland since shipyard workers in the 
port city of Gdansk laid down their tools last 
August and demanded rights unprecedented in a 
Communist country. 

Predictably enough, the Infectious spirit of 
freedom let loose in Gdansk six months ago has 
proved all but impossible to contain. Nearly one 
Polish citizen in three is now a member of 
Solidarity. Students, farmers, and others not 
heretofore affiliated with the workers' movement 
are joining in the general clamor for economic 
and political reforms. 

Farmers by the tens of thousands are flocking 
to Solidarity's standard. In Lodz, students who 
proclaim their support for Solidarity have oc-
cupied 12 university buildings as part of a sit-in 
protesting a requirement that they attend courses 
in Marxism. 

Clearly, Solidarity has become much more than 
simply a labor union. Some of the concessions it 
has wrung from an obviously shaken .Polish 
government — diminished press censorship and 
fewer government restrictions of the Church, for 
example— have little relation to the kinds of 
economic issues with which trade unions 
traditionally concern themselves. 

In truth, Solidarity has come to represent de 
facto opposition to the whole apparatus of Com-
munist party rule in Poland, even if Lech Walesa 
is far too shrewd to admit as much. Herein lies the 
explanation for Solidarity's irresistable appeal 
for millions of poles yearning for a measure of 
control over their own destiny. 

All of this is, of course, a subject of acute con-
cern to Soviet leaders deathly fearful of the 
prededents set by Solidarity. That the Kremlin 
has not yet ordered an invasion of Poland must be 
attributed to the realization that the costs—
military, political and economic—of such a 
venture would be enormous. 

For the United States and its allies In Western 
Europe, the only appropriate course is to buy yet 
more time and negotiating room for Solidarity by 
warning once again—as Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig did so forcefully—of dire con-
sequence, if Russian tanks are sent In to turn 
back the clock in Poland. 

The Reagan administration might effectively 
underscore these warnings by engaging In some 
ostentatious consultations with Britain, West 
Germany, and other NATO states that might be 
persuaded to commit themselves publicly to the 
toughest kinds of economic and political sanctions 
against the Soviet Union if Poland Is attacked. 

fl, • ,'l, S --1 - ' 	 -- - 
(cd, \'em'Iiuui 11. ( 'Iihl)i'jip('I' t't'('('IV es Legion of 
\lt'i'i( ,tau'd. 

Col. Culpepper 

"That's typical of tile homes huilt unmart' than five years ag','' 

he SOVS. ''You seldom find any insulation in the walls," 

Outside, Williams measured (lie house and each of the doors 

and windows and records time information. It will he fed into a 

computer to analyze potential energy so viris a ml provide tilt, 

henderson's with the payback benefits from installing specific 
energy conser.'ation devices, 

lie pronounces the Henderson home typical and says their 
dik'unimia is comnnmon. 

'''l'hmev've taken the steps - - .'&'iliu louis and litiw rt'stmui'ters 

and so forth that a lot of p'pli' have. 'Ii n' ur ..Tme n'gv l it ii l emnus 

ore indicative of the average house." 
Back in the kitchen. Mrs. lienult NItO is ready with her ''sun 

note lid. 
''There's a lot of this we cmiii di ourselves." he s,is as 

Williams suggests a few tactics Ili plug leaks auui explains the 

computer analysis that will cost out possible smi vi uigs 
MN I lenderson a PP':ir p leased us ill m the wog ma iii, if fir no 

other reason than it reaffirmed her gut fet'liiui: that si'vs'r,ul 
hundred dollars of refmofittunm is uiu'edetl 

''I know it's going to ('(1st mmmc. but I figure I'll get it all took it , 

lower bills," she says. 
Later Williams says tim.' auulmtmng ji'b is a lil t iou'.' satusf in': 

than the nine years lit' spent fielding coiimjilamiits fuiouu 
c iistt iuers a lxuut high hil ls. 

."I') it' people who ask for audits are luj 'c tivi'. 'Fl me km ow ti' 

bills arc going to go up as brig as oil dot's, 'l'lw knit hlmeni' mini 

tim i rigs tha t  ('a ii us' done,' he says, 
'flit' people are happy . . 'lucy 're glad us e 're gal nit ig 0III ti 

their hmomnes The whole point of the prugmmummi is to lmt'!;i 
custoiimers save as much uimoney as pus-sills' In, s1'nd111 its 

little as possible,", he said. 

s 	I '.er lily's ci'lmipu tsar looks like this.'' 
lic mviii (a the outsillt. doors, Flu' front ilor needs new 

weiitlis'u'stripiuing and tiere S lIttit' at Oil t ill (lie (loot leading to 
hit' 	'i:e. \ suinili item, hI0 Willianus says good weather- 

'.; ill pay fu' itself in less than a year. 
liii iit't stsp is tin.' btdiuonums :inil a look at the v indoiss. 
'ii '(0 k 	(II CVO!CIII l''iOlsfl 1he OIIInIITItuiII Iraiiies and 

ii'. V. olli 

,\ the hi'inss s,ttls,s, this 101T.111, aill o ollialicall\," he says. 
all 0'''! 

hi' 	'l' I '.1 'iiiiiiisiils 'i:ui tuimi 	the 	'ost amid ttiSt win' 
j''.'.' 	'l ilro'.'.." a 	41st!: h ,,iii Nil .s. lh'tltrsuui wh,'nm he 

i:" t 	irisuil:(,d ill apes lilt thc three sliding glass doors 
v, 'iii I.' a lug tuel; 

I !olii I N itl)ti 'h 	irt' eakirig s 	iiiihl\ 	I litt' to uiiik'. 
lI ii$ 	III! 1 s gut (I ti' ,!ii, 	'l'lit' hills last soUinleI' (((III 

VW fit cii li'!i. ' Ale  s: 

Ill ii. 'an ig'', '.iIluaini tluii?:, nih' iii, attic and returns 
(Iu, 	tsl,tti'i i , tiiu;, ii 	all l-1I 	:titie. lie 

i.!uiu.j:',ui':.: tl.i'i II !1!iHlm'baiinlv is going to 
tOIli 1, liv hii".' 	huts o ill 'au' tilt- lb'nderstns aliotit 	10 
s'iitr.'ii 	II'! ii'. '. 	 11 it , si\ ii' ''iht 	e.mm's. 

I toto iii,' tilt. V.'illiamiis oust's to time usait'r heater. 'liii' 
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May Just Be One Of Today's Bargains 
WINTER PARK, FIn. Ul'l — Robert Williain, iih'i gt; 

clinging to his clothes, climbed down front the at tic t rawl 

ace and confirmed what Margaret Henderson sus;wcttml all 

along — it's time to add more insulation 
Slowly, homeowners from Miami to Pensatola ary takira: 

advantage of what may be one of today's better bargain' at 

$15, a power company energy audit. 
Williams, one of four Florida Power Corp. energy audi tin s 

covering central Florida, spent about two hours one d;t% last 

week poking around the henderson's hams' 
questions about the family's energy use 

Mrs. Henderson says mnonthl 1)\'r hills of $2ii andhigli''r 
prompted her to request the audit - espe' ialI cillcfl tt 

family already had installed two ceiling bus and) ad Willed 
back the thermostat on the air conditioner. 

"This past summer the hills were killers," in 	'iii 	11h 

were just out of sight. We have to dii soun'tiiuna 
The audit began with Williams asking questim ;ii,i! 01 - 

family's energy use. Mrs. Henderson says th% ,,cl tilt ; , It 

conditioning at 80 degrees, run the swin iii 	 Ii It. 

12 hours it day and use water IIo'.% restrietets lilt lilt- slia ''is. 

She says she cooks one main meal 'in the stove , . sr' ila 

her teen-age daughters use hair dryers a It, and Ih'i "• a 

freezer in the garage of the family's 12-vsai -lii. tIlts, 

bedroom, two-bath home. 
"I'm sure I need it new air conditioner. I ho' 	I if ''hi) , to- 

insulation," 
re

insulation," she says. 
Williams moved into (lie second pha.sv of ii a ci n'cki 

stopping at the refrigerator first, lit' closes tilt, doot w l ; pat, 

of paper. it slides out, indicating the seal: ,ir shut Ii' 

makes a note and then pulls the cover from the tnh'Ii'r 'fli,r,''c 
dirt and dog hair around the compressor. 

"It's having to run longer and harder than a''" 

L'rtt44 	"4 *4  
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Hostage 
Coverage 
Excessive? 

WASHINGTON (NEA) — Never before had 
the nation witnessed such an awesome 
display of the power of the news media, 
especially the television networks, to In-
fluence — and manipulate — the emotions of 
millions of people. 

The occasion, of course, was the release of 
the 52 Americans held captive in Iran for 141 4 
months — an event that brought to fruition all 
of Marshall McLuhan's fondest hopes and 
worst fears. 

The "global village" that McLuhan 
predicted television would create became 
reality on the night the hostages were freed, 
as satellites relayed live coverage of events 
occurring halfway around the world. 

As a result, viewers sitting In living rooms 
in Duluth, Des Moines and Detroit could 
watch as the former hostages changed planes 
In Algiers, disembarked in Frankfurt and 
checked into a hospital in Wiesbaden. 

The cameras followed their flight to 
liberation from West Point to Washington, 
inspiring a tumultuous nationwide 
celebration whose cathartic effect can only be 
compared with V.J Day at the close of World 
War II. 

But it became impossible to distinguish 
between television's stimulation of an ar- 
tificial sense of ecstasy and its reporting of 
that joyous mood. "The medium," said the 
prescient McLuhan, "is the message." 

The exaggerated news coverage of the 
recent events becomes obvious when com- 
pared with the more appropriate reporting of 
two similar earlier instances — the release of 
the crew of the U.S.S. Pueblo and the freeing 
of the prisoners of war following the Vietnam 
conflict. 

Another perspective: On 43 occasions since 
1970, militants have seized various countries' 
embassies throughout the world, frequently 
taking hostages. On none of those occasions 
did the coverage even approach that focused 
on the Tehran events. 

No less an authority than CBS correspon-
dent Dan Rather has suggested there are 
"serious questions that all of us journalists 
have to ask ourselves about how we covered 
this story. . .particularly In the early stages." 

In those early days, the networks allowed 
themselves — and their audiences — to be 
manipulated by the Iranian militants, whose 
street demonstrations were to a great extent 
staged for television consumption in this 
country. 

In the months that followed, the story 
received more intensive and sustained 
television coverage — some of It irrelevant, 
tasteless and even irresponsible — than any 
event since the birth of that medium. 

"America Held Hostage" blared an ABC 
news program created specifically for the 
occasion and broadcast every evening. Some 
families of the hostages were subjected to 
harassment and invasions of privacy by 
overzealous reporters determined to in. 
terview and befriend them. 

News organizations that purport to 
maintain policies prohibiting "checkbook 
journalism" offered members of those 
families free cross-country and plane trips. 

when one major newspaper discovered that 
its leading competitor had lined up the first 
interview of a former hostage during hte 
recuperation period in West Germany, an 
editor told reporters assigned to the story that 
they were authorized to offer a free trip to 
Europe to any family willing to aid in beating 
the competition by pressuring a hostage to 
talk. 
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Decorated 
On Retirement 
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Another hostage 0 Cophy News Sirvic. 
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Political Battle Shapes Up 
WASHINGTON (NEA)—Perhaps it was the 

presence of so many Californians who had 
come East to see their favorite son take the 
presidential oath. In any event, Golden State 
politics were a major conversation topic at 
the parties and in the back rooms of the 
nation's capital during Inauguration week. 

It appears on the basis of those discussions 
that California will be the scene of some lb. 
terestlng political battles during the next two 
years. 

At the governors' reception, the man who 
drew the big crowds was not Gov. Jim 
Thompson of Illinois or Gov. Jay Rockefeller 
of West Virginia—or even Gov. Jim Clements, 
the conservative Reagan Intimate from 
Texas. 

No, the man whose hand everyone wanted 
to shake was California's Jerry Brown—
commonly called "Governor Moonbeam" by 
his state's Republicans. The crush around 
Brown grew so bad that special police had to 
come to his rescue. 

Much of the talk about California politics 
centered on Brown's plans for 1982. It had 
been assumed that he would again run for 
president In 1964 and, therefore, would either 
seek re-election in 1982 or leave public office 
in order to launch his campaign two years 
before the first primary. 

But Brown and his key aides spent much of 
their time In Washington quietly spreading 
the word that the governor will not run for 
president next time around. 

As they see it, either President Reagan or 
Vice-President George Bush will be the 1984 
GOP candidate as long as the Republicans do 
not foul up badly. They think a Republican 
victory is so likely that Brown should post-
pone his presidential try until 1998. 

Instead, Brown is talking of running for the 
Senate seat now occupied by Republican S.I. 
Hayakawa. 

Brown thinks that the national exposure he 
would receive in the Senate might be just the 
trick to keep his name high on the list of 
future Democratic presidential candidates. 
But Brown's aides, who know that losing the 
Senate race would badly damage their boss' 
political ambitions, are saying that he will 
run only II it appears that he can win. 

They predict that Hayakawa will not seek 

(''I V ciii in ,%I .  ( 'ulpepper of San Antonio, Fifth Army staff 
jinlg' mtuiviii'mite since 1178, received the Legion of Merit Jan, 30 
lit a ri'tirt'mmms'uit ccrenmony at the historic Fifth Army 
Q limit Lu' mimi g Ic. 

1 Its' award, pr('s.'nte(I by Fifth Armny ('liief of Staff Brig, 

;t'nu Cluaries K. ('mmnedy, cited ('ulpepper's guidance in icn• 
ts' m mu; (lit' Judge advocate operation — Particularly judge 

muls'ic,le ilu'tmuchiiiis'uit readiness mimiul mobilization — the last 

1551, :uuiii :i hudi years. 

I 'tiljii''p'u' i',uiimt' ti l"ifthi :trumiv muter three years as stall 

jul g' a: I'.'':, t a of the 21st Support Command in Germuuu ny . The 
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Williams Sliuther's Ponders Gun Ownership 
To Spea A ii' 	: 	"Ti ' 	'I Ili- 	bum 	tiimt imu',ul aliumt her helplessness In the fai'e was 	"never 	t.tall 	cuuimlturtahle. 	i's cii 
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Dr. Walter E. Williams, one
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.', Itti 	!' 	cii' 	I 	.' 	uuummdt'n 	tIm:; 	i:'. (hit' of themum falls dead, the other flees tempt. 	It 	bred a 	new 	outlook ('0 	gun 

~,;-V i,. 
11 	iii 	iii 	l.''''.','ii 	hu'i' 	urui 	lit' mini 	she 	finds 	herself 	charged 	with control. 

	

''1 	thought 	it 	uiivst'lf,'' 	sIt.' mut'vvr 	 past 

	

said 	W,''r'' all sit selfish liv 	uuattmn', 'sue 
:r..!

A 	
I 	's 	i' 	iii .''' ii' 	, 	n.' 	lii' 	filuiiiuug 	i! murder 	bu 	a 	district 	mitturne 	who 

of 	America's 	foremost -  	y 
 ' , . 	'''a 	'" 	'I..' 	I 1.'mms''' 	mm 	I 	hr 	vie, 
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refuses ti believe her story. 
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re-election—but that Brown can defeat him 
even if he does. 

Many California Republicans are em-
barrassed by Hayakawa and would like to see 
him dumped. At an inaugural-week luncheon 
for the California congressional delegation, 
Hayakawa gave a short speech that was 
rambling at best. 

Despite the low regard in which Hayakawa 
is held by some party officials, no major 
Republican wants to challenge him In a 
primary—not so much because he cannot be 
beaten but because a lntra.party fight could 
open the Senate door for Brown. Efforts will 
most likely be made to talk Hayakawa into 
the retirement that he himself has mentioned 
from time to time. 

If Hayakawa bows out, there will be no 
dearth of candidates for his seat. Rep. Barry 
Goldwater Jr. has told friends that he Is 
anxious to make the race. Also interested In 
the seat is Maureen Reagan, the president's 
elder daughter, who apparently believes in 
starting at the top. 

In fact, it was this desire that led toperhaps 
the greatest embarrassment suffered by a 
member of the Reagan family during 
inauguration week. 

Miss Reagan decided to launch her political 
trial bslloon by hosting a reception for the 
new Republican senators. The idea was for 
her to be pictured as one of the boys, so to 
speak. But 98 minutes into the party, not one 
freshman senator had put inanappearance—
a fact duly noted by California reporters who 
had been invited to we Maureen mingle. 

U the Senate race was the first topic of 
conversation among visiting Californians, the 
second was the .1982 race for governor. 

Mike Curb, the young entertainment 
executive turned lieutenant governor, seems 
to have a lock on the Reablican nomination. 
Reportedly he has already raised more than 
$1 million for his campaign. If Brown does not 
run for reelection, Curb's Democratic op 
ponent is likely to be Torn Bradley, the mayor 
of 1a Angeles. 

Several state Republican staffers say that 
their polls show that Curb could defeat Brown 
if the governor seeks a third term. Maybe this 
is more reason for Brown to consider a Senate 
race in l 

Health 
By PATRICIA McCORMACK 

UP! Hesith Editor 
NEW YORK (UP!) — If you hear an off 

ticking In the middle of the night, maybe it's 
your biological clock. 

Biological clocks actually don't tick — in 
the usual sense. But they exist. In the 
biological sense, they are "wound" by the 
rhythms of the moon, sun and Earth. 

There is evidence that nature's timepieces 
can affect health and disease patterns and 
even tinker with emotional and mental states. 

Some of the evidence was listed in a recent 
National Institutes of Health roundup of the 
subject by Dr. Margie F. Taylor. 

"Records kept by surgeons in Florida," 
says she, "showed that hemorrhages in throat 
operations were 82 percent higher when the 
moon was in the second quarter. 

"Other doctors have found periodic 
variations in the onset of bronchitis and 
epilepsy. 

"And researchers at the University of 
California, Berkeley, have declared that 
rhythmic phenomena may be associated with 
cancer." 

Also of interest is a report from the General 
Clinical Research Center at Masonic 
Memorial Hospital in St. Paul, Minn. 

Researchers lessened the sometimes fatal 
side effects of two potent anti-cancer drugs by 
giving the drugs at what has been declared 
"the right time of day." 

When one drug was given early in the 
morning, it reduced kidney function by an 
average of 30 percent. The same dose, given 
In late afternoon or evening, resulted in 
kidney function remaining near normal. 

It has long been known that blood pressure, 
hormone levels, temperature, and other 
measurements of the body's state have been 
found to vary with time of day. 

The daily rhythms are called "circadian" 
— Latin for "about a day." That is because 
the time during which a cycle occurs is close 
to, but not usually the same as the 24-hour 
cycle. 

Studies of many kinds show èycles of light 
and dark also can affect growth patterns or 
cycles. Consider deer. They are expected to 
shed their antlers every spring and grow a 
new pair. 

Research at Brown University, Providence, 
R. I., however, has shown powerful effects of 
changing these annual darklight rhythms. 

"At first we thought that antler 
replacement might be caused by an innate 
biological clock set to time passage of a 
year," said Dr. Richard Goss of Brown. "Now 
we've found that the time does not have to be 
the normal 12-month cycle." 

Pilot studies, funded by the NIH, have 
shown speeding up the cycle dramatically 
affects growth. 

When deer were kept on 16-hour days with 
equal 8-hour light and dark periods, they 
completed their "yearly" cycle of antler 
replacement In only eight months. 

According to Goss, when deer were exposed 
to days that were two-thirds of normal, their 
yearly cycles were shortened by one-third. 

When the annual cycle of seasonal in-
creases and decreases in day lengths was 
Sped uptoSIX months instead of 12, deer grew 
two sets of antlers a year. 

And, believe It or not, further studies 
demonstrated that deer could grow up to four 
sets of antlers per year when exposed to 
correspondingly shortened "years." 

BERRY'S WORLD JACK ANDERSON 

How Shuttle Project Was Ripped-Off 
WASHINGTON—President Reagan and his 

advisers are considering across-the-board 
cuts in federal programs as the primary way 
to bring the budget under control. The trouble 
with this meat-ax approach is that it can 
damage good projects as well as bad ones — 

and still doesn't attack the problem of 
massive waste and fraud. 

A better way to trim the fat fromñthe federal 
budget without cutting Into muscle is to go 
after the extravagance and corruption that 
characterize so many government programs. 
The space shuttle would be an excellent 

place to start. It's already more than two 
years behind schedule and about $3.6 billion 
over its budget. But even its critics have kept 
silent, telling themselves that unexpected 
costs and delays were Inevitable in such a 
pioneer space effort. 

The truth is more sordid. Uncounted 
millions of space-shuttle cost overruns e' 
apparently ripped off — by Rockwell Inter-
national, the price contractor, and scores of 
Rockwell employees. 

The basic trouble, as I reported last Sep. 
tember, was the cavalier attitude of Rockwell 
officials toward taxpayers' money. It's an 

it know what / must do. I have decided to 
rosin from my all-male clubs and join al/-
FEMALE clubs.' 

attitude that is practically built into any cost-
plus contract like that of the space shuttle. 
The government will pay all the cost 
overruns, so why worry? 

Rockwell carried its hang-the-expense 
approach to shocking lengths, such as sending 
two employees to Europe on the Concorde to 
review a James Bond movie — and then 
sending the bill to Uncle Sam. 

A series of investigations —by government 
agencies and Rockwell's internal security 
division—have produced evidence to show 
that company executives were aware of the 
misuse of public money, but did nothing about 
It. 

Here are some examples of the space-
shuttle rip-off: 

—When the spaceship Columbia was moved 
from California to Florida In March 1P79, 
Rockwell employees followed en masse. Even 
secretarial help was brought across the 
country. The taxpayers, of course, picked up 
the bills. 

—One Rockwell executive drew $2,160 a 
month in per diem expenses, in addition to 
$750 a month housing allowance, plus the cost 
of telephone, cable TV, laundry and dry 

cleaning. He also got $= a month for 
maintenance and security for his home in 
California, two rental can and travel costs of 
$4,000 a month. 

—By driving their personal can to Florida 
instead of flying, Rockwell employees cost 
the government and estimated total of $25 
million extra In per diem, salary and fringe 
benefits while they were on the road. 

—Some employees flew to Florida but 
claimed they drove their cars, so they could 
cash In on the travel-expense bonanza. One 
source told my reporters Frank Washington 
and Eric Yoder that a California prosecutor 
decl1111e4 to press charges because he felt It 
would be unfair to punish a few employees for 
what so many were doing. 

—"In a number of Instances," says one 
confidential government report, "the con. 
tractor authorized both tmib'w1 and wife to 
drive separate cars, even though they were to 
leave on the same day. This results in 
charging the government $7,000 os more while 
a family drives back and forth across 
country for a period of three weeks or more." 

My actress tell me the government will 
disallow $1.5 million of improper travel costs 

and — for a change—send the bill to Rock. 
w 

Footnote: A Rockwell spokesman brushed 
aside the findings of the government's in-
vàtlgative agencies. The company's travel 
costs, he said, were "reasonable" given the 
"difficult circumstances," 

WELCOME HOME: Among more than 100 
federal regulations frozen by President 
Reagan were some that were drawn up to 
provide benefits for the U. S. Hostages In 
im 

The regulations were promulgated to put 
the Hostage Relief Act Into effect Without the 
rules in force, the hostages won't collect 
educational benefits for their families or 
certain medical expenses not paid by their 
insurarilm coverage. 

Even if the president deddes to unfreeze 
the regulations, there's one provision the 
hostages will still miss out on, thanks to some 
stubborn nitplckers in the Treasury Depart. 
merit. hr  hostage act, passed by Congress 
last October, provides that the salaries of 
government employees taken hostage will be 
Put Into interest.bearing accounts, 
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11 	 A-Ev.nIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. •Tunday, Feb. , Dli 	 ball again he'll 	 Sandcrabs    Soak ,Tribe In   Tennis    SPOii''s . 	

'As soon as Parker 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 10, DI1-7A 

It 	- - -  1111111111- 	__  _________ 	
-. . 

be starting.' 	 Seminole two talented freshmen tennis players - Susana 	Huaman lost to Jan Martin 8-1 while McNeill was beaten 
.!. 

S - 	
- 	 ___._._._-•w 

F - - - -- - ------ -.. ... 	 - -. -.. ..--. -. 	 ..-. 

________________________________________ 	
-SCC Coach 	

Huatnan and Tracy McNeil - received their baptism 	by Ramona Esquibel 8-2. Number three seed Patti 

	

under fire Monday afternoon against Seabreeze and came 	Edgenion was also beaten by Renee Indlaner 8-5. 
11 

	

Jack Pant. has 	 out soaking wet. 	 Huaman was standing in for Angie Barley while McNeil 

	

The Sandcrabs, who were undefeated In the Five Star 	was replacing number two Lisa llarpei. Both i± eie Ill. Rai  ders' Baseball Opens Toddy I 
. I 	 Conference last year, whipped Donalyn Knight's girls 5-2 	Number four Candi Crocker finally put Sanford on the 

- 	
and the boys 7-1. 	 , 	 scoreboard with an 8-4 decision over Carol Hartigan and l9k$%BA5f -.

IN 

I' 	 "It was a tough spot to put two freshmen," admitted 	Ginny Bishop edged Cindy Clancy 9.7 on a tiebreaker. 

Florida 	 By SAM COOK 	doesn't look pretty, but he can excellent base thief last year little bit of power." 	 - 	 F 	 Knight. "They're (Seabreeze) both ranked In state, so we 	In the doubles Martin.Esquibel beat Huaman.McNeill 8-1 

knew they would be tough." 	 and Indianer-Clancey beat Edgemon-Crocker 8-6. Herald Sporti Editor 	sure get them out," said for Greyhound coach Bob 	Heal will lead off today ii South Fiori 
53 Manatel Seminole Community Pantellas. "Once we get him McCullough, is listed by followed by veteran shortstop 

A 

Indian River (1) 

	

'PiI.0 St. Pet,r$buril2) .fr. 	College baseball coach Jack looking pretty (throwing Pantelias as his fastest Bobby McCullough, the glue ( 	Greene, Candle Grab Mayfair Low Gross Panteliaslikedwhathesawln properly), he's going to be player. Parker plays short- of the Raiders' infield. PilIi Rollins B 
:. 	F*.'N Florida College ,, 

il 	 Mayfair Country Club Men's association held its monthly 	Willis shooting a handicap aided score of '8, 14 under par. 

	

r, - 	
h 

..c., k South Florida' 	1 	' Away 	- 	class. 	 As for now, though, Murray 	Philpott, an outfielder for this guy," raved Pantelias 
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golf outing last Saturday with format being a 2-man, best bail 	Second place low net went to the team of Leo Armacost and 

** 	&
.'(--: I. 	 - 	 I- 

-. j:.... •Br.vare 
Fp.' 	Miami Dad. 	

The grisled veteran liked it isn't In a league with Jim Howard Mabee's Lions last about his Canadian-born 

" ~ A  II iami.Dads 	
/ 	

The 

	

a few of the good- looks like a giraffe falling outfield berth, but has been 	The sophomore 	from 	 - 

full handicap tournament. 	 Jack Edwards with a score of 61. While third place honors went 

, 11 Brevard 	A 	 me 	last year's high school senior real tough." 	 stop r second base. 	"There's a lot of people after 

so well, he went out and got Palmer for style. "Bryan year, Is fighting for a starting shortstop. -. Drew Caudle and Sonny Greene took the low gross honors In to Andy Robers and Harold Brooks, who combined for 61. 
'" 'I 

	

the long driving competition. The twosome carved out a low 	"Someone must finish last," honors were garnered by the looking prospects. 	 down stairs," laughs Pan- having trouble with the Cambridge (near Toronto, is 
Herald Photos by Scott Smith gross score of three under par 69. 	 team of Jim Martin and Andy Shearer with a net score of 67. 

54 	evard'- 	 C 
and his Raiders open their hander. 	 "Brian will be playing sonic good Spee(l, gOO(l hands and is 	 - 	 - - 

I 	-' 'Mi' 	 SOUthVfl I 	 Today at 3 p.m. Pantelias telias about his tall right changeup and curve lately, the key to the offense. 1k' has 	
- 	 :' 	 - 	 - 	 ... 	 Former Lyman shortstop Bob Parker will be used 	Caudle displayed championship form by birdieing four of the 

Nir t.pwh florida 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	1981 baseball season at home 	Immediate plans for left field For us and doing a good leader. McCullough s 	- 	 - - 	 . 	 . 	 JACK PANTELIAS 	as a utility infielder until his bat starts popping 	last six holes to bring his team the championship. 	 The men's association concluded the day with a lunch bufIett 

	

t. Low net honors went to the team of Gar Willettes and Bob 	and a Valentine's dance that evening. 

&I. - 

.", 
" 	Vt,,. 	*Jda IC 

.-'' MV.'iI' ii vii (2) 	 . 	 From Seminole County, former Silver hawk stopper "He's still learning and he's Florida 	Southern 	and 	 - 	

rg~i_ 

______
MV. W'Vscia 	 against Florida College. 	Murray Include sending the some Diling," said Pantelias. being bird.doggcd hr Florida, 	 . 	... likes his freshmen 	again for, the Raiders,

;r 
Mar. Ii 	e 	 Pantelias plucked ace Lake to the bullpen to take ad- got a super attitude, but it's Mississippi State to iiame a

; 	

MV. 	

River

MV, 'CMW$l Florida 	 AN 	 howell right bander Bryan vantage of his disappearing taking him one pitch to pickup few. 	 - 	 .;."J'r. 	 ..LL'

__ 	
Raiders: Build With Area Players 	 SCOREBOARD - 

Murray, Lyman's slick forkball which upset many a the change. 	 McCullough's double 1• 	 ' , 	 _________ Continued from Page IA 	some work as the DII too. 	their shot to start are Steve _________________________________________________________________________cio Valley 	 T,r___________
5 Arizona St. (17 2) 	3S9 .. i 

 Mir.lPN!aJc

)11,,Nor ~. 14P,
' 	 shortstop Bob Parker and batter's table last year. 	"No matter how good a partner at second base is 	 - 

•• 	

homers for the Raiders, 	Mee, along with Parker, Blrchmeier, Kevin GIlpin,

y4 
MV 2JIIItu Gevrula\

. t.. '(U. 	 freshman is, he still needs Rollins-transferTodd Barton. 	 . I . . . * ... 	. 	
- 	 Scalzo, who is battling Jeff Murray, Beal and Del.and Jay Williams and Mt. Dora's Dog Racing 	Prop Tennis 	6 Utah (20 I) 	 3)8

__. 

, - 
3 M.

Philpott. 	 and buddy Parker, who that one year before lie "Todd's a money ballplayer," 	.: 	- - 
.. 	. 	

.' 	
df1 	

BRYAN MURRAY 	Blanton for the gag at f
Oviedo's torrid-hitting Brian 	Murray's former teammate 	

irst, Is pitcher John Thompson and Randy Hulette. Hulette is also 	 7 Wake Forest (182) 	294
fW1.n lver (2) ...dazzlingforkball 	from Pantelias' Scranton SpruceCreek'sPeteKutzukos a goOd hitter, but is coming 	MONDAYNIONTRESULTS

It 	01~ ,!., :" 

11 
WhIle none of the three has transferred to Lyman for his becomes an outstanding said Pantelia.s. 'lie's a very 	'

-1 r 	-. 	. - BOYS 	 S Tennessee (16 1) 

	NEW 

	

. 	 earned a starting spot 	junior and 	won 	Junior college ball player," good line drive hitter." 	
' 

- • -"' - 	 (Penn,) pipeline. The 8-foot, 	give the Raiders six of the back from a shoulder 	3Postal Scott 	21.00 12.60 12.00 	Singles $ Ballentine, (A) d. 10 UCLA (1111 	 191 
.MaI'.** W

".....FF
River 

	

let Race - Sic, B: 3)36 	 Lyman S Apopka 2 	 N. Carolina Ill 5) 	205 4'4 
Mw. 2* rida 	 .... , 

-. 	 outright- Pantellas says that 	spot in the infield in fall ball, 	analyzed the Skip. 	 Rounding out the infield is -------------- • 	 -- 	- 	 185-pounder batsfrom the left 	Five Star Conference's top operation. 	 S Flaming Effort 	5.20 3.60 Willey $0; Cohen CL) d. Setup S 	I. KentuCky (16 II 	 113 7 	. 3 - 	 ' 	 . 	may be Just a matter of time. but a slumping bat has 	One of those outstanding pair of power hitters -- first 
122 NOW 

	

11. I side and has good power as 	players from last year. 	Backup strength at the rest 	Rumdlnger Ron 	 2.80 2; Lee(L) d. Chandler 8-0; Hill (LI 12 Michigan (16)) 	 13 2 
0 (3.5) 37.20: 1 (34.1) 355.04 

	

' 	
"All 	 freshman who Pantelias feels 	

po 	

I 
 - 	 *' ..,•..,u. 

!. 	 three are excellent reduced him to utility at this 	 .; ~r 	 J1 	 does Blanton who banged four 	 2ndRace-st, D:39.36 Doubles - B-allentineSeeling Ii. Notre Dame (161) 	110 
HR's In preseason too. 	by the Minnesota Twins In the fielders Van Isler and Jeff IDG's Hot Toddle 5.10 3.00 2.20 (A) d Cohen-Jones I-I; Lee-Horn IS. Indiana o4 fit 	 55 	POST TIME 1:15 

	

.T..' 	
Kutzukos, who 	drafted of the positions Include out- 

	

. 	prospects," points out Jack. time. 	 isn't too far removed from baseman Vince Riva. 
- .. 	.- se 	 3.40 3.2 	 16. Maryland (156) 	S3 that stardorin is former  O'Dell, third ba man Tony 3 Misty Green 	 0 	

Doors Open At Noon F'T". Apt'. C Central F*ida 	hway 	 ____________ 	 ______ 

	

______ 	

Another Scranton native, 	first round of the winter draft, 	 6 E.Z. Grant 	 6
-; A-A * ". Apr. I I Florida JC 	 ."I""t 	.r. ;.1 	on the forkball specialist hitting the ball ligain he'll be 	Daytona Mainland standout defensively, very hardnwwd 	 Jim MeUiand, will hold down didn't sign because the money Sowers and catcher Geroge

.00 17. Brigham Young (17 4) 	4S 

right field for SCC. The for- 	wasn't right, 	 Romiti. 	 3.6) 213.10: DO (3-4) 56.48 
llard lliro%%ing SCC right-hander Ilete Kutzukos 	 Q (1-41 13-00i P (4-3) 2848; T 114- 	Singles: Kennedy (S.) d. 18 S. Alabama (19 3) 	34 	 (Closed Sunday) 

11 	
(85 niph) lets one of his steamers fly during 	 Johnson i-Ot Schwei (S.) d. 19 Wichita St. (Il 2) 	33 	MATINEES 

Stabrotte 6. Sanford I 

14 Vilenclo 	 Horn. 
Wisconsin Rapids 	'Away 	

. 	 Murray. The veteran coach starting," informed Pan- Tony Beal. 	 andhasaterrific hat," lauthd 

14W 	Rollins Is 	 "611ne 	~ I 	predicts great things for his 6- tellas. "lie hits in spurts. tie 	"I predict someday Tony Jack about his Sarasota 	 mer pitcher has the best arm 	The fireballing right han- 	"We're better than last 	
3rd Race - 5-16. M: 31.61 	McAlexand*r. 6-4i eircher (So) d. 20. Idaho (19 3) 	 25 

2 Musket Fire 	12.80 5.20 4.60 
Apr. ) 511 Jolsns River 	, 

	
Away 	 foot-i 200-pound right bander was ripping the ball in the fall, will play In the bigs," said product. The righthiancicd 	Florida-S('U game. The former Spruce Creek 	 on the team according to der, however, is not among year," appraised Pantelias I Miss Clarity 	 3.00 3.00 Kirchhoff, I.): Horn (5,) , 	

Note: By agreement with the 	MON.. WED..SAT, 

	

Hatner. $.S: Katz (Se) d. Hither, I. National Asociatlon of Basket. 	Post Time 1:45 p.m. 
'itt 	, I., 	 I,- 	 once he gets over his anitnal- but has tailed off." 	 Pantelias about his flashy slugger had four nreseason 	standout turned down the Minnesota Twins after 	 Pantellas and is one of the the top four starters for about a 29-13 1980 showing. 3 Marinda 	 5.40

5; Kati (1110 won by default. 
-- 	 like tendencies. 	 The red-headed infielder, 	center fielder. "lie's a super 	 ln'iiig drafted in the first round and will figure in 	 team's better athletes. 	Pantelias at this juncture. "Last year we dIdn't win any 	0(24)31.10: PUS) 137.lOi T(2- 	Doubles: K.nnedy.Schweig (S.) States, teams on probation by 	

nat 12:30 

	

ball Coaches of the United 	Doors * 

5-3) l01C.S0. d. 	Johnson-Klrchofl, 	•, the NCAA are ineligible for Top 	 DINE IN THE See lttll)ERs. Page 
'' 	 lack l'antt'hias' starting rotation. 	 "We had a couple of guys "Your pro prospect is not big games." The Raiders 	4thRace-S.I6,D: 31.76 "lie's a real pistol. He who was a slash hitter and kid with good speed and a 

_______________________________________________ 	 - 	 - that did pretty well from always your best college dropped their last four and 2BigScott 	7.00 7.00 1.00 
McAluand.r-Hafner (Si d. 10 and national championship 	COMFORTOFOUR 

_________________________________________________________ 	
4. 	Iirch.r.Schnitf, 	 consideration by the UPI Board 	 CLUB HOUSE 

Scranton," said Pantelias player," pointed out Pan. with it a state tournament a Party Guest 	11.40 00 	 GIRLS 	 of Coaches. Tht only team on 	Reservations Please 7Deb'eLady 	 S_SO 	Lyman $, Apopka O 	Probation for the 1950.11 season 
about his pipeline. "Hell, we 	telias. 	 berth. 	

Q (3$) $9.00: P (21) 151.40:1 (2 	
831.1600 - 

get more ink up there than we 	"Pete's problem Is his fast 	"Our pitching is young (one 5-7) 1513.00 	 Singles: McFadden d. HIther . 
is the University of New 

2. Delgato d. Roller $0, Perdreaus Mexico. 	 New 3rd Level 

	

COUNTY COMPETITION 	 L 	,
[I , 	 I 41 	 . . 	do from the Sentinel. They're ba ll (85 miles an hour) doesn't sophomore). They've got to 	5th Race -5.16,0: 31.70 	d. Norton S-i, Nelsen d. Missy S 0. 	 "Finish Line Club" 

always calling me about move a lot," said Jack. grow up last. But the attitude 2 Choice Top 	17.40 1.50 2.40 Partlow d. Smith won by default. 	 Hot Buffet 

-George Benson-Brantley Hosts Howell, Lyman Entertains Fighting Semi oles 	I ..; ______ S Nortex Lefty 	 9.10 3-20 

____________ 	
somebody." 	 "When something comes in of this team is great and all 4 Bob's Seaman 	 5.40 	Doubles: McFadden-Partlow d. Transactions 	Trifectas All Races 

Hatcher-Roller 	S-I, 	Stuart- 	 $6 Trifecta Box 
____________ 	

Freshman catcher Ron that fast, It'll good out pretty the sophomores are leaders. 	Q 	ss*o, (25) 	1 C' Gasparri d. Norton Massy 50. 	 $-42 Trlfecta Whi. 
Siembarskl and redshlrt Mike fast too. 	 "Last year I had a couple 3- $4S.0Q 	 Monday Hi Race - *i, 5: 35.02 O 	 I  

Daily Double - 	 ____________ 

Chicago White Sox 	Signed 
aseball 	

THURS.-LADIES NITE 
natives on the squad. "Rips When he starts letting his of. But we were winning and it I Wonder Alice 	19.20 4.40 

hits the tar out of the ball," wrist flop a little more his ball was the middle of the season, 3 Fancy Scott 	 4.20 	 NBA Standings 	 pitchers Steve Trout and Ken 

0(4-7)89.20: P (7-4) 344.20:1 	By United Press International 	Kravec and Infielder Greg Pryor 	 SANFORD- 
- 	 - 	 - 	

.
3CandIeSfIck 23.20 15.00 11.80 

"We don't actively recruit lot of talent," confirmed 	"It's the difference between 	7th Race-s-16.C: 31.60 	 Atlantic Division 	
"Garner" Hodge as manager of 

	

Cleveland - Named Harold M 	 ORLANDO 

II_ 	
_ 

	KENNEL CLUB 

_ 

Seminole raved Jack. 	 will start to move. He's got a 	so I let it slide." 	 43) t334.60. 	 Eastern Conference 	to one-year contracts. 

- 	. 	. ,; iut of state. But a lot of guys 	Pantelias. 	 night and day this year. The SFiregold 
	 9.00 3.60 Phila 	 48 10 .525 - 	 their Class A Waterloo farm club. 

3 ti 	 '- 	 near about our program. I get 	The veteran mentor's kids 	are 	outstanding. 2 Manatee Fawndu 	 5.70 Boston 	45 12 .759 2', 	Pittsburgh - signed Infielder 	Just Off U.S. i7- Spotlight 
- 	.t-&_ 	. 	 TONY REAL 	

400 letters every yearfrom up number one starter thus far is Everything Is yes sir, no sir, 	0 (3-5) 107.20; P (3-1) 155.50: 1 New York 	35 n .6U 12'z Dale Bern to a one year contract. 	
. On Dog Trace Read 

SttiRace-S-14,C: 	 New Jersy 	15 44 .25.4 33 	Benson has been named Scouting 

	

Seminole at layman 	 . 

	
... Major League Tools 	north," related Pantellas. 	DeLand's Thompson. "John's They do what they're told," (3 5-2)1747.25 	 , 	 Wash 	 27 3) .166 21 	St. Louis - Announced Vern

Uftweed 
_____________________ 	"I don't turn them away, l4opounds of heart," confided revealed Paneteilas. 	6 River Fred 	5.60 1.60 3.00 	Central Division 	 supervisor for North and South 	

. 	 831.1600 
Scoring 	 Games Points Avg. High 	 8 p.m. 	 . 	 - 	'. 	 Sorry- Me one 
Bill Burgerss (OV) 	 21 	388 18.5 	

"Te1Uynuin not to worry about it, we're not coming." 	 - 	- 	

', 
	 Golden Gk 	

but they've gotta keep their Pantelias about his 5-foot-11, 	PantellaslooksforValencia 	Wumerfulward 	3.20 3.20 Mllwauke 	12 iS .737 - 	Carolina, Georgia and Tennessee. 

	

Gloves 	AA. 'cia!e of Arts 147-pounder, 	 to be the Raiders' biggest I Tornado Squeaky 	 4.40 indiana 	34 25 .576 9 	San Francisco - Signed second 	
UIerisA5mtg 

Q(34))7.00: P (4-3) 15.50: 1 (4. Chicago 	29 29 .500 13', baseman Joe Morgan. 	 ________________________ 
htonnieMui7ycOVr" '-4t27!' 	 je basketball coach Bill Payne uttered this sentence 	

' 	I 	 11*1 Golden Gloves 	Degree) on time too. That's 	Following Thompson are nemesis, "Valencia will be 	 Clevelnd 	22 33 .356 20 	_. 	 - 	- l, 	
Bruce Brightman (LII) 	23 	368 16.7 	 following the Tribe's despicable performance against Lake 	 - 

Antoine Lemon (l,YM) 	23 	369 16.0 27 	Howell last Friday. 	 (tamshipi 	 very Important around here," Boone righthander Kevin tough. They practice 88 hours 	9th Race -5.14, I 31.17 	Atlanta 	20 36 .357 2l'. 

Pantellas stressed. 	 Smith, Brook,sville sophomore 	a day, They're slow starters, 3 Jay's Sunny 	13.40 6.10 3.40 Detroit 	13 47 .217 30'., 
S Faster 	 9.60 350 	Western Conference 	

McRZ13ERTS TIRES ThUrsday And Friday 	Another one of those out of leithander Eddie Augustine but I think they'll still be the S Ella Cash 	 3.20 	Midwest Olvition Tommy Moths (1,B) 	 After a check with athletic director Jerry Posey and 	
February I2tb& 13th 	state products - Cincinnati and Ft. Pierce righty Chuck team to beat," 	 0(3-I) 137.00: P (34) 117.04: T 	 W L Pct. GB NealGillis ( IXM) 	 23 	361 15.7 	Lyman's Ed Buckner, this reporter found that the game in. 	 . 	 1' 

	

1 p.m. 	 catcher Tommy Clarke - Hanlon. Augustine Is the 	Along with VCC, Pantellas (345) 46.04. 	 San Anton 	35 20 - 	 SINCE 1958 

	

10th Race-5.14, A: 31.24 	Houston 	27 20 .471 l0' Steve Grace (SEM) 	 24 	333 13.9 	 So, what did Payne mean by uttering these words of 	 . - 

Mark Layton (111) 	 20 	282 14.1 fl 	deed, was still scheduled. 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	

Americsisi igiou 	roundsout the starting lineup. team's lone lefty. 	 Is impressed with Central 3Sklptomytou 	13.50 4.10 340 Kin City 	27 31 .166 11 

' 	ColosseUm Ivanhoe Blvd- & Clark shared the catching 	"Everything Smith throws Florida CC, Florida jC and St. 6Wnlght Chinook 	2.80 3.70 Utah 	 23 36 .390 iS',', 	COMPLETE MUFFLER AND 
Eric French (IYM) 	 24 	298 12.4 	 discourse so plainly. Maybe he meant that the Fighting 

11 	
William Scott (I.YM) 	 23 	269 11.7 27 	Seminoles conference dreams had vanished. 	 literstate 4 Orlando 	duties last year and is con- moves. Augustine throws 	Johns River JC. "It used to be I Butter I Inc 	 4.80 Denver 	22 35 .356 l5'/ 

The Howell-Sanford clash could at best be described a 	 ... 	 Ntrald Photo By Robbie Cohen 	
$1 general admission 	sidered a good "field general" miles per hour and his fastbaD Just us 	 1)111.60. 	 Pacific Division 	 BRAKE SERVICE' Rebounding 	 Games Rebounds Avg. 	nightmare, The Tribe had beaten Greg Robinson's forces three 	 ('rooms' Fred Miller (30) fires a jump shot In 	 free admission when you 	and "take-charge guy." 	sinks real well. Hanlon has a any more," said Pantellas. 	ilth Race -S.i4,D31,le 	Phoenix 	44 16 .733 - 

( 	 times already. Maybe they thought the fourth would be a 	 Monday's 51-49 loss to Daytona [leach Camp~ell. 	 bring six "empty" cans 	Backing up Clarke Is ex- real good curve and change," 	With the Raiders'depth and ICountryCarrle 	I.50 ,20 Golden St. 	29 27 51$ 13 0 FRONT END SERVICE Tommy Moths (LB) 	 23 	206 	9.0 	cakewalk, The 70-56 disaster was just the opposite. 	 of Busch, Budweiser or 	DeLand backstop Jimmy assessed Pantelias about his attitude in '81, Pantellas feels i Something Rash 	 5.50 Portland 	29 79 .500 14 	
• ELECTRONIC WHEEL 

Bill Burgess (OV) 	 21 	165 	7.9 	wIth a record of 12.13. The conference mark looks down at 74. 	 ________________________ 

,'SteveGrace (SEM) 	 24 	199 	8.3 	Now the Seminoles are looking up at the .500 mark again 	 Campbeill Conks  	Michelob 	 Mee. Mee has good pop for his three starters, 	 that year number 14 might be 	0(i4) 17.50; P (1-4) 5O: 1(1- Seattle 	21 32 .429 iS 

______________________ 	size (5-foot-9, 165) and will get 	Waiting In the wings for one of the best. 	 4- 	 Son Diego 	21 33 .12) 	
BALANCING 	- 1 2th lace 	s.C: 39.01 	 Monday's Games Chuck Scott (1.11) 	 20 	195 	7,7 	Seminoles' Lenny Sutton and Richard Grey are of the 3 Classic J 	6.40 3.40 	g 	(No games scheduled) Mark Layton (111) 	 20 	143 	 opinion that Lyman is the best team in the conference, "Let's - 	 - 	' 	- lDeannaSue 	 5.20 410 	Tuesday's Games 	

• TIRE TRUING 
I Hey Arlene 	 Golden State at Atlanta Lenny Sutton (SEMI 	 21 	149 	7.1 	face it," agreed Payne. "Lyman has the best talent, It's just if 

Crooms 51-49 	Basketball Bucs Here Tuesday Kevinlllllman(LYM) 	24 	165 	8,9 	Tommy ( Lawrence) can get them to play together." 	 - 

	

0(34)37.40: P (3-4) 13.20; 1 (3. 	Kansas City at Chicago 	
MATCHING 	. 	 • 4-I) 111.20 	 Detroit at Dallas Eric French ( LYM) 	 24 	164 	6.8 	When Lawrence has gotten the fellows to cooperate, the 	 _____ 	 ______ ______ 	 ______ 	 Handle $315,146 	Washington at Denver 

Neal Gillis ( LYM) 	 23 	136 	5,9 	Greyhounds have been awesome. They just don't beat you 	 11Y GEOFFREY GIORDAN() 
- 	 Boston at Seattle 

when clicking, they kill you. The 'Hounds are 17-7 and , 	 Herald Spots Writer 	 _____________ 
Free Throws 	 Games Made-Att. Pet. 	On more than one occasion, however, Lyman looks as if it 	 . - 	

In a special challenge game, the Daytona Campbell 	 - - 

; 	' 	A - 3.276: 	
Phoenix at San Diego 	 S ROAD SERVICE 	 -- 

, 'I, 	 ___ Auto Racing 	
College 	

. CUSTOM EXHAUST 

SYSTEMS 'Tim Heath (LII) 	 18 	5548 	80.88 	needs live basketballs. William Scott, Kevin Hillman and Eric 	 ' 	 Spartans remained undefeated as they edged the Crooms 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 

	

.,,_ 	 lanthvrs 51-49. , 	TlinO'Shaughuiessy (LII) 	23 	6440 	80. 	French are all pretty charitable about giving up the ball. 	 . 	 ___________ - The following drivers raced 
Basketball 	 • MONROE LIFETIME 	 " Andy Lure (1.11) 	 21 	4243 	79.24 	Antoine Lemon and Neal Gills are different stories. 	 _______ 

_____________ 	 The game, set lust Friday. was requested by Daytona just 
_______ 	

- 	 Monday for the poll position for 
Kurt Kline (OV) 	 23 	58.77 	75.32 	Sometimes these two fine shooters have eyes only for the 	-- 	 ,. 	 ______________________________ 

	

- 	 next Sunday's Daytona 500 stock 
_________________ 	

to be able to have a chance to pin)' another good team that 	 __________________________________________ 

' '-" -4- 

_______ _________ 	

- 	 car race. All drivers, save for the 	Copyright 551 by UPI 	 SHOCKS 
1.

Johnllobhs(Lll) 	 23 	18-24 	75. 	basket, 	 - 	 _____ 
they had not previously met during the season. 

______ 	

- 	
- 	 top two, must qualify In races 	NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

('rooms, finishing its season at 19-3, and winning the In the last Tribe.hiound barnburner, Lemon put on an ex. 	
, 	 - ' 	, 	 , 	 - 

Thursday for positions on the 	United Press international 
14 	 ______________________ 	 starting grid. 	 Board of Coaches Top 70 Murphy Makes His Move, 	cellent shooting show and almost brought Lyman back single- 	 Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 	championship of the Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Tour- 	 -. 	- 	 ___________________ Ill]   '  

1. Bobby Allison, Pontiac, 	college basketball ratings (first- 
., 	 nament, fell victim to early turnovers and good outside 	

,~ 	 handedly in the fourth quarter. 	 Lake Howell's Fred McKnight (with the ball) 	 . 	. I Ft place votes, and 	won lost . 	HOURS: Mon. Thru Fri. I a.m.-5:3o p.m. sat. l a 
shooting, as they were outscored 20-8 In the first period. 

4 	 P! - - 
	

,. 	 194.624 mph. 	0 	 .m.-Noon 
7. Darrell Waltrip, Buick, 	records in parentheses): 

1. 	

H eath Heads Free Throws 	On three occasions, though, "Pop" didn't see or didn't want takes Seminole Lenny Sutton to the 11001) in the 	The Spartans, having lost their lead midway through the 	 . 	
' 14.506. 	 1. Oregon St (72) (19-0) 	533 	 PH,323.o.Si 	 PH. 104-775-4747 to see teanunates waiting under the basket on fastbreaks. 	Tribe's 70-56 loss to Howell. 	 third period, fought back to a 46-45 lead with 2:02 left in 	 . 	

4 	 3. Ricky Rudd, Oldsmobile, 2. Virginia (14) (200) 	572 	 405 W. FIRST ST. 	 401 S. Volusia 

	

Oviedo's Ronnie Murphy Is on the move. The 6-foot-I 	Gills, on the other hand, is not parsimonious, but gets so 3. DePaul (201) 	 469 	 SANFORD 	 Orange City 

	

..sop'ioniore sensation climbed past Lake Howell's Bruce 	Involved in his own game, that he suffers from tunnel vision. 	The Patriots are definitely a paradox. They have three of the 	fourth period. The go ahead field goal made by leaper 	' 	 . 	 - 4. Harry Gant, Buick, 193.6)2. 	, LSU (1) (2)1) 	 441 
S. David Pearson, Chevrolet, Brightman in the scoring derby and is only .8 of a point 	 MW 

When this tunnel vision Is overcome by both Lemon and 	counties best foul shooters - yet missing crucial free thuows 	Kevin Morris, who finished the game with 17 poInts. Steve 	 ,. - 	 . - , '-' - '-' 	 , 

-.. 	 . 	 - 	 192.456. behind teammate Bill Burgess. 	 Gills, the Greyhounds will b a pretty tough team to beat. - 	one of their major problems. 	 Alexander, of Crowns, hit a shot with 1:36 left, giving them 
192.39. 	 0 I 	I 

	

Murphy also continued his rebound lead over Brantley's 	SAM COOK 	 Six-foot-I center Tommy Moths has carried the Pat scoring 	their one point lead again. 	 , 	

14 A

- 	- 	 i'':/,':. ;: ', 	 , - 	 - 	 - •' 	 6. Buddy Baker, Oldsmobile, 

7. Cite Yarborough, Oldsmobile, Toimity Moths and Seminole's Steve Grace. 	 attack, but gets little help as no other regular is in 'double  double 	After a few seconds of strong passing 'by Daytona, 
-/-- 41  - 	

1.
_______ 192.32. 	 • 	• 	 £ In the free throw shooting, a new leader emerged, but just figures. 	 Panther coach Chris Marlette called time out with :54 left in 

barely. Brantley's Tim Heath upped his average to almost 9. Nall Bonneft, Ford, 192.127. 

	

10. A.J. Foyt, Oldsmobile, 	 8 • 	
• 	

a 81 percent nudging past Howell's Tim O'Shaughnessy. 	
ki, li , 
	yet to hit last season's form. The 6-foot-i junior Is having a fine 	his teanunote Val Trick hit two fast shots, draining alI the 	! 

191.559. year passing the ball (5.Sassistha game), but he is not scoring. 	hope of the Panthers. 	 . 

1 	 V ,
. - 	

:.. Because of the different interpretations of an assist, these 
Ii. Dale Earnhardt, Pontiac, records are not kept. The rule reads a pass that leads - 	,,' 	 Friday, Poag was shutout. 	 These scores brought the Spartans lead to 50-47 with just 	 - -' 

-' 	 Jay Poag, the best player on last year's junior varsity. has 	the game. As soon a they brought the ball in, Morris and 	 . - 	 - "' 	. - 	 - ".,..- . 	 -•- 
' 	

" 	 S. Terry Labonte, Buick, 192.20). 

12. Richard Petty, Buick, 
- 	

- 	 Lake Howell, meanwhile, is the "feared" team in the 	:37 to play. After two Alexander free throws, Morris hit a 
11, 	 191.111. varying definitions of direct. 

191.55. 
directly to a basket. Depending on tile statistician, there are 	I 	

I 

 

	

average of 8.5 per game. Brantley'aJay Poag has 110 for 5.5 	 . 	

Senior Bruce Brightman is the top college guard prospect in 	better than the Panthers, who played nothing like they had 	 4' 	• .... 	- 	 - 	- , -. 

	 13. John Anderson, Oldsmobile, 

	

- 	I i 	district. Not so much for how they play (10-12 and 5-7, but how 	free throw, giving Daytona its 18th victory of the season, 
Oviedo's Kurt Kline has 195 assists this year for an - t.. 	they can play, 	 - 	 They began the game by stealing and rebounding much 	- 190.SIS. 

Lennie Pond, Buick, 190.671. 
an outing. 	 Lake Howell at Lake Brantley 	 the conference and junior forward Mark Layton isn't too far 	the whole year. 	

'j 	- 	 -- - 
Donnie Allison, Oldsmobile, 	 I, 

190.114. behind. 	 "It is hard to fire up a team after they win the tournament . 11 
FIVF.STARCONFERENCE 	 8p.m. 	

When Tim O'Shaughnessy isn't trying to force himself 	championship. That,andthe big crowd they had kill us," 	 - 	0 	 - 	 -, ' 	 -  ., 	 i7.OonWhlttington,Oldsmoblle, 

	

14. Benny Parsons, Ford, 190.13. 	 is 	 I 	
V 	ON 

I)eLand 	 10-3 16-4 	They've taken away Bob Peterson's belt, He's not allowed to 	through a zone defense, he's a fine complement to Brightman. 	said Crooiiis' coach Chris Marlette. 	 - 	 . -- - 	
- 

	

- 	IS. Bill Elliott, Ford, 1I.551. 

	

1~ 	11110.021 
Lyman 	 9-3 17-7 	wear any jewelry or carry a pocket knife. When he drives, he 	Senior forward Chuck Scott, at 6-foot-3, has been Howell's best 	Crooms finished the period with eight, with Steve Grey 	 ' - - 	- - 	 ' 	 - . - 	 I. Jo. Millikan, Buick, 119.101. 	 . 	. 	 - 	 - 	. 

Spruce Creek 	 9-3 17-5 	doesn't have a trunk key. The tire iron is unreachable, 	player over the past two weeks. 	 the high scorer with five points. Daytona's leading point- 	 ':. 	
, 	 20. Geoff Bodine, Pontiac, 

Seminole 	 . 	 74 12-13 	Sulcldemightbeabetterfate than the one Peterson isliving 	The Hawks other starters - Bob Studly or Mike Sebag - 	 getters tsere Morris and Eric Chllds, each with six. 	 . 	• 	 . 	 1. • . .. 	 - 	 ,. - 	- , 	
159.525. 	 -- 

11 Seabreeze 	 7.6 11-11 	through right now as the Lake Brantley basketball coach. 	however, have been dragging as of late. When any of tile first 	The second half was played very differently on the part of 	 I 	

. 21. Johnny Rutherford, Pontiac, 	 ,,..
I 1: 	 - - 

	

4, 

" 	 ISS.43S. 	 ' 	 - 

lot, 4 	
32. Buddy Arrington, Dodge, 	 - Lake Howell 	 5-7 10-12 	The Big Blue has the blues. Losers of 10 of its last 11 games 	four are hindered with foul problems, the attack suffers. 	Croonis as they rolled to 19 third period points to the 

115.116. 	 As an lntcrcst 	' 	 ILink.iroutids, Mainland 	 5-7 8-11 	Including seven In a row, Brantley is higher on the Soul Chart 	Lyman and Lake Brantley will be the host teams tonight as 	Spartans five. Daytona, on the other hand, put their second Lake Brantley 	 3-9 5-17 	Own George Benson. 	 / the Greyhounds try to stay in the conference race while San. 	stringers in to do battle. Mitchell hit 11 points, half of his 	 . i 	 I 	. 	24. Dan Spro,uso, Oldsmobile. 	you'll gct many 	1!10~511 
	 . 	

dcr t)1'511 personalized Apopka 	 1-12 6-14 	"We just haven't been consistent," lamented Peterson 	lord and Brantley try to end losing skeins. Lake Howell just 	game-high 23, and improved his rebound performance 	 ' 	 - 	
- 	 158.273. 

- 	 25. Dave Marcis, Oldsmobile, 	 pluses at Atlantic 	-.' 	 1 hecks. A Prdt'rrt'd CLIS- 
_________________________________________________ 

Sunday evening, "If it's not one thing, it's something else." wants to'keep scaring people.-SAM COOK 	 greatly, as did most of the other Panther players. 157.924. 	 Bank, including re- 	 ti'lIler ldclitifla(it)lI C,ird. Free 
"They won the first half, but we definitely won the 	 - 

all personal loans. No 	 travelers checks. Don't lose interest second," replied a calm Marlette. "s game doesn't 	 -. 	 - 	 . 	 . ' 

	 ) 	

26. Lake Speed, Oldsmobile, 	 duccd interest rates oii 	' 	 lIiI)lwy orders, and free Citicorp 

Allison Grabs Pole Position -Spot For Sunday's 500 

D 	 sed grum. 	laps, said the newer cars with shorter wheelbdses, narrower 	 31. Dick May, Dodge, 184.n3. 	

, 

aylona 5W stock car race at Daytona International Speed- 	Allison's car - a slope-roofed model - has caw 	 School. The team will be introduced during halftime. 	
k 

77. Connie Saylor, Oldsmobile, 
I 	 ' 	 1S7.106. 	 service charges whemi 'OLI 	 Ill your CIIL'ckiIIg account. Call make inc feel bad because we had a great season and we 	

_•( 	 ' 	 - 	 25. Tom Sneva, Buick, 1S4-SI9. 	 maintain a $500 minimum 	 your Atlatitie Banker, and get won the tournament." 
. 	 The Croonis Panthers will be honored th.is Friday at the 	

L. 

 

. 	 ". Richard Children, Pordiac, 	balance. A frcc Atlantic 	 51/4% intcrest on your inmicy, DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Bobby Alhson was 	"I think If we had run three or four races before we'd come when he pulled into the pits. - 	 155.142. 	 Bankcard for 24-hour 	 plus all the other pitises in grinning when he earned the pole position for next Sunday's 	here, we'd (all) have everything worked out by now." 	Waltrip, who was all over the track in his two qualifying 	Semninole-Apopka varsity game, played at Seminola High 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 30. Jody Ridley, Ford, 150.147. 
1. 

32. Jimmy Means, Pontiac, 

111111111%~2 

way. 	 bllng In the garages where other drivers are busy trying to get 	tire treads and shorter bodies than last year's cars are loose 	Crooms (49)- Mitchell, 9-4-Z, Urey, 5-1-il, Collins, 4-o., 	' 	 183.1i. 	 Member F. 1). I. C. 
The, 43-year-old veteran from Hueytown, Ala., was very 	their more boxy cars in shape for Sunday's race. Some say the and tend to make Ow driver feel airborne. 	 Alexander, 2-2-6, Wynn, 142, Totals: 21.7-15-49. 	 .., 	DOUG 	. 	IMe Tampa Bay Buccaneers traveling basketball team comes to Seminole 	33. Ronnie Sanders, Buick, 	 Adandic B" 

High School Tuesday, Feb. 17 to take on the Fighting Seminole faculty. 181-sn. happy with die Pontiac LeMans he had just used to beat 	limited edition car is illegal, but NASCAR says they're wrong. 	"Those two laps were the biggest thrills of my life," he said. 	Daytona Campbell 1511 - Morris, &I-17, Trick, 5410, 	# 	 34. Roger Hamby, Buick, 	 ThsBwatBankAround-  Darrell Waltrip by a tenth of a second for the pole honors. I 	The car gives Allison a handling advantage In the curves "I needed all the room I could find .., the car was terribly 	Hinson, 3-24, Childs, 3-1-7, Lee, 2-0.4, Manning, 1-0-2, 	 WILLIAMS 	 Doug Williams (pictured above), David Lewis, Cedric Brown, 151.036. 
nuniber of other ramrs are not as pleased with the car. 	because it is more aerodynaim.1cally sound thian the nw&Is 10'03e. 99 

 
Thomas, 0-1-1, Totals: 23 5-11 51. 	 Gordon Jones, Rkhard Wood. Jimmie Giles, Mark Colney, Aaron Brown, 	35. Sol Tovells. Oldsmobile, 	 Atlantic National Bank of Sensitiolle (Sanford) 	 . 

111 cion't think my car gives me that much of an advantage," 	with square rear windows, which tend to away In the corners. 	Allison, winner of the 1980 Firecracker 400 and runner-up in 	Crooms 	 1. 	 Cecil Johnson, Issac Hagins and CuIrds Jordan are some of the featured 115.175. 	
Ich 

Allison said Monday referring to his controversial car some 	Winning pole honors over Waltrip was sweet revenge for last year's 500, averaged 194.624 mph around the 2.5 mile 	Daytona Campbell 	 20 8 5 18-si 	 performers, Seminole's Bill Payne, Tom Smith, Lamar Richardson, Bobby 174.055. 	 Call 322-6211 for all locations 

	

U. Harry Dinwicklie, Portlac, 	 Main Officc 	 Motor 11mik 	 Sprmg% Brat 

_____________ 
other drivers have squawked about. 	 Allison, who lost the lead to Waltrip in Sunday's Busch Clash 	track, Just beating Waltrip who averaged 194.506 on his run. 	 37. Billy Harvey, Pontiac, 

	

___________ 	
Lundquist and Roger Beathard will compete for Sanford, 

I 	 I 	 I 



Now OPEN 
Come in and see Peter 
formerly of New York City, 
and Itobinsons of Florida 

SA—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Feb. 10 itIl 

OURSELVES I
mmousiness ------------------------------ I 

rstIiti 
601 W. 27th St., Sanford 

PH. 322-8252 
MENAND WOMEN 

Precision Cuts 
MEN'S HAIR PIECES 

Reasonably Priced — Custom Fitted 

F 

HAROLD (formerly Haroids Hairstyling) 
Is now a member of our staff. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1911-16 

Review 

Ca1 322-2611 UowI 
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE Is 

Prepared by Advertising Dept. of 

Evening Hera]W 
Herald Advertiser I 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

Distinctive Mirror Designs 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your GLASS 
Choice 

FOR EVERY Custom of PURPOSE 
Over Framing 
350 Ph. 322.4422 

I Custom  

- 	 Seikcvt.ik 	Company, Inc 
Moldings Glass a Paint 

715 Magnolia, Sanford 

94 
Since "?44 RiA 

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Auto-øturch-Home 

Insurance/Rates For Non-Drinkers Only 

BUD BAKER AGENCY'322.0501 
10t.B WEST FIRST ST., SANFORD 

Now Serving Sanford and the Surrounding Areas 

II 

FREE 
DENTAL HEALTH INFORMATION 

Taped Information Library 
Call 24 Hours 

322-3152 
Ni. Malocclusion 	 NS. Success with Dentures 

Saving Teeth and Money N6. Peridontal Diseases 

Toothache 	 N?. Baby Teeth 
NI Abcessed Teeth 	NI. Dental Analgesia, Nitrous O*id 

I 	A Community Service Courtesy Of 

L DR. ANDREW W.GREENBERG, D.D.S. 323.1110 

1 	 LOTS FROM 72 PER MO. I 

I DEEPSTEAM CARPE 
CLEANERS 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
VANS AND RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY 

IWY.T 	
t'v 

cj!IsIiJ.j • 

17 
T!) L!9 	OWN FOR LESS 

THAN RENT 
MOBILE HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
*LARGE POOL •ADULT CLUB HOUSE 
*TEEN CENTER .LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
*CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 
S ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 

SR 427 SANFORD, 2 Mi. E. OF 17.2 
MON..SAT.9 a.m..S P.M. 323.8160 

— --- 

ACE AUTO RADIATOR 
BILL McCALLEY.OWNER 

PH. 322.0235 
Tfl FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

RADIATORS 
'ø°.'— OPENMON.THRUpRI.$.6 

i 	

SAT.S.12 ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
1 DAY SERVICE 

SIOC 
10% DISCOUNT 

IN 	
I 

by GA YNELLE 
ROSES-3O° DOZ. 

BUYANDSELL CASHAND 
- 	 RARE COINS 	

CARIly 
EVERY SATURDAY 

Gaynelle's ANTIQUES 
PHONE HUNDREDSOF ITEMS 

322-5066 
You Never Know What Treasure You May Find 

9th St. & Sanford Ave., Sanford 

Marvin Wright is the owner of the Volkshop, which specializes in repairs and 
parts for Volkswagens, Toyotas and Datsuns. 

Friends Helped Volkshop 

Overcome Fiery Disaster 
In November, 1979, Volkshop's facilities on 	A super thanks to all of my loyal customers, 

Commercial Street were completely destroyed by both old and new," said Marvin, •I greatly ap-
fire, but like the legendary Phoenix, the business predate the mechanics at Volkshop for their faith 
rose from the ashes to live again, 	 that we could bring back the business to where it 

Wright, owner 1-4. 	vw.k'. 'ng hours, hard work and concerted 
Volkshop has operated the business at the new effort." 
location at 214 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 	 Alt of our suppliers and the insurance people 

Now Marvin wants to express his appreciation helped a great deal to get us back on our feet, I'm 
to all those who have made it possible in the past grateful for their help and faith in us," he added. 
year for him to recover from the devastating blow 	Marvin and his experienced mechanics Louis 
of the fire. 	 Allman, Ray Eland and Bob Eland specialize in 

repairs and new and used parts for Volkswagens, 
Toyotas and Datsuns and rebuilding engines. 

BARBS 	Conveniently located within walking distance of 
those living and working in downtown Sanford, 
Volkshop also does repairs on American-made 

Phil Pastoret 	import cars and 4-6 cylinder compacts. 
All work is guaranteed at Volkshop, and fast, 

Most nightmares are dependable service is given. Their slogan is 
caused by horsing around ear- 	"Honest work and fair prices." Wright and 
her in the evening. 	 Allman are"hometown boys" and each has more 

Show us a person who'll than 20 years experience working on VWs and 
swear on a stack of Bibles, Toyotas as auto mechanics. 
and we immediately begin 	Volkshop carries Treuhaff VW parts, genuine 
wonder how be 
many copies of the Good

acuired 
so Bosch parts, the Continental line of belts and 

Book. 	 hoses and Castrol motor oils. For sports' en- 
thusiasts, Volkshop stocks Bug Pack kits for Baja 

Call 321-0120 for further information. 

1 	 Valentine Special 
Good ttsru Feb. 14 

7 
 ZOTOS DUO-THERM 

-- 	 PERM 
Rig. $2500 

Arlene CoaIter, 

(~Wlll lngs vf ar 
STYLING SALON 

1911 French Ave. 	Ph. 322.7614 	Sanford 

ooe-8048 
743 DELTONA BLVD. 
DELTONA, FLORIDA 

PETER CIARAMITARO 

Med-Care Surgical 
and 

Respiratory Clinic 
.'i RENTALS & SALES 

*Wheelchairs 	•Rnplratory Therapy 
S Colostomy Supplies 	Equipment 
5llopit& 13e15 	S Breathing Machines 

Mastecloniy Supplies *Oxygen 
Crutches 

 

MEDICARE APPROVED 

Everything for home patient care 
"WE DELIVER" 

Phone (305) 322-9$55 

.*
) SOS E. First Strut 

Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

U.S. Rep. Bill 

McCollum, left, 	 TONIGHT'S TV 
i 	will be master of t OSUNRISE 	 1:30 	 UULNU.ALHoSPITAL 

_________________________ 	It 35) JIM BAXKER 	 It (35) VIDAL SASSOONS YOUR 	CD 
13') THE FLINTSTONES 

c 	
13 17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON) 	NEW DAY 

	

ceremonies for the 	 EVENING 	
DII0OSTsCRIPTs 

tV (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	 3:30 
6:00 	 6:30  TIONSHIPS (MON) 	 II (35I DAFFY DUCK 

Beta Sigma Phi 	 .. 	 64O7ONEWS 	 SOEDALLEN 	 LD1Ol COVER TOcOvER(TuE) 	1tfll OVER EASY 

	

(1 ) THE ART OF BEING 	1I 17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 CD 10) MATH PATROL (WED) 	 SPACE GIANTS 
HUMAN 	 6:45 	 CD 10 INSIDE/OLIT(T}IU) 

	

Annual Valentine 	 - 	 11 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	CD (1O) AM WEATHER 	 CD IOI ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 	 4:00 
*3 .1 MOVIE (MON. WED.FRI) 

p 	
. 	 FRIENDS 	

6:55 	 1:45 	 IJI SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 
F cJ GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	LD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	O JOHN DAVIDSON Ball. This year's 	

Ii (35)SANFORDANDSON 	 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	CD (1O) LETTER PEOPLE (THU, 	(WED) 

\j 	

Valentine Queen 
5' 0 CBS NEWS 	 7:00 	 €L) (10) MATH PATROL (TUE) 	THU. Fill) 

04NBC NEWS 	 TIONSHIPS(MON) 	 (3 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
6:30 

tOA8CNEWS 	 6 4 TODAY 	 W(10)INSIDEIOUT(WED) 	 7 (3 ON THE GO--ANIMALS , 	W (10) THE ART OF BEING 	KURALT 	 Ff1) 	 II 0S) WOODY WOODPECKER Glenda Emerson, - 	 HUMAN 	 7 (3 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
2:00 	 tD ( 

right, will crown 	
117)B0Bt EW)4T 	 It (35BUG8BUNNY 	 t 0lSFSAUE STREET " 

CD 10 SESAMESTREETtJ 	
O 

0 4 ANOTHER WORLD 	 1 2 rTIfFF1lNTSTONF " I 	 the lastest funny car in the 	04 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 10 FOOTSTEPS(MON) 	 (WED) 

v ' 	 7:00 	 12 17)FUNTIME 	 5 ASTHEWORLDTURNS 
04 NEWS 	 1 OONELI,:ETOLIVE 	 4:30 

0 P.M. MAGAZINE The IBlue 7:25 	 (35 LETS MAKE A DEAL 	 0 AFTERSCIIOOL SPECIAL 
the new queen. 	 t.4ai  

crrId Mary Gregori makes a hat 	7 - (3 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	CD (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC ii 	TOM AND JERRY 
I.ICk iIh hch 	StiCkS, CapI C.Sr- 	 7:30 	 (TUE. THU) 	 12 1 	TI-IF RRADY RUNCH 

	

rot on *right training to pr..,'nt 	0 4 TODAY 	 CD (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

	

heart atlacks. Linda 011W, iSitS 	(]GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	BRIEF (WED) 	 5:00 

	

Venezuela's island of Margarita 	It (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 	(10) THE NEW VOICE (FflI) 	*3 a MOVIE (WE) 
T 	 II (3!,IIDREAM OF JEANNIE The 4th aniial Highland Games 	FRIENDS 	 2:30 	 tO) MISTER ROGERS (R) Valentine Ball Benefits copetilio in Orlando 
' 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 8:00 1I (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	12 I '( I LOVE LUCY 

Q CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	f tO) DICK CAVETI 
5:30 

	

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	II 
It (35)SARNEYMILLER 	

( 5)POPEYE 	 2:50 	 f M AS-H 
REPORT 	 W 10 VILLA ALEQRE(R) 	 13(171 FUNTIHE 	 7 ONEWS 
12(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 ti 17 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

7:30 	 8:25 	 W(1
3:00 	 II 1.1'r) WONDER WOMAN 

61 TEXAS 	 O3.2.ICONTACT(R)r1 

0 4. TIC TAC DOUGH 	 0 t4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 GUIDING LICIIIT 	 11 11 i BEVERLY lOLL 1iILLI Ballet Guild And Museum  
5- 0 $50000 PYRAMID 	 7 (30000 MORNING FLORIDA 

By DORIS 1)lETRlCll 	 Vying for the queen title are: Paula Springs, will be the master of 	1 OFAMILY FEUD 	 8:30 
II 13 5) RHODA 

OURSELVES Editor 	 Thomas, Donna Frank, Tracey Wight, ceremonies. lie will introduce all the 	iO DICK CAVETT Guest 	6 4 TODAY 	

'The Choice:'Drama 7 Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

	

Nine Valentine Girls, representing Marion Farella, Catherine A. Jones, queen candidates and reign over the 	Anthony Burgess iPart 2 of 	 -It 5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

Beta Sigma Phi City Council and the Dianne Gazil, Millie Gilbert, Helen 	evening's festivities. 	 Atlanta Iaakc vs Golden Slate 	W 10 UP AND COMING
17 MY THREE SONS 

Sanford Chapters, are in competition for Hamner, and Karen Sue Petersen. 	Music will be by the Sunny flDamWarriors 	
12  

9:00 On Abortion Tonight the 1981-82 Valentine Queen. 	 According to the ball chairman Betty Band—a group who plays contemporary 	 8:00 	 04 HOUR MAGAZINE 

Who will she be? 	 Jack and Margie Beine, proceeds from sounds for listening and dancing. 	0 4 LOBO A ring of teen.age 	
fl RICHARD SIMMONS 

babysitters use their lobs to rob the Q MOVIE 
The reigning Valentine Queen Glenda the annual fete will be directed to two 	The cost is $10 per couple to the BYOB homes or the *pallhV people who 	ll . 5)GOUER PYLE 

Emerson will crown the winner at the community cultural groups, Ballet Guild event. Setups will be available, 	 employ them 	 El 10 SESAME STREET p 	NEW \'011K tUPI - A dozen years ago, even the word 

Annual Beta SigIIUI Phi Valentine of Sanford-Seminole and Henry S. 	Advance tickets are available from 	0 THAT'S MY LINE Bob Bark 	13- 17 HAZEL 	 "abortion' would have been a forbidden one for television. 
er hosts a comedy I variety pro- 

Charity Ball on Feb. 21, beginning at 9 Sanford Museum-l.ibrary. 	 any Beta Sigma member or ticket 	gram dealing with people in unique 	 9:30 	 Tonight it's the subject of a prime-time drama that 

p.m., at the Sanford Civic ('enter. 	U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum, R.Mtamonte 	chairman, Norman Loepp, 323-7921. 	and ,in'iisinq i'i'i'ilpatinfl' 	 SO HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	 passionately tears the issue to pieces. 
i 	0 HAPPY DAYS Chachi learns 	ut (5) ANDY GRIFFITH 	of 
Joannips part in the school play 	12 17 GREEN ACRES 	

Neither pro nor anti-abortion factions are likely to be fond 

inCIudCS a love scene with another 	 10:00 	 it, and that may be the highest accolade of all for ''The 
student and lorrs the Cast to keep 	*34 BULLSEYE 	 Choice," CBS will air at 9 p.m., ES'!'. In crafting the film, 
an eye on her t O THE JEFFERSONS (R) 	producer4lireetor l)avid Greene generally has lflilnage(t to Marriage 'In God's Eye'  11135) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	It (35)1 LOVE LUCY 
W (10) THE COMMANDERS 	 10 COVER TO COVER (MON) 	

walk the emotional highwire, giving both sides in the volatile 

8:30 	 10 MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 	argument material 1)11th to applaud and to deplore. 
it 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY A 	€D (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	Susan Clark is a living tissue of pain in the role of it 38- 
simple house sitting assignment to, 	TIONSHIPS (WED) 

I averni. and Shirley ..scalates into .s 	W 	ALL ABOUT YOU (THU)year-old woman who suddenly finds herself shackled both with 
eld party 	 13 17 MOVIE 	 it husband falling apart in his own mid-life crisis and a A Truly Blessed Ceremony 9:00 	 10:15 	 pregnancy that promises to complete the collapse if she allows 
al Ii BJ AND THE BEAR Ili and 	LV (10) STORY BOUND (MON) 	it to go full term. 
his girls Set flijthertord II Grant no 	 10:30 
br a classic sting 	 *34) BLOCKBUSTERS 	 Hence, "Tile Choice" which stir' must make between birth 

!)EAR ABBY : If you did nothing more in 1980 than what you 
$) 	0 MOVIE - 'The Choice' 	s 0 ALICE (R) (MON-WED, Ff1) 	and abortion In ttit' teeth of all the pros and cori.s which a 

(un for me, you will have earned your place in heaven. (Premiere) Susan Clark. MiICtiIl 	1 $10 ALICE (THU) 	 society - heavily biased to one side or the other 	can throw 
I wrote to you saying I was the widow of a rctirtxt railroad Ryan A woman relives a traumatic 	ill 35) DICK VAN DYNE 

Dear 	e.perience in order 10 help her 	LV 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	at her. man arI that four years ago I had fallen in love with a fine 
gentleman who hall a lintited income. We wanted very muchnich to 

young unmarried daughter make 	 11:00 	 She tells the story in a flashback to her unmarried 20-year- 
her own i1iin,r about her ping- 0 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	". ":sughter, played by Largo Woodruff, who has "me kw, 

litarry, but if we did, I would lost' my widow's pension, which I 	
her 

wealthy man becomes ibseSseit 	o LOVE BOAT (A) 	 with an unwanted pregnancy of hLr own. The conclusion: 

	

THREE'S COMPANY A 	O THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
needed to survive. Because both of us were too old-fashiontsl to 

It (35) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 abortion is an ugly solution for a cruel problem, but not one 
''shack up'' as some vllunger couples (II), we just went 	_______________________________________________________________________________________ 	iIh making .1 reluctant Cindy hi', 	CD 10 3.2-1 CONTACT 	 that society, government, church doctrine or the law 
together, cacti maintaining a separate apartment, although 	 bride 

living together would have made more sense. 	
it (38TREET8 OF SAN FRAN- 	 11:30 	 legitimately may deny to the woman who finds herself in the 
CISCO 	 *34 PASSWORD PLUS 

	

You advised I11 to get in touch with Chaplain R.A. Masse in 	I)EAII BURNED: H the shoe fits the lady you had In mind, 	(10) NOVA 'Anatomy Of A 	w(10) MATH PATROL (MON) middle of the agonizing debate. 

I twrence, M aSS., saying he would jwrformii an "In God's Eye" 	let's hope she ears It — to dance s ith her own husband. 	
Volcano' An international team of 	LV 10 INSIDE / OUT (TUE. Ff1) 	Greene said he found making the film a nervous proposition 
geologists studies Mt Si Helens in 	LV 10 COVER TO COVER (WED, 	at best. marriage to accommodate people in our circumstances. 	l)EA1( tsllRY: About the guy who made love with his socks 	an effort to uncover clues which will 	U) 

	

Well, Idid. My gentleman friend and I went to see him, and, 	on: l',ii reminded of the minister in ri small Iowa church who 	lead to more accurate pri.itrtiO(S 	 "Speaking as a man, it's very hard to take sides," he said in 

Abby, the ceremony lie performed for us was every bit as 	became enamored of the new, voluptuous, Parton-bosomed 	
of eruptions in the futtifo 

LV ( lO( MATH PATROL (MON. 	a telephone interview. ''It's a 's'. ottian's right to decide, but I 
9:30 	 WED) 	 think there isn't a woman alive who isn't horrified by the 

spiritual and beautiful as may very first! 	 choir director. After three weeks of lusting after her, he could 	7 	TOO CLOSE FOR COU- 	LV (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

	

Now I feel that God has truly blessed this union, and I can't 	no longer stand it, SO he gave in to his baser feelings, confessed 	FORT An old boyfriend of Muriels 	TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 	 choice. It's a dreadful conflict, but my interest really isn't in 

thank you enough. 	 his yearnings to her, and invited her to sneak off with him to 	
oilers Jackie a lob singing in his 	WOO) LETTER PEOPLE (Ff1) 	what's tile right side of any argunient. I'm interested in people, 

	

HAPPY IN PHILADELPHIA 	die 	
band

e basement. To his delight, she confessed to similar desires 	
not issues. 

9:45 	 AFTERNOON 

	

L)EAII IIAI'l'Y: I have heard from couples in Rhode Island, 	and readily accompanied him. But lo, it was too narrow and 	03 (17) NEWS 	 12:00 	
1 1t)' percent of television isn't about anytltng." 

Florida, New York and Maine telling me that they, too, went 	cramped to recline, so both, entangled in their respective choir 	 10:00 	 0 4 1 CARD SHARKS 	
But with the entire abortion ISSUC recently resurrected into 

	

to Lawrence, Mass., to be married by Chaplain Masse. He has 	robes, stood upright locked in loving embrace. Then he ex- 	a (4) FLAMINGO ROAD During 	Ø 7(3 NEWS 	 headlines by such conservative coalitions as the Moral 

	

recently enlisted the help of chaplains in every stale of the 	pressea the worry, "I hope none of the congregation catches us 	party at the Whelilon mansion caIn- 	LV 0 INSIDE/ OUT (5105) 	Majority and those pressing for a "pro-life" constitutional 
brating Fieldirrg s political victory, 	LV 10ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 

	

union (and Canada) sho will perform the same service, 	doing this. They alight think we're dancing." 	 Constance catches him in a pas- 	CD (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	amendment that would make abortion for any reason a crime, 

	

Interested parties may 55 rite to: Associated Chaplains, P.O. 	 WESTPORT PETE 	sionate embrace with lane 	TIONSHIPS (WED. Ff1) 	 it is difficult to separate the issue from the iwple. On that 

	

Box 1077-C, Lassreiice, Mass. 01812, for information. Please 	Do you ssish you had more friends? Get Abby's booklet 	
I4ART TO HART A gang of 	CD 10 BOOKBIRD(THU) 	issue, at lea.st, Greene has definite feelings. 

foreign agents attempt 10 reltiewfi.t 	111L 17 FREEMAN REPORTS 

tli('lOsC a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 	 '111,55 (II Be Popular; You're Never Too Young or Too Old." 	pnnnsarlt to Jennifer 	 12:15 	
''These people speak of the sanctity of human life, except 

	

DEAR ABBY: I would like to say a few words about the 	Send $1 v.ith it long, self-addressed, stamped 128 cents) en. 	 LV (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (MON) 	when they're talking about adolescent boys in uniforms,' he 

	

''May.I_I3orrow.Your.liusband-for-'IliiS.Daflce''-t}'Pe woman. 	velt) to: ,hay, Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly hills, 	WEDNESDAY 	CD (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	said. "In that case, the government says, 'It's okay to kill all 
TIONSHIP8 (TUE. ) 	 these people, women and children included, and maybe (lie 

	

There's a lady we know who never waits to be asked to dance. 	Calif. 90212. 	 LV 101 LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 
She risks other husbands to dance with her. And as if that's not 	 MORNING 	 LV 10 MATH PATROL (THU) 	yourself, simply because our government can't commie to terms 

bad enough, she keeps them on the dance floor for at least 	
5:00 	 12:30 	 with their government.' 

(!) (3 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	43 14 ~ NEWS 

	

.h-.,.,. ,t...s,',rn, I A n,l ,.'t',rn, it,. ,,,i,rtt,'r,,nn returns her to her own 	 - I 	 a 	ITII_RD 

BLAIR AGENCY 
SPECIALISTS IN _ 

Irv 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR221s FILED 

- IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE 

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 

FOR PEOPLE OVER 50 0.0 BLAIR 

Serving Sanford for 25 Years 

PHONE 
323-7710 or 323.3866 

- 2S1OAOAKAVE. 
SANFORD - 

(Corn•r oil 	. Park Ave. A Oak) 
STEVE BLAIR 

Being absolutely positive 
about something is the surest 
way to guarantee that some-
one will find a flaw in your 
reasoning. 

Nostalgia is dreaming of 
The little red schoolhouse, and 
forgetting that you froze if 
sealed three desks away from 
the pot-bellied coal stove. 

Iff 0! 

JKL ENTERPRISES in SANFORD 

IV, VOLTOLINE Ashl.y says 
Come see Even insomniacs can get in 

some sleep when it's plate- BliSINISS EQUIPMENT 
my Daddy 

passing time during services, 
sass our church usher. 

SERVICE 
WITHIN 4 HOURS 

(or 	
FOR SALES or 

Less  

TYPEWRITERS. CALCULATORS 	SERVICE 
ADDING MACHINES 	CALL 323-7022 

105 W.2nd ST. 	 SANFORD 

uiivc ti,auIts.n. 	fl ........ 	N'"'................................... 

husband, she says, "011 no, not yet!" ih RflflOUflCeflleflt " 	
'"' 	5'15 

$ U bAN(I1 PUN TOMORROW 
0 u(3 RYAN'S HOPE 

This lady is at least 60 years old, which Is 01(1 enough to know (110 7) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) III; 135) GLENN ARNETTE 
LVhO) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

better. I aught add, there is nothing wrong with tier own Mr. and Mrs. Dale Grierne, 649 Marlin Road, Winter 5:30 
1:00 

husbruidor his dancing, so there's no excuse for tier actions. Springs, are the parents of their first child, a son, Steven ($)Ø SUNRISE SEMESTER 
(13 (17) OPEN UP (TUE) 014 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

I can only say, "Enough already," and hope she reads this, Thonias, born Jan. 30, lie weighed 8 lbs. 7 ozs. 5:45 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

as she has borrowed my husband too often for too long. Sign M 	Grieme is the former Darlene Brown. Maternal RESTLESSrs. (13) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED, 7113 ALL MY CHILDREN 
me... grandparents are Mrs. Helen Brown and the late T. V. THU) LV (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 

BURNED UP IN Brown. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 5:50 TUE) 

NORTH CAROLINA Grienie. (12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (Ff1) LV 
CD 

5.55 

 (10) 
10 

ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 
MATH PATROL (THU) 

LII 10 COVER TO COVER (FR)) 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL (12: 17 MOVIE 
(flO DAILY WORD 

6:00 
13(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA LV (1 

IO 
0) 

W
CD 10 

 
1:15 

LETTER 
BOOKBIRD(TUE) 

PEOPLE (5105) 

(5)0 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) STORY BOUND (WED) 

FREE MONEY ORIERS (5)0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 
(5IOBLACKAWARENES8(WED) 
($) 0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 

(i) (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (THU) 

STORYBOUND LV (10) 	 (FR)) 
) 0 HEALTH FIELD (FR)) 

has the most complete inventory of COMPUTER PAPER 
and CONTINUOUS LABELS in Central Florida and is now 
open MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, $ to S. 

A full range of all sizes and putups if TOP QUALITY 

Computer Paper and Labels is available WHEN YOU 

NEED IT, at very competitive prices. 

FREE DELIVERY to Sanford Customers 
within 24 hours, or SAME-DAY PICKUP. 

INTEREST PWS CHECKING NOW. 
10TH 

UE
/ 

MARCH 
OF DIMES 

-' 	•- 	'.. 
DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPETS 

LET US CLEAN AND FRESHEN THEMI 

I 
I1lOhiC orders .itnl free 	 wide. And .i free order of 51) pL'rSO)Ii- 

- --------I.. 	 .1....1.-I...L 	I....'.I 
,uhIftfl tIti5i. Don't Iflt IuI¼I'. ',I III 

- H. t?fl )227SO) 
WED

' ALL SHOWS 99 
PLAZA I 	7:45 ONLY eQ 

PLAZA II 7:55 ONLY 

PARTON 
JANE 

TI) DOLLY 

FONDA 

WE FEATURE 
T,ucl. Mounted Cleaning Unit 
We Heat The Watt, 

We Do Not Use Youe Electricity 
No Water Men Inside Your Home 
One Step Cleaning Process 

Living Room We Do Not Use Shampoo ____ 
Move All Fuinitu, 	 _trt AU  & Hall or 

& We feature Genuine family loom 
£ 	•., -, 	 U LII A 
àtchgard and hall 

350 sq. ft. ma.. 

.% I 1J...I...t. 	1*11 ISTIMATU 
I.,"., • '." 	CALL ANYT$MI 3394969 

SERVING ALL SEMINOLE COUNTY 

r -- 	___________ ------- 
Bring This Coupon and 

With Your Paid Admission I 

Your VALENTINE May 
Skate FREE 

THURS., JAN. 29th 	 I 
THURS., FEB. 5th 
THURS., FEB. 12th 

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 
Oang•r Signili of Pinchid Nam: 

I Headaches 	I Difficult Breathing 
2 Neck Pain 	S 10ev Back Pain. 
3 Shoulder Pam 	Hip Pain, 

Pain Down tigs 

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC 

3011 1.Prs.c11iAvs..Sa.fs,d 
Iscriss trsiu PIZZA NUT) 

Most liis,s'ai,ce 32

3Actrip" -S763 
Irw Lu. 1.w 	S 1S.w Tt 

A CHILD'S WORLD 
"Tke Utliwale 9K CkiU Ca*e Ceade*a" 

CLI L11 aWr LLLI MUL trL 
VMV ((LL ttLUi 1iLL1 
V(dtUtr., LtLLJ LL.L 	- 
tfiW1 (L.LL(!. (LLU!,U 

U tt LiLUL(ULt' 	cL 
1LL WLtntL LLai2 	. 	

I 

ULLY-tLdILI (i.ILLt. 

(tttizt L!LLLU!.LLL.LrLLt 
215,111 S. SANFORD AVE. 	PHONE 3231424 

Protect the Beauty & Environment of Your Homel 

704eN Sept16 94#4 ,rtt Strike CALL 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

596 
24 HOURS- 7 DAY SERVICE! 

*SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED A DRAINFIELDS REPAIRED 
* EMERGENCY SERVICE 

SEMINOLE & ORANGE COUNTY 
Don't Let Septic Tank Problems Spoil Your Holiday 
Season. 

CALL NOW 
DAVEGOULD-OWNER . 	 LAKEMARY,FLA  

tt,IVCt('IS (hULKS 

No service cli.urges when your dil'('kml)g .mcc(ntlit. (..ill your 

yoti IIlJlttt.III) . 	S( 9 	ItilIll- Atlittic lt.rtiket, .tnd get 
11)11111 b.ii.itttt,'. 	IteduLed Ilitetesi on vottIr Ino)Ilev, 

intl-rest rites 0)11 .ill pem - pIus .111 the tither photses Ili 
son.sl luius. A l'r&'terred Iiitern.'st l'lus ( 	huet kIng t"JO)W. 

Member F.l.J.(:. 44IlafltICBaflk 
The BestBank Amund 

Atlantic National Bank of Seminole (Sanford) 
Niatmi ( )tlice ?iotor l!.uiuk 	Spritlgs Brant It 

Call 322-6211 for all locations 

SKATING RINK 

CALL 322-9353 
2700 W.2Sth St (SR 46-A) SANFORD 

U s*9 
FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am. . 10 p.m. Except Fri. & Sat. Closing 10:30 P.M. 

1109 French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 1793 
(Hwy. 17.92) 	 Casselberry 

Sanford 

Nov r7575 312 ,116 

TUESDAY 

99C 
CAR 

LOAD 
NITE 

1* MOTHERS' DAY 
AND 

CRAZIES 



2B-Ev.ning Hirald, Sanford, FL 	Tu.sday, F.b. 10, it 

CAL EN 
iUF.%flA. iF:BRUARY 10 

Sierra (lub. :313 p.m.. Maitland Civic Center. 

Better Breathing Society Discuss and Therapy 
Group (or those with chronic lung problems, 2 p.m., 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Lake Avenue, Maitland. 

Free class on home canning by Laura Clark, 10 a.m., 
Community Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., 
Sanford. 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
1.1 gIlt. Sanford. 

Weight Watchers, 7 P.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 
309 S. Oak Ave., 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, 
Cassel trry. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Free cooking demonstrations on buttermilk biscuits 

and orange jelly and orange butter, 10 a.m., Corn. 
munity Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford. 

Free Pooled Income Fund Seminar, 2 p.m. Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital Medical Library Building. 
Speaker, J. Richard Murray, vice president for 
financial development, Boca Raton Community 
Hospital. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 

Concert by the Iceberg Pyramid Machine and its 
creator Michael Iceberg, electronic keyboard virtuso 
of Walt Disney World's Tomorrowland, 8 p.m., Stetson 
University Elizabeth hall audItorium, 8 p.m. Open to 
public. 

- -WIiiterSprings Extension Homemakers Club, 9:30 
n.m., Community Evangelical Congregational Church, 
Wade Street, Winter Springs. Speaker - Berniece 
Goeson. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Prime Sponsor Athisory Committee, 8a.m., 4th floor 

conference room, Seminole County Services Building, 

Tuscawilla Women's Club wine and cheese party, 8 
p.m., home of lnez Linville, 800 Dyson Drive, Winter 
Srings. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., Sanford. 
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., Hallway house, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 

"In the Heart of the Night" fund raising dance for 
American Heart Association hosted by University of 
Central Florida Marketing Association, Park Avenue 
Club, Orlando. Door prizes exceeding $1,500. Tickets at 
Altanionte Mall ticket agency or at the door. 

itARl'-NART business meeting and covered dish 
ltmclieon noon, Sanford Civic Center. Open to all senior 

SISTER, Inc., noon, brown bag lunch at Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. Visit to General Sanford 
Museum. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

-Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.rn., Sanford Airport 
Restaurant. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 am., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 n.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Sanford Acm Modelers, 7 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

('olnilierce building. 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

Seminole AA, 3 p.m., Halfway House, 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, Sanford. Speaker and covered dish. 

Sanford Big Book AA, Florida Power and Light, 
Open, 7 pin. 

"Young.at.11eart" dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Com-
munity Center Shell Road, DeBary. Open to public. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. 

Winter l'ark ('hapter, National Secretaries Assii. 
aniittiil 'ininnr, I Inward Johnson's, 1-4 and Lee Road. 
Ili'gistration itt 8: :to n.m. 

First Annual St. Valentines Day Sweetheart Run 
Under the Stars, Turkey Lake Park, Orlando (5, 
meters), on site registration, 5:30 p.m., race starts at 7 
p.m. $2 per person. Open to all ages, Call 849-2288 for 
further information, 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY lb 
Asbury Artist Series presents An Afternoon of 

Baroque Music featuring the Solaire Ensemble, 3:30 
p.iii., Asbury United Methodist Church, Maitland. Free 
to the public. 

Affinity Singles "After Valentine's Day" dance, 8:30 
p.m., Altamonte Springs Inn and Racquet Club, State 
Road 436 and 1.4. Open to singles of all ages. Call 327-
2756 for further information. 

Weight Watchers, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Casselberry. 

Weight Watchers, 	7 p.m., Florida Federal, 
Mtiunonte Springs. 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Sanford AA, 8 pin., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., recreation hall behind Stromberg. 

Carbon, Lake Mary. 

Monday Morners Toaztmasters Club, 7:15 am., 
Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Income Tax Aid, 9 am, to 1 p.m., Mondays through 
April 13, Greater Sanford Chamber of Conimerce 
building. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altwnonte Springs. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
STEP I Systematic Training for Effective Paren-

Iing, 6-8 p.m., Casselberry Elementary School Media 
Center. Sponsored by Seminole County Mental Health 
Center School Outreach Program through March 10. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Better Breathing Society luncheon at the Imperial 

house, Winter Park, I p.m., Call Rosalie WIlls, 8941358 
for reservations. 

30-Apartments UnfUrnlshec - 	 41-I4uses 	 - 	 - - 	 .-- OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Major Hoople 	., 	 D 	
I  Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Tuesday, Fib 10, 1981-38 

Legal Notice 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of t 

members of the Humane Society 
Seminole County will be held o 
Tuesday, February 17, 1911 at 72 
p.m. in the Longwood Communit 
Building on the corner of 
Warren & Wilma Ave., Longwooc 
Florida, for the purpose of eleclin 
directors. 

Joanne Prager 
President 

PubIih Feb. 10, 1981 
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Ii 

Star 
Wants 
Typical 
Ro!es 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
The only All-American girl 
Barbara 	Carrera's 	ever IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOf 

played - or is ever likely to SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDi 

play - was Clay Basket, the 
CASE NO. k.273$.CA.09.L 
CHARLES M. WOODRUFF anc 

Arapaho Indian girl in the FLORENCE M. WOODRUFF. hi 

"Centennial" miniseries last wife, 
Plaintiffs, 

year. vs. 

Barbara is a sultry, exotic CAMCO 	INDUSTRIAL 	EQUIP 

native of Nicaragua. Her skin MENT, 	INC.. 	a 	Florida 	cor 

is the color of a lioness. She 
poration, DANIEL R DALEY and 
BONNIE 	CABLE 	DALEY. 	hii 

has 	almond-shaped, 	Asian. wife, el al. 

looking eyes, ebony hair and a Defendants, 

hauntingly 	unidentifiable 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JACOBS TOOL COM 
accent. PANY. INC. 

Because she is so distinc. 2510 12th Street 

tively foreign in appearance, 
Harlan, Iowa 51537 

Barbara's roles 	have 	been 
AND TO ALL OTHERS WHOM 

IT MAY CONCERN: 
severely limited, a situation YOU ARE NOTIFIED 	thaI an 

she blazingly resents, action 10 foreclose a mortgage on 

She will, of course, never 
the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida, to wit: 

star In any remakes of Doris Lots 11 and I?, BIok E, FERN 

Day's 	films, 	but 	Barbara PARK ESTATES. as recorded in 

wouldlike to be considered for 
Plat 	Book 	5, 	Page 	10, 	PubliC 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 

American parts. Florida 

'There is no such thing as h,iS been filed againsl you and you 

an 	All-American girl," 	she are required to serve a copy of 

pouted the other day over a 
your written defenses, if any, to it 
on SAM E. MURRELL & SONS. 

glass of white wine in the Plaintiffs' 	attorneys, 	whose 	ad. 

Beverly 	hills 	hotel's 	Polo dress is P.O. 	Box $715, Orlando, 

Lounge. 
Florida 32802, on or before March 
31, 	1981 and file the original w,th 

"This 	country 	is the 	Clerk-of - this-Court- ellher- 

conglomerate of alt types of before 	Service 	on 	Pl3intlff' 	at 

women, all colors and shapes 
torneys 	or 	immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default will 

and sizes. But for sonic reason be entered against 	you for the 

they are trying to convince us relief demanded in the Complaint, 

that 	the 	typical 	young 
WITNESS my hand and seal of 

this Court 	on 	the 	6th 	day 	of 
American female is blonde or February, 1981. 

red.haired, 	bluceyed 	and Arthur H. Becicwifh, Jr. 

frecklefaced and a distinctive Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Carrie E. (luetlner 

voice. This apple pie portrait Deputy Clerk 

is wrong. The AllAmerican Publish Feb. 10, 17, 21 & Mar. 3. 

girl is a minority." 
1911 
DEc 59 

Barbara muttered an oath _________________ 
under her breath. 	It 	could 
have been in French, Spanish, CITY OF ALTAMONTE 

Italian 	or 	German, 	ail 	of 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
which she speaks as well as TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

English, 	And, 	according 	to 
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

Barbara, all with an accent. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
11cr 	linguistic by the City of Altamonte Springs, 

complishments 	combined Florida, that the Commission will 

her 
hold a public hearing to consider 

with 	physical presence enactment of Ordinance No. 5628) 

have won Barbara a number entitled. 	AN 	ORDINANCE 

of foreign roles in American AMENDING THE CODE OF THE 

films. 
CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS 	ott' 	BY THE 

Iii 	1)iiey's 	new 	feature R EPE.1 I.. 	t1 	CM 	PiER 	IS. 

film, 	"The 	Condor 	Man," 
FIRE 	PROTECTION 	AND 

BarbaraplaysaRussianKGB 
PREVENTION," AND BY THE 
ADOPTION OF A NEW CHAP. 

agent with blonde wig. 	In TER 	15, 	"FIRE 	PROTECTION 

NBC-TV's big miniseries AND 	PREVENTION,'' pr 
1981, "Masada," she plays an 

PROVIDING 	PURPOSE: 
PROVIDING 	A 	TITLE; 

Israelite. PROVIDING PROVISIONS FOR 

hlerethnicrolesintwopast INCORPORATION: PROVIDING 

movies, "The Island of Br. 
DEFINITIONS: 	PROVIDING 
F 0 R 	E N F 0 R C E M E N T 

Moreau" and 	'Embryo," PROVIDING 	PENALTIES. 

were 	simply 	mysterious PROVIDING 	FOR 	NEW 

Eurasian. 
PROCESSES, OR OCCUPANCIES 
REQUIRING 	PERMITS 	NOT 

"In my next picture I'll COVERED 	BY 	THE 	CODE. 

playing a French-Indonesian 
AMENDING 	THE 	STANDARD 

girl," Barbara said, a note of 
FIRE 	PREVENTION 	CODE 
(CHAPTER 	1. 	" 	GENERAL 

pride creeping into her voice. PROVISIONS. 	' 	CHAPTER 	7 

"I can play almost 	any "BOARD OF 	APPEALS AND 

nationality with minimum 
ADJUSTMENT," 	CHAPTER 	3, 
"RECOGNIZED STANDARDS 

changes in makeup and hair AND 	PUBLICATIONS,'' 

style. I am compatible with CHAPTER 1, 	'PERMITS AND 

European roles, except for 
CERTIFICATES, "CHAPTER IS, 
"MAINTENANCE 	OF 	EXIT 

Scandinavian, 	Orlentals, WAYS," CHAPTER 	16, "EX. 
South Americans, South Sea PLOSIVES, BLASTING AGENTS 

Islandersand certain atypical 
AMMUNITION," CHAPTER 	I?, 
"FIREWORKS," CHAPTER 	II. 

Americans. "FIRE 	PROTECTION,'' 

Legal Notice 
CHAPTER 70, "FLAMMABLE 
AND COMBUSTIBLE LIQUIDS," 
CHAPTER 	22. 	"FUMIGATION 
AND THERMAL INSECTICIDAL 

CITYOF FOGGING," 	CHAPTER 	24. 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA "HAZARDOUS 	CHEMICALS," 
Noticeof Public Hearing CHAPTER 	2S, 	"LIQUEFIED 

TOWHOMITMAYCONCERN PETROLEUM 	GASES." 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN CHAPTER 	25. 	"OIL BURNING 

by the Planning and Zoning Board EQUIPMENT," CHAPTER 30, 
of the City of Lake Mary, Florida, "PLACES 	OF 	ASSEMBLY," 
that said Board will hold a public CHAPTER .32, "PRECAUTIONS 
hearing at 5:00p.m., on February AGAINST FIRE, GENERAL" 
24, 1911. 10: ESTABLISHING REGULATIONS 

a) 	ConsIder 	a 	recommended FOR GROUP DAY CARE QF 
changeofxoningfrom RIAIoOC CHILDREN: 	AMENDING 
(Office-Commercial) 	as 	said SECTION 	506 	- 	SPECIAL 
classIficatIons aredescribed In the PROVISIONS FOR HIGH RISE 
Zoning Ordinances of the City of GROUP R --RESIDENTIAL AND 
Lake 	Mary. 	Florida. 	of 	the GROUP 	B 	- 	BUSINESS 
following described property lying BUILDINGS OF 	THE 	STAN. 
wllhin 	the 	municipal 	limits 	of DARD BUILDING CODE AS 
Lake Mary, Florida, and more ADOPTED FOR THE CITY OF 
fully described as folIows 	to wit: AL T A MON T E 	S PR I N G 5, 

TheEast3l2feetoflh,South"i 1-LORIDA BY CHAPTER 10 OF 
of 	SW.4 	of 	SE'i., 	Section 	•, THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 Easl CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE 
(LESSth. North 330feet and LESS S PR I N G S. 	F L OR I 0 A 
the East 33 Feet for Ninth Street) PROVIDING FOR THE INTENT, 

(NW 	corner 	of 	Lake 	Mary SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF. 
Boulevard and Ninth Street) FECTIVE DATE. 

The public hearing will be held The First Reading of Ordinance 
at the City 	HaIl, 	City of 	Lake No. 34711 will be a public hearing 
Mary, Florida, on the 24th day of and will be February I?, 1951, at 
February, 1911, at 5:00 P.M.. or as 1:00 P.M. 
soon 	thereafter 	as 	posibI, 	at The 	City 	Commission 	will 
which lime Interested parties for 	consider same for final passage 
and 	agaInst 	the 	recommended and 	adoplion 	after 	the 	public 
change of zoning will be heard. hearing which will be held in the 	- 
Said hearing may be continued City Hall of Altamonte Springs, on 
from lime to time unlil final action Tuesday, the 3rd day of MARCH, 
is 	taken 	by 	Ihe 	PlannIng 	and 	1911, at 	7,00 	P.M., or as soon 
Zoning Board of the City of Lake 	thereafter as 	possible. 	At 	11w 
Mary, Florida. meeting 	interested 	parties 	may 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 	•ppear and be heard with respect 
three (3) publIc places within said 	to the proposed ordinance. This 
City.andpublishedinanewspaper 	hearing may be continued from 
of general circulation intheCityof 	time to lime until linal action ii, 
Lake Mary, on time at least IS 	taken by the City Commission. If 
dayS 	prior 	to 	the 	aforesaid 	anyone decides 	to 	appeal 	any 
hearing. In addition, notice shall decision on this ordinance, he will 
be posted In the area to be con. 	need and will need to insur, that a 
siderid II least IS days prior to the 	verbatim record 	of 	Ihe 
date of the public hearing, 	proceedings which 	includes 	the 

Any person deciding to appeal a 	lest imony and evidence upon 
decision made by this body as to which the appeal is to be based Is 
any 	matter 	consIdered 	at 	this made. 
meetIng or hearing will need a A copy of 	the 	proposed 	or 
record of the proceedings and for 	dinance is posted at the City Hall, 
such purpose you must ensure that 	Altamont. Springs, Florida, and 
a 	verbatim 	record 	of 	the 	copies are on file wilh the Clerk of 
proceadingsismade,whichreord 	the City and same may be in. 
includes 	the 	testimony 	and 	spected by the public. 
evidence upon which the appeal is Dated this 3rd day of February, 	8 
based. 	 A 0. 1911. 

City of Lake Mary, Phiiis Jordahl, CMC 
Florida City Clerk 	 C 
s-Connie Mator uf the City of 	 .1 
City Clerk Aitamonte Springs, Florida. 	F 

Publish Feb. Ia. 19$) 	 Publish February 8, $911 	 I 
OEF42 	 DEFa3 . 	c 

/LiVc)iU_i'rUuiui 7 I 	. 	- 	- 	 - -. 	. - 

- 	
.' 71-Antiques 79-Trucks-Trailers 

BEEF CALVES Weaned heif ens. _________________________ 
CnEVY '71 Clie',enne Super 20 bulls steers $170 up. 	Cows 5. 	- 

I 	iSO ii) 	i '010 '.i 	or 
slaughter hcct 	D"Ii/ery avail I 

or (uns C,imper 	Special 	m, 	Ton 
1904) 719 4755. 

I 	 1p rr(t'c 	(all 3?? 	1317 Pickup Long wheel base with 
WANT ADS ARE 	BLACK 	& _________________________ topper, 350 V 82 bbi, auto. PS 

WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 
Wonder what to do WiIh Two? Sell $1595 	II) 1221 Dealer 

OVER. 
_____________________________ One -- The quick, easy Want Ad 
- way. The magic number is 312 -4utos for Sale 

68-Wanted to Buy 2611 or 831 9993 _______________________ 

CASH FOR CARS 
Antiques, Modern 	Furniture, 72-Auction 

Sterling Silver. Oriental Rugs. . 	 - 	- 
701 S French 323 7831 

_______________________________ 

Diamonds. 	Bridges Antiques. 
323 280) rir 	Estale 	Commercial 	5. 1978 FORD LAUNOAU - Needs 

Resdential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap some work Very low mileage 

Clean Furniture wanted to buy pracais 	Cmii 	(.)'il's 	Auclion C,mll 372 1180 
or 	consign. 	Auction 	every 33 5620 1980 BUICK 
Monday 	night 	Sanford 	Auc 

CEN TRY WAGON- Loaded 
tiOO. 	1215 	5 	Fre'nctm 	3237310 75B-Buses Call 13053668 6328 Dt'Bary 

Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 	office 
'" p 	'79 TOYOTA COROLLA. 72.000 

equipment 	NaIl's 	Sanlord 198.6 Ford Bus ml, 	New 	steel 	belted 	radial 
Furniture Salvage. 1792. 50 of 

--
- 

31 passenger 	Fair Condition tires 	322 7)73. 
Sanford 322 877) 327 7116 

1973 	Nova 	Good 	Cond. 	Good - - 	 _______ 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & - 76Ato Parts tires. New fl,mtlery 	iiispection 
APPL I ANC ES. 	Sanford to August. 5650 	322 7896 
Furniture 	Salvage 	372 8121. - ------- - 	 ________ 

Reconditioned Batteries 51995 "i.,, 

WH1' I44TCM pT  ?'LJELY MCt'ERN M1HN' Bi'TE 
ClT' HP'51L? YOU PIbIP'J& BUTE! U4ER 	MU1 
bl'JM9LEPOUTOF i'E UI5E CF 6HOW BE YOUR 
4,E.RE 'lT ORE rE\'aN1icN,'L ?e TEST- EET 
WORRIE$ Tt4frN 	M)ETIIU AWEW .5'iEl'PICP PATNE 
TLHTRO?E 	CF ECT At\E'TlIM' -l4 (liT 

\iALkER WITH WITh NOTABLE 	.' 	 IT 

c'OUBLE 	 I 
VlICN' 	MLHTP5't" 	/. 

,(,.. 

/ 	 /: 

k* 

\\'A 

-- 
l-nuuses 

Enloy country living' 	2 	Bdrm SANFORD--By OWNER 

apts. 	Olympic 	51. 	Pool. 
2 	Bdrm, 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees, Must Sell in 3odays 3 Bdrm;, l'm 

Shenandoah Village. Open Owner needs CASH' Owner B 	on 	large, 	fenced 	lot 	w 
323.1520. financed 	with 	g000 	down paneled 	family 	rm. 	Many 

payment. The more Down thC extras. 	Assumable 	9'.,. 
Mariner's Village on Lake Ada, lower the interest rate. $36,000. mortgage 	$42,900 	322-1230 

1-2 Bedroom ApIs. from $209. Gr"af 	for 	Small 	family, after 6 anytime wkends 
Located 	17 92 	just 	South 	of ('all 	Owner Broker 	321-0273 - 

Airport 	Blvd. 	in Santord. 	All 
Adults. 323 5670. 

Or Mi 8800. 
HAL COLBERT REALTY 

Haroid Hall Realty 
nc 

Beautiful one Bedroom. 52)5 Mo 
Utilities not included 

REALTORS, MLS 10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 
1 886 687) 

area, $25,000 	Terms. 
LUXURY 	APARTMENTS. 3235774 	Day or Night Family 	& 	AdultS 	section. 323-7832 

Poolside 	2 	Rdrms. 	Master's LAKE 	MARY. 	3 	Bdrm., 	1", 
Cove ApIs. 323 1900. Open on Bath, 	Family 	Rm 	with Eves. 322 06)2 	322 1177 
weekends. recessed lights. 	Large utility 207 E. 25th St 
-- 	

- room, fenced yard. Must see. 
S.nlord-- 	Lovely 	I 	Bedroom, ASSOCIATES 	REAL ESTATE 

Air, 5105, Furniture Available FREE SCHOOL 
Adults. 	I 811 7883. JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 

near 	Lake 	Markham, ion the number I company in 
Beaulifully decorated 	with the South 	Quick start "how 
pine 	interior. 	Extra 	large to" 	program, 	Continual 
fenced 	yard. 	Oak 	trees. training, LET US HELP YOU 

Furnished apartments for Senior $41950 MAKE MONEY 	Call Bernie 
Citizens. 318 Paimetlo Ave - Wang eves 	869 5)71 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

	

INVESTOR'S 	SPECIAL. 
In...na.h.. 	I 	fl4.. 	_:__ 

Keyes Florida, Inc. 
.,r., 

- 	Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Notice is hereby given that we 

IC 	are engaged in business at 	139 Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winte PQ'k 
' 	Whooping Loop Lane, Altamonte 
° 	Springs, Seminole County, Florida 322-2611 	 83h 9993 0 	under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 
y 	TRINITY PUBLISHING, and that 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES we intend to register said name 
I. 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 1 time .................SOc I line 
Q 	Seminole County, Florida in ac HOURS 	3consecutivetlmes .. .SOca line 

cordance with the provisions of the 
FictitIous Name Statutes, To.Wit: 8:00 AM. - 5:30 P M 	

lconsecutive times ..........42C 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY loconsecutivetimes. 	.3lca line 
Section 	565.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
1937. SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 L'nes M,nimum 

Sg.: Deborah W. Stanley 
Phyllis 	M. 	Kolbiornsen 

- DEADLINES Publish 	Ieb. 10, 17. 24 & Mar. 3, 
1911 
DEF.55 Noon The DQ 	Before PublicQtion 

SundQ - Noon Fridciy CITY OF CASSELBERRY 

I 	BOARDOFAOJUSTMENT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN _____________________ ____________________ 

that the City of Casselberry Board 
of Adjustment will hold a public - 	- 	-- - 	- 
hearing. Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam G. 
Callarman, owlier.applicants, are 3-Cem&eries 

p 	requesting Ihe City of Casselberry 
Board of Adiustment to determine Sacrifice. 2 Choice burial spaces 
Ihe feasibility of granting a twelve in Oaklawn Memorial Park, 
(121 foot variance to Section 75.53 S200 ea. 322 4076. 
Yards of the City of Cassetberry -- 	 - 

Code of 	Ordinances 	to 	allow 4---P8?rSOflaIS 
construction of a room addition 
thirteen (13) feet from the front 
properly tine in lieu of the required 
twenty-five (23) setback at their 
home located at 110 Park Avenue. 
The parcelS legally described as: 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating 	Service. 	All 
ages. 	P.O 	Box 	6071, 	Clear. 
water, 	Fl. 33518. 

ELDERLY CARE. Will Care for Lot 6. Land 0 Lakes Country 
Club. 	Canelberry, 	Florida, 	as Elderly Person in my home. 
recorded in Plat Book II, Page 25. Call 323.2611. 
Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. County, Florida. 
Public Hearing will be held on Sell those things that are 	just 

Thursday, March 19. 1911, at 7:30 takIng up space with a want ad 
p.m. in the Casselbecry City Hall. inthe Herald 322 7611 or 83)9993. 

- - ________________ 95 	Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 
Casseiberry, Florida, or as soon 
thereafter as possible. 

hjIcI Ca,-e 
______ 	. 	 - 

Mary W. Hawthorne 
Spur of the moment babysitting. City Clerk 

ilpd 

Full and Part Time Waitresses 
needed. Apply in person After 
3 p  m. Days Inn, I I and State 
Pt 16. 

LPN'S. Progressive geriatric 
center offering competitive 
salaries & benefits. Top Notch 
personnel needed. Apply to D. 
OM 3399200 

Get Cash Buyers for a small 
investment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322 
2611 or 831 9993 

Restaurant Help Wanted-. 
Minimum wage, must be neat 
& clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 
to6 p.m Stuckey's. St. Rd. 46 
& I 4. No phone calls please. 

LPN. Full time 111 P.M. Shift. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

udrea mix 	rn oay 0? February, TTCFeIV, ucily raT.x, 
1951 Day £ Night. 333.9344 The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a classified ad, the sooner you will 

person decidesto appeata decision Are you a working Mother? if so. 
- call- about- our 	Unique Child 

gt'l results. 

made with respect to any matter 
considered at the above meeting or Care Facility. 323 8421. 

____________________________ R.N & N.A. 
hearing, he wIll need a verbatim 

Mother of two to watch Children For home health care agency 
record 	of 	all 	proceedings, 	in. 3-5 Yrs. in my home. Fenced serving 	Southwest 	Volusia 
ctuding 	the 	testimony 	and Yard. 371-0577. COUnty. Call 571 5216. 
evidence, 	which 	record 	is 	not 

--- 
-__________________________ 

6.A-HMlth&BeaUty TRUCK DRIVER 
provided 	by 	the 	City 	of 
Casselberry. 	(Chapter 	50.150, 
Laws of FlorIda, 1950). --- Must be familiar with Orange 
Publish Feb. 10, 195) a,id Seminole Counties 	Must 

DM50 be 	experienced 	in 	driving 

As seen on '60 Minutes'. 100'. 

straight truck and Fork Lifts. 
Full time, full benetits. Call 8 S NOTICE 

Notice Is hereby given that the pure solvent - 16 01. $19.95 
to schedule an 	interview. 	A. 

School Board of Seminole County, plus 51.50 TP&H. Distributed 
Duda and Sons Sod Dept. 365 

Florida, 	intends 	to 	adopt 	at. by Nu-Rem. 201-A E. SR 434 
An 	Equal 	Opportunity 

tendance zone boundaries for Lake 
Longwoocl, Fl. 32150. 

Employer -- ___________________ Mary 	High School 	and 	amend 
attendance 	zone 	boundaries 	for 

339 	oo 	33 432$ CON V EN I EN CE 	STOP E 

Seminole 	High 	School, 	Lyman 
CLERK 	- 	Good 	company 

SHAKLE! HERB TABLE1'S 
High School, Lake Brantley High benefits 	Apply 	Handy 	Way 

Food Stores. Sanford area School, 	and 	Lake 	Howell 	High 
WE DELIVER 

____________________________ 

REAL ESTATE 
School, 	at a 	meeting 	on 	Wed. 

3237692 nesday, 	February 	25, 	1911, 	7:30 
- 

i 	uctloin 
pm. The meeting will be held at ASSOCIATES 
the administrative offices of the 
School Board of Seminole County, Exi.ri.nced or 	lust Iicened. - .-. 

Florida, 1211 Mellonville Avenue, Piano 	& 	Organ 	Instruction. Join Sanford's Sales Leaden 
Sanford, Florida. Master 	of 	Music 	Degree. WeOtfer: 

The action is for the purpose of Studio in Sanford. 67$ 000s. 
- 	- 	 -- 	- 	

- 

Largest 	listing 	inventory 	in 
establishing 	attendance 	zone Seminole 	County 	MLS 	Ser. 
boundaries for Lake Mary High 12-Special Notices 

- 	- 	 -- - - - - --- 

vice., 
School 	and 	amend 	existirz 	at Ealens,we Training 
tendance zone boundarIes for 
Seminole 	High 	School, 	Lyman 

Lonely? Write "Bringing 'Fulltime Office Support. 

High School, Lake Brantley High 
- 	-- 

together Dating Service!" All 'ERA 	National 	Referrals 	1. 
p n .Homo Warranty Proaram. 

YOUR INVESTMENT SUP 	 ____________________________________________ 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath Brick Home 	 ___________________________ 

bath has over 2.000 Sq. Ft. 	 ___________________________ 

peting and location. $55,000. 	 _____________ 

.SUNE 	 Select your lot, floor plan & 	 TV's FOR RENT 	 p5P 	 I 
PORZIG 	

next to Mayfair Country Club. 	 I 

R,A 	
Interior decorl Quality conS 	Color & Black & white. Free 

R.g Real Estate BrIir 	
structed by Shoemaker for 	delivery 8. pickup Jimmy's 

I $43,100 £ opt Open Saturday 	TV Rental. Phone Anytime 
322 aIlS 	Eve 333.3954 	 10:30-5:00 & Sun. Noon-Sf 	 323 2770 	 AccountIng & 	 Custom Draperies 	 House Cleaning 	 Painting & 

2 Bdrm House. $20,000. 11,000 	 -- 	

- 	 Tax Service 	 RICHARD'S HANGUP 	 Paperhanging Down, if you qualify. 	 CALL 	 59M.usical N'i?rchandise ___________________________ 	
Draperies, Verticals, Blinds 	For a Job well done in any type 	___________________________ Lemon Bluff. 1 Bdrm. Corn. 	3$5 	 ____________________________ of House Cleaning, ApIs., & pletely furnished home. River 	Park 322 2420 	DO YOU HAVE A Piano that's 	

ACCOUNTING& TAX 'SERVICE 35YrS. Exp 	 127 8626 	
SInOII Offices, including new 	painting & Paperhanging access. Excellent Terms. 	 _____________ Computerized 	Bookkeeping 	

-- -. _---.-- .........., 	 Homes. Call the Dusters S 	n...ii rn,,,,,,,.rt i.ii. Ri'cid,'ntial not beino uced  Tr.,de , nnn, 

cnooi ano Lake howell High 
School. 

The adoption of boundary lines 
for the Lake Mary High School and 
the amendment Ia boundary lines 
of the other designated high 
schools will have no determinable 
economic impact. 

The specific law being Im 
plemented is Florida Statute 
230.231 4) (a), 

Thoie interested may obtain 
complete copies of the proposed 
policy at the administration office 
of the School Board of Seminole 
County. Florida, 121) Mellonville 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771 

William J. Kroil, 
Chairman 

PubliSh Feb. 10, 1911 
DEF-51 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 
SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of thaI certain Writ 
of Execution issued out of and 
under the seal of the State of 
Florida Department of Revenue 
and Warrant for Collection of 
Delinquent Sales 8. Use Tax Issued 
on the 12th day of December, AD. 
1980, in that certain case entitled, 
State of Florida Department of 
Revenue, Plainliff, vs Mid 
Florida Equipment Leasing, Inc., 
Defendant, which aforesaid Wril 
of Execution was delivered to me 
as Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, and Ihave levied upon the 
following described property 
owned by Mid Florida Equipment 
Leasing Inc., said property being 
located in Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 
described as follows: 

I(one) airplane No. NS9299 
Cessna 2)0 Withoul engine (single 
engine aircraft) 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11.00 AM. on the 25th day of 
February. AD. 1911. offer for sale 
and sell to the highest bidder, for 
cash, subject to any and all 
exisling liens, at the Front (West) 
Door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 
the above described personal 
property. 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execulion. 

John E. Polk. 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish February 3, 10, I?, 71, 19$) 
DEF 3 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant ID the 
"Fictitious Name Slalute" 
Chapler 545.09 Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Court, in and for Seminole County, 
Florida. upon proof of publication 
A (his notice, the fictitious name, 
0 wit: 

"S U DOE T R ENT A CAR 
OF SEMINOLE' 

inder which it will engage In 
usiness at 1371 N. Highway 17-53, 

.,ongwood, Florida. 
ThaI the corporation interested 

n said business enterprise Is as 
ollows: 
ECONOMY TOYOTA 

.EASING, INC. 
BY: ROBERTO MOLINARI, 

'resident (SEAL) 
Attest: WILLIAM LARRY 

IISHOP. Secretary.Treasurer 
SEAL) 
Dated at Longwood, Seminole 

ounty, Florida, IbIs 71st day of 
anuary, 1981. 
'ublish: February 3, 10, 17, 24, 
PSI 

F -2? 

0' 	!lui 	 '(CML I 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 	Gold, Silver. CoinS. Jewelry, non 	 AOK TIRE MART 

	

32--Houses UnfUrnistied 	location. Owner will hold 	 3233200 	 . --- - ----- 
	 ----

ferrous metals, KokoMo Toot 24135 French 	 327 7I80 	' DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

____________________________ 	mortgage. Only $32,300. 	
- 	 51A-Furnjture 	 61-BUilding Materials 	Co. 9)8 W. 1st St. 323 1100. 
LONGW000 	- ASSUME --_______ _____ . 	 - - 

- 	 OPEN SAT 9 A M TO 1PM 	Wheels I E T Nags uniluq 	4wt 92, I mile west of Speed 

	

_____________________________ 	

way. Daytona Beach. will hold 

	

Near Santord 2 BR, I B. Fla 	YESTERDAY'S PRICE. At. 	
Noqualitying Lakefront Large 	New Walnut Bookcases from S79 	Unclaimed Steel Buildings 	---- ---- 

-- 	 Pattern with centers tugs and 	
a public AUTO AUCTION 

lirOs 1206,11, 2 178,111 p, 	
every Wednesday at 8pm it's 

	

rm , 1g. scr. porch, fruit trees, 	tractive 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 	
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Extras 

- 	 NaIl's Santord furniture 	Big Savings tram Major MFGS 	 71-Antiques 	 831 1221 carport, $300 mo. 668 4195 	concrete block, family rm., 	
Anxious Seller. 560's. Geo 	S,lvage, I? 92 S of Sanford. 	Farm and Commercial 1500 	______________________________ 	 lheonly one in Florida. You set 

the reserved price Call 904 

	

__________________________ 	 Willmer 	Assoc. 	Inc 	
30.000 Sq. Ft. Orlando 331 .1617, 	ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	253 $311 for further details. 

	

choice location, fenced yard. 	REALTOR 831 6900 	 _______________________________ 

	

Near Mayfair Country Club. 3 	Selling below market at 	 jCNKlN FURNITURE CO. 	 --- -, -- 	 ____________________ 

	

Bdrm. 2 Bath, Family Pm, 	 583400 	
BATEMAN REALTV 	 705 East 75th Street 	 62-Lawn.Garden 	 ANTIQUE SHOW 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 	197) Lincoln Continental Fully 

	

CHA, Fenced Yard on Cul de 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 ___________________________ EXECUTIVES NOTE 	 Free Admission & Parking 	cars, trucks & tmeayy equip 	loaded., drives like new. $993 sac, 5.400. 322 6952. 	 Lic Real Estate Broker 	 323 0981 

	

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 SAT .FEB. 11,9 a m to9pm. 	ment 372 3990 	 or trade. 322 9213 aft 5 pm. 

	

MINT 3 Bdrm, 2 bath on canal tO 	 7640 Sanford Ay,' 	 50% off t'IeCted sets of new 	 YELLOW SAND 	 SUN.. FE B IS. IC ' in 106 P rn. 

	

2 BDRM, fenced yard, gas heat, 	St. Johns River. $74,600. 

	

pets welcome. Prefer Senior 	LOVELY 1 yr. old executive 3 	 3210759 	 Inner Springs Bedding Nail's 	Call Clark & Hirt 323 7580 	 BUY JUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 	Pontiac, 9 passenger wagon, '72 

	

Citizen. $200 ma Call' 319 SOIl 	Bdrm, 2', bath in lovely 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage. I? 	________________ -- - 	NATIONAL G(AR 0 ARMORY 	From $10 to $50 or more 	 VI Auto, Air, Good sticker, 
before 7 p.m. 	 section of town. 5,5,580. 	 925 of Sanlord 	

62A.Farm Equiprrient 	1809 S Ferncree5. Ave. Orlando 	Call 327_I671, 322_1460 	 , 9Ptm__831 122.1 Dealer 
BRAND NEW 4 Bdrm, 2 bath In I 01k Sot Mihig.mn St 

	

2 Bdrm, 1 Bath, Fla. Rm., 	country near 1-4. $110,000. 	 - 	 WILSON MAsER FURNITURE 	-- 	 OVER 40 DEALERS For Into 	78-WtorCYCleS 	 CHEVY IMPALA 7.1 
Carpet, $295 Mo. $250 Dep. No Well kept, low rnilage 

311315 E F IRST ST. 	377 5622 	 TRACTOR 	 Call 898 2066 	
DEPENDABLE for local or Lease. 323 1905. 	 LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT. 	 Model G Cultivating Tractor 	 J 8. M. PROMOTIONS 	

YAMAHA 	 long distance use Auto, air, 

	

Lovely completely fenced 	
52-Appliances 	 Cali 327 6850 	

•NEED CASH?. 	ISO No Il 92. Lcngwood 834 9403 	AM FM. like new radials 

	

3 Bdrm. 1'', Bath, Garage, New 	
retirement home In Chuluota. _______________________________ 	

$1500 & worth it 869 1320. 

	

Carpet. C HA, Appliances, 	
Like new 3 Bdrm, CB with fruit 	 65--Pets.Suppiies 	 ---_______ - 

	

Fenced Yard 5315 • Deposit 	
I. shade trees. Low down 

	

REr. REPO l6cu. ft. frost free 	________________________ I TOP PRICES PAIc FOR RICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 	1969 AMC Ambassador Great 
- 	

-- 	

_payment £ assume low 	STE 1\1 STROM- .orig.  ssy. now $205 or $19 ma. - 
322 0216 	 ___________________________ 

	

- LUASA'APSO7Yr5 Old 	-j-- 	
SelI-.lhioe--ulcful,--nO- longer 

- 	condlion, come & see. Make mortgage. Price $34,900. 	 AtiCot 339 8388 	
With papers $PSOU 	 .GOLDSILVER 	needed items with a ticrald 	offer 377 6281 

	

GOOD LOCATION 32, fenced, 	 REALTY - REALTORS 	- 	 . - 	 ____________ 
Classified Ad. Call 3fl 2611 or 	 _____________________ 

	

carpeted, CH & A, family rm, 	 LAKEFRONT 	 MICROWAVE 	 322 3 	
ANTIQUES 	8319993 	

- Used Cars Wanted 

	

dining, dishwasher disp. 	Beaul,ful lakefront residential 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	Brand New. push button control 	
-. 	 66-Horses 	 USED FURNITURE 	'79Tk's Trailers 	4100$. 11.52 	 3232900 garage. $400. Call 323 219). 	site in area of fine Homes. 	 has probe Originally $619. 	

I 	 - $33,000. 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	balance 5398, $19 montt.ly 	 _______ 

	

LONGWOOD SANFORD. Brand 	 MORE HOMES THAN 	 339 0386 	 ReQ Apaloosa Mare Loud 	 CALL US FIRST 	I ___________________ - 	
- 	 1972 01,15. 98 Luxury sedan, I dr. 

	

___________________________ 	
1970 F 100. New Paint. Good 	All power. 43,000 orig. ml 831 

	

new 3 Bdrm 2 Bath, WW 	JUST LISTED Attractive 	 ANYONE IN THE 	 4 yrs Exc hunter Umfer 	 3233203 	 lires. Good mechanical cond 	 alt 8 pm 

	

drapes, appliances. 2 car, tam. 	
Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 	 SANFORD AREA 	 washers. MOONEY APPLI 	prospect 372 6850 	

- 	 Good work truck 3232887. 
ANCES 3230691 	 SORREL MARl wttm ii'w 16 	 OR COME IN 	

74 Monte C,,rlo Air. I'S. AT and 

	

rm.. pool 8 tennis included 	
Bath. Family Rm., Eat.In 	

FAMILY'S DELIGHTI 3 Bdrm, 	_____________________-.- 	
Whatever theoccasion. there is a 	•ittit'r e,tr,fl 570 Mir no money 

	

Kids & pets OK. $175. Fur. 	
Kitchen, Low, Low Down 

nished $350. Call 365-3957. 	 1 bath home on large lot In 	 American made Western 	1913 FRENCH AVE. 	classified ad to solve it Try 	tiuwli AppiLation'. I ptiolic' - - 	 .__ 	 payment. Owner will hold 	
Ravenna Parkt CHA, 	

Washer repo GE detu, model, 	saddle. All tack included. 

	

Sold cr9 5109 33. used Short 	Rides English or Western. 	(20th.,S.TJ, SANFO'Ql) 	one soon 	 Hf 9100 or 844 .181)5 

	

I Ocirm , 2 ltath. G,iraqe 	 mortgage $36,900. 	
carpet, pool dining rm., eat-in 	lm BaI $189 II or 519 35 ma 	Best oIler 319 5912 	 - 

In Dellona 
(,ill ir'ani,' "74 $437 	 CALL 323-5774 	kitchen £ lots morel sss.000. 

I 
Agent 339 83.16 	 ____________________________ _______________________________ 

I 	 . - 

4G-Conc$omlniums 	COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm, 	
home in Sanlantal CHA, 

' Free, White. 5750 Kenmore 	 IIe -• 

r(:i. 	 CONSU LI' OU R - 	. 	 --- 	 tram Sanford, I Bdrm. 3 bath, 	family rm, calm 	kitchen, 	Stove, less than I Yr old, 

	

2 Bdrm , 2 Bath, Living and 	lireplace, I car gar . cen. H A, 	porch £ morel $41,300. 	I 	Perfect Cord Self Cleaning, 	 ' 	 .. 

	

Dining nv. , K itctien lully 	1 acre wooded lot $83,500 S 	
I 	5-165 299 6435 

equipped Laundry room. 

	

washer and dryer included 	ownct.EvCS&wkrmds 322 7111. 	
with lots of decor touchest 	53-T\/.Radio-StereO 	 ______ 

- - 

	 JUST LISTEDI 3 Bdrm, 2 bath 	Refrigerator Side by side Frost 

	

Screened in back porth. with 	 _______ 

yard, family rm & near golf 
CourDl 559,1501 	 TV r&'pO 19' Zenith 	soul i.irig 	 fIt 	 - 

	

storage room. Near .1 Townes 	

k$)eueIdea.0 	

Large calm kitchen, fenced 

Shopping Center in Orange 

	

City, 1st, last and Sec 	______ 	

, E ALT V 	YOU'LL L 	
75 hal 5)133 36 or SI? aid 

	

OVE ITI 3 Bdrm I 	..cp'nt 139 8386 

	

required. Call Jeanle 511 1132 	 -. - 

Sandalwood Villas Condom 323 -73 8 8 	bath home in Pinecrest with - 	 _'_.<. 

- / 	
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

Good Used TV's. $25&up 

	

lireplace, patio £ fenced rear 	
MILLERS 

	

inium, 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Lower 	2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	yard, family rm £ lots morel 
______________________________ 	 2619 Orlando Or 	Ph 322 0352 level, $325 Mo. 830 8546. 	 583,50f 	 - 	 -__________ 

___________ 	 To List YOUI' Business.., 	

J 

-- 	- 	 NEWQUASAR Giant screen TV, 
41-Houses 	

'."s.A' 	
MAYFAIR VILLAS! 2 & 3 	5 sq. ft. Remote control Save 

ROUNDS YOU,.,in this lovely 

with 7 acres of producing 
grove plus much much more. 
5175,000. 

NEED ROOM? This 3 Bdrm, 1' 

Living Area. Firplace, car- 

ITS A BARGAIN.? Bdrm, 1 bath 
on corner Lot zoned com- 

$22,900. 

tO Acre parcels from $70,500 up. 
Call today. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

Multiple Listing Service 

part time car? Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

$2,500 Down no Qualifying. 10 
Acres Osteen Fenced 530.000 

Bdrm, I Bath Mobile on I 
acres. 

	

Just LIsted. 2 Bdrm, I bath, 	___________________________ 
block, nicely landscaped, 

REALTORS 

	

Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	 / 	 DiI 322-211 or 
'Seminole, Orange £ Volusia 
'MLS Service. 
'DomInant TV, Newspaper £ 
Magajlne Advertising. 
-Finest Office Facilities. 
'Professional, Congenial £ 
'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

If you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It Beltert Call 
Herb Slenstrom or Lee 
Albright at 322.2420 for a 
friendly and confidential In. 
lerview today and discover the 
difference I 

STE NSTROM 

Realty-Realtors 

234% Park Drive 	3222420 

LPN-R.f'q.* 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

Casseitierry 	II 7 and 3.11 
Shifts Call tar Appointment. 
339 5002 

Wonder what to do With Two? 
Sell One - The quick, easy 
Want Ad way. The magic 
number is 322 2611 or 831 9993. 

Accounting Clerk 
Opening for a full time cx 

perienced accounting Clerk. 
Recent Bookkeeping and 
accounting analysis cx 
perience essential. Full 
benefits Package. Contact 
Personnel Dept.. A. Duda and 
Sons Inc., Oviedo. 321 1030, 
Ext. 261. An Equal Op 
portunity Employer 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned pursuanl 10 Ihe 
"Fictitious Name Statute." 
Chapter 565.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida, upon receipt of proof of 
the publication of this notice, the 
fictitious name, to-wit: 
NAPPY'S ICE CREAM SHOPPE 
under which we are engaged in 
business at 2100 French Avenue. 
Sanford, Florida 

That the parties interested In 
said business enterprise are as 
follows: 

Patrick F. Napolio 
Evelyn Napolio 
Dated at Sanford, Seminole 

County, Florida, September 9, 
1950. 
Publiih January 27, & February 3, 
10, 11, 191) 
DEE-90 

NOTICE UNDER FITITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter $65.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 
County, Florida upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, to wit: ENGINEERING 
SERVICES under which I am 
engaged in business at $042 E. 24th 
Street, in the City of Sanford, 
Florida. 

That the party interested in said 
business enterprise is as follows - 

5- Mack Laxenby 
Dated aI Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, January 13, 1911 
Publish: January 20, 27. February 
3, 10. 195) 
DEE 68 

BY 	OWNER-Almost 	new 
custom 	built 	energy 	Saver, 
spilt plan. 3 bedroom. study, 2 
bath, 	Stone 	fireplace, 	I?x30 
screen patio, custom drapes, 
dec. garage door. and much 
more. Landscaped wooded lot, 
choice area on beautiful, quiet, 
divided St. 	536 Plumosa 	Dr. 
Must see to appreciate. For 
details& Appt. to see, Call 373 
5558. 

mercial. 	Good 	condition, 	 ____________________________ 

REALTOR 3224991 	 ___________________ 

ANY TIME 

ench 323 2222 
17.92 

Lk.Mary323 -6363 Blvd. 

REALTORS 
Multiple Listing Service 

____________________________ 

. 	--- 	--- -- 

or 	other 	needed 	appliance. 
BOB BALL Music Center & 	I 
Western Auto. 327-2255 or 322- 

..,?-_________________ 

Tax Preparation 	- 
Tax Advisory Service 
Eves& Sat. 331 6555 

Classitied A(J5 will always give 
you more - 	Much • Much 
More than you expect. 

p.m. 7p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 
Nadine. 9043831368. 

____________________________ ________________________________ (,ill Mac 323 6316 

House Painting AirConditioning Fence l's PAPERHANGING 
34 Yfl. Exp. Work guaranteed. 

LIc. Fr 	Est. 542'4941. 
___________________________ 

BA Ri TONE --1 	Valve. 	Olds. 
With silver bell. Asking $700 
Call 32? 0418. 

(it 	iiri'. 	for 	hit'atiImq, 	n-trig 
i"( , 'A,,tt r Cool".. Ms 
tiliii' 	321 	7186 

I 

JIM'S 	EIOU SE 	PAIN TING-- 
Interior exterior, 	carpentry, 
plumbing repairs & concrele 
work. 	Free est. 323 1011 bel 

68 am. 8 5-9 p.m. - ween 

______________________________ 

ANYTHING 194  FENCE 
Chain link for security. 	Rustic 

wood isIs 8. 7nds. Post & rail. 
Fr,',' Est, 	534 57 	8.30 47fl 

Wallpaper 	fianqing 	service. 
Pct,'rerices. Lic. Fret' Est 	1367 
1111 	AII,'r 	IirS 	13691008 

- 

Eves: 373 4302, 319 5400. 322 1959 	 _______________________________ Thomas 	Electric 	organ. 	Con 
verlible 	130 	2 	key 	boards 
Electric 	Sound 	equipment. 
Call after 1 p.m. 323 12'95 

- 

Aluminum Sofflt&Facla 
__________________________ 42-Mobile Homes 

- - 	 - -' 
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

IN THE WANT ADS. 322 2611 or 
- 

Hauling 
HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

INC. 
131.1223 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front 8. rear BR's, 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3lO3OrlandoDr. 	323 57% 
VA& FHA Financing 

Are you a full time driver with a 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ ________________________ 

- 
6A.ir1ess 

EquipiTlent 
' 	 ' 

Wealhertlte Constructlón 
Aluminum Siding & Salt it 

Free Estimates 	333.0439 

________________________ _j 
- Trash, 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage. 

Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. 
Reasonable. Anytime 323 3836 

831 9993. 

Janitorial 
____________________________ 

Pet Services 

Dog Grooming, Poodles& S,nal, 
t,reedS. Cut & 	Shampoo, $10. 
Eve, and Sun. ApIs. 331 $194 

____________________________ 

SUNLAND 	3 	Bdrm, 	lB. 	Lge 
Screen 	Porch, 	Swimming 
Pool, 1.34.900. Bill Malic:owskl, 
REALTOR 322-7913. Eves. 322. 
3361 

______________________ 

AluminumSlding& 
Screen Rooms 

_______________________________ 

, LIMA ENTERPRISES 
Janitorial. 	Lawn 	Maintenance. 

Res Comm . 	etc. 	Reliable, 
Peas 	$31 4191. 

43-LOts & Acreage Office Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply is limited. P4011's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 
92 So. of Sanford. 372 $121 

-_- 

hjpme improvement$ 
__________________________ 

	

Al'jminum Application 	Service. 
Alumn 	8. vinyl Siding, soft it, 
screen rooms, windows, doors. 
gutters 	339 8751 (Vt'S 

- - . 	 - . - 

Let,, Classitied Ad help you find 
more 	room 	for 	storage. 
Classified 	Ads 	find 	buyers 
last 

Landscaping 
_____________________________ 

Garage so full Itiere's no room for 
the car? Clean it out with a Want 
Ad in the Herald PH. 372 7611 or 
831 9993 

_______________________________ 

-- 

Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wa,. 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings S 
C,. 	BalInt. 	373 4832. 	327 86-65. 

	

_______ 	____________ 

- 
$10,000 Down no Qualifying. 3 	 ______ 

Duplex. 	2 	Isdrm, 	1 	B. 	porch, 
carport 	ea 	side. 	$19,500. 
Owner Box 2072. Sanford. 

_______- 	. -- ____________ 

JNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are 	just 
taking up space with a want ad 
inthe Herald 322 2611 or 83$ 9993. 

LAND FOR SALE. 7ij acres. 
Located 	on 	Mellonville. 
5)1,500. Call 322 628). 

- 	- 	. 

Bdrm., I Bath, Osteen, plus 2 	 ____________________________ 

It you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
3227611 c 	6319993. 

LARGE TREE INSTALLER 
i .indscapinq. 	Old 	1. awris 	Pt' 

placed 	3655501 

47-Real Estate Wanted 
----- 	 - 	

.-. 

Piano Tuning 
& Repair 

Iteilman 	Painting 	& 	Repairs. 
Quality work 	Free Est. Disc. 
to Seniors. 8318490. Retei' 

L.aWfl& Garden 
Service 

1612W. 1st St. 	 322 7972 	 _______ 

We 	buy 	equify 	in 	HouSes, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN- 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
Sanford, 	FIa. 	37771. 	322 4741 

Tran- 
sferredt Need quick sale? Call 
us 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	Inc., 
Realtor. 3233174. 

assumable. $25,300. 	 _______________________________ 

f- or 	'ale Used offici' ,'(IPf 	005k, 
filng 	c,'ib 	8. 	ctiair'. 	Maim',' 
.t,'rmi'. 	tO 	ct,00se 	from 	P40115 
r'mmlord 	i;rnitijrO S.ltvage, Il 
91. 	'ma 	of 	'i,lrifonI 	311 8121 

,,ç 

FOR EXPERT TUNING AND 
RE PAIRING. 

CALL 661 $029 
spacious living rm. Good 	 ____________________________ 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
I ORMFRLY 	h1,,rr,rtt's 	Beauty 

Plook 	19 E 	IsI SI, 

SPECIAL 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

Pamper Look Bt'auly Salon. 12 
off 	on 	all 	Services 	323 7530 

_____ 	_______ 

SOMEONE 	SOMEWHERE 

ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 
Kithens, 	family 	rms.. 	minor 

rcp,Iirs. lilock & Concrete 8. 1st 
class 	Painting 	IS 	yrs 	local 
reterences 	3727316 	or 	676 
6966. 

____________________ 

-. 
JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 
cut. Edge. Trim 8 Pr'jne 
Any Size Lawn 323 2323 

VA.FHA.235-COfl. 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
C,,st, br 	',ou WI' 	Will 	build on 

your lot or our lot 
V Enterprise. Inc 

','t'd'i Inc 	Re.mllor 	6.11-3013 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

Remodeling 
Lawnmower Shop 

RemodelIng Specialist 
Wehandle the 

Whole Ball of Wax 

B. E. Link Const. 
322-7029 

Need a Lawnmower Doctor? 
Call us!! 1327.2111 

Free Pkkup& Delivery 

-.-------_________________ 

GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Carpentry. rooting, painting. 
LIc. Bonded & Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 323.2145 

_____________________ 
_______________ 

____________________ 
_____________ 	 - 

47-A-Mwtgages Bought 

__________________ 

Legal Services 
_______________ 

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

In your own home on Ihe cam- 
mercially zoned property. Just 
reduced 11.000. Call us today 
for details. 

Furnished 	Mobile 	on 	Lot 	in 
Geneva-with 	or 	without 
Extras. 

2544S. French Ave. J_2_?)I 

, 	(V 	SefbKg 'L 

I4ppiite 
hoses are red 
Violets are blue 
Your Valentine 
Greeting 

WANTS JUST WHAT YOU 
DON'T 	NEED 	ANYMORE 
WHY NOT HAVE A GARAGE 
SALE 

______________________________ 

- 	 Financ,ngAvailable We pay 	cash for 	1st 	& 	2nd 
mortgages. 	Ray 	Legg. 	Lic. 
Mortgage 	Broker. 	1)04 	E. 
Robinson, 472 2916. 

_______ 	 __________ 

__________ 	 ______________ 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
NUMBER IS 322-2611. 

- 

Horns Repairs 
______________________ 

C.CALVINHOKVATH 

ATTORNEY 
DIVORCE (simple) 	$50 
FLA. WILL 
CORPORATIONS 
NAME CHANGE 
TRAFFIC 	 from $135 

PlusCosts 
Ottier Sprvirp 	(ln,mn 

-U 

Roofing 
______________________________ Remodeling 	8. 	Carpenlry 

Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	& 
repair. 	Phone 	373 0)36. 	372 
nos alter I p.m. 

Boarding&Grooming ROOFING& ROOF RLPAU4SOI 
all 	kinds, 	commercial 	8. 
residential. 	Working 	In 	area 
since 1954. Lic. & bonded. 339 
1039. 

_________________________ 

___ 

Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 
Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 
Controlled 	Heal. 	Off 	Floor 

__________________________ 

CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. 
All 	types , of 	carpentry, 

- -. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

NOTICE - 

Did you know that your 
Club or organilatlon can 
,%ppear in this listing each 
week for only 53 50 per 
week? This is an ideal way 
to inform the public of your 
club activities. 

BINGO 

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUM B U S 
2304 Oak Ave., 

Sanford 

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30 

Win $258100 

II your club or organization 
would like to be included in this 
listing call 

Ewning Ilemid 

CLASSIF lED 
DEPARTMENT 

3722611 

We want that 1(X)! 

25 Words 
.83 
CALL 

322-2611 
DEADLIN E :  

NOON-FEB. 11th 

Watch for 
Valentine Oreetings 

Ftb. 138.15. 1q51 

- 1Wd 

PERSONNEL CLERK 

Super Busy personnel Otf,. 
needs luil time clerk E 
penienced in insurance cIaim 
forms and office procedure 
Ligtmt typing and filing 
required. Permanent position 
Full benefits package. Contt 
personnel dept., A. Duda and 
Sons, Inc.. Oviedo .127 10)0, 
Ext 268. An Equal op 
portunity Employer 

OUT OF WORK? 

STOP IN AT 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

FULL CHARGE BKKPR 
SECRETARY 

PURCHASING COORDINATOR 
RECEPTIONIST PT TEMP 

CABINETMAKER 
GENERAL LABORERS 

CASHIERS 
GENERAL CLEANING 
COOK & PREP COOK 
MANY. MANY MORE 

HURRYI WE WANT TO GET 
YOU TO WORK TODAYI 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 

323.5176 
Corner of 70th & F rench 
Your future our concern 

A Colqate.Palmolive Company 

Needs Women and students ill 
or over) for full or part time 
Choose your own hours, 
Management opportunities 
available. Representative will 
be at Strawberry Fields Apts 
Adults Pec. Room. Corner of 
Aloma & 436 behind Albert 
sons. Apply in person between 
IOA 12N, 2P 1P and YP 9P, 
Thursday, Feb. 12. 1981 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
urgently needs person M F 
over 40 for protected industrial 
sales territory. Liberal 
commissions For personal 
interview write V B I3raun. 
Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
189, Ft. Worth, Tex. 76t01 
EOE. 

NIGHT CLEANING SERVICE-
Experience required. Apply in 
person between 9:30 am. 1.00 
p.m. to i(mart, 3101 Orlando 
Dr.. Sanford. Equal Op 
porturiity Employer. 

TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST 
Leading, well established 

company has immediate 
opening for individual to 
handle Switchboard & heavy 
client traffic Must have 
congenial personality 8. good 
verbal communication skills. 
Light 	typing 	required. 
Pleasant. professional at 
mosphere 8. complete corn 
pany benefits, vacation 8. 
holidays. Contact Dixie Bull,',' 
32) 0270, Cardinal lnouslries 
Inc., 3701 S. Sanford Ave., 
Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Carpenters Helpers: Exp. Only. 
Have own hand tools Work in 
Deltona. 339 9079 bet 78. 9 pm. 

Earn Extra Money 

With an Evening Herald 
paper route. Depen-
dable auto needed - plus 
cash bond, 

Cull 322-2611 

Evening Herald 

Looking For a New Home? --

Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and price. 

HAVE FUN. Have a party in 
your home, and receive CASH 
instead of sei 	used Hosiess 
Gifts. 322 1257. 

TYPIST 	Fast and efficient, 
Handle phone orders. Medical, 
pension and profit sharing 
benefits. Shorthand a plus. 
United Solvents 323 1402. 

Creative Expressions needs 
yarn craft consultants in your 
area Shirley 322 7694. 

Part Time Front Desk Night 
Auditor. Apply at Holiday Inn 
at I 4 and St. Rd. 46. 

Temporary Telephone Sales 
Alfamonte Springs office. 
Good hours, good pay. 339 
5561 

5800 monthly possible working 
from home, Send self ad-
dressed stamped envelope and 
25c to Continental H, Box 14702 
Orlando, Fia. 32507. 

21-Situations V.innted 

REAL PRO'S - A lic. profes 
sional office cleaning service 
3728737 after 6p.m. 

Construction Manager Ex 
perienced in take olfs, 
estimating, coordinating jobs, 
negotiating sub cOnstrctors, 
and field Supervision of 
custorp homes, and light 
commerical. 323 1961. 

24-Business Opportunit ie - 

Looking for, a "New Career" 
Grimm 1. Associates is looking 
for yout Experience not 
Necessary. To learn more 
come to 307 E. 1st St.. Sanford. 
Mon. 1:00 p.m., for info. 323 
9076. We are In the business of 
helping people. 

Evening Herald Paper Route for 
Sale. Excellenl part time 
incOme 322-176? Aft. S p m. 

If you are having difficulty finding 
a place, Ia live, car to drive. a 
job, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

INCOME NOWA FOREVER 
THE RAWLEIGHWAY 

574 7056 

ToShare 

NEED PERSON to share house 
Reasonable, child O.K. Call 
3220070 from 10:00 to 500 

29-Roonn 

SANFORD -- Peas wkly$, 
monthly rates. Util IOc. Kit 500 
Oak. Adults 541 7543. 

Sandblasting 

- SAP4DBLASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 

333-4795, SANFORD 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
If Classified Ads didn't 
work. - there wouldn't be any. 

Spray Painting 

Comm & Residential Surface 
prepared Roof, windows, 
shrubs covered frov over 
spray. $0 yrs in FIa. 3193311. 

Tax & Accounting 
Services 

For Businesses and Individuals, 
Elizabeth A Gnindle C P A. 

371 114$ 

Tree Service 

Corpentry 

Richard's Carpentry 
Free Estimates 	323 3717 

Corac Tile 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 
,pecially. 73 ytS. Exp. 169 5362 

Clock Repair 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
101 S. Park Ave. 

322 6509 

Concrete VX'k 

I MhN. QUALITY OPERATION 
9 yes up PatioS, Driveways. 
etc Wayne Real 371 I1i 

1651, Wintcr.Hav*n;Fiafl$IO. 

18-Help Ynted 
AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hrs. 644 3019 

ROOFERS & LABORERS 
WANTED - Expert Roofing. 

Call 323 7473 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AP-
PLICATION FOR PRIOR AP. 
PROVAL TO PURCHASE 

Notice is hereby given that 
application has been made to the 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
Washtngton, D.C. 70219, for his 
consent to an acquisition of assets 
and assumption of liabilities of The 
State Bank of Forest City, Forest 
City, Florida, by the Southeast 
National Bank of Orlando, 
Orlando, Florida. The application 
was accepted for tiling January 5, 
I'll. 

It is contemplated Ihat all offices 
of the above named banks will 
continue to be operated, 

This notice is published pursuant 
to Section 11(c) of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Act and Part S 
of The Regulations of The Comp 
troller of the Currency (12CR F 5). 

January 13. 1911 
S.outheaxt National Bank 
of Orlando 
201 East Pine Street 
Orlando 
Orange County, Flor,da 3250) 

The State Bank 
of Forest City 
Highway 434 at 
Highway 436 
Forest City 
Seminole, Florida 32131 

PubliSh January 20, 27 8. February 
3, 10, I?, 19, 195) 
DEE 41 

FLORIDA STATUTES IS7.744 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that Franklin B. McKechnie MD 
PA Profit Sharing & Trust the 
holder of the following certificates 
has filed said certificates for a fax 
deed to be issued thereon, The 
Certificate numbers and years of 
issuance, fhe description of the 
property, and the names in which 
it was assessed are as follows: 

Certificate No. 40); Ye4r of 
Issuance 1977; Description o 
Property Sec 2 Twp 205 Rge 30E 
Beg 1351,12 ft N 1. 1362.24 ft W of 
SE Cor Run W 240 ft S 250 ft E 60 ft 
S 424.14 ft SEly On curve 672 ff N 
$11.61 HW37Sft NSOftto Beg 

Name in whIch assessed 
Universal Financial 1. Investment 
Corp. 

All of said property being in the 
County of Seminole, State of 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or cer. 
tificates shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the properly 
described in such certificat, or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
dooronth,Sthdayof March, 1911, 
I 11:00A.M. 
Dated Ibis 27th day of January, 

1911. 
(SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
Clerk 
Circuil Court, Scminoie Co. 
Sanforu, Fla. 

Publish February 3, 10, 11, 24, 1911 
DE F IS 4 

Go to Deltona for this outstand. 
ing ready to move in 7 Bdrm. 
+ Fa, Rm. in Cent HA at a fix 
up price. Best buy on the 
market at 579,90011 

CailBart 
PEAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322 7196 

&, £7JIwi lea/hj  

HI) 

The Time Tested Firm 
Peg Peal Estate Broker 

Eli 

120 N. I'ark Ave 	3775131 

..ROIIIE'S 

-fl 

REALTY 

7201 S. French 

REALTOR.MLS 

________ 	SuIte 4 
Sanford 

24 HOURJI 322-9283 

FIREWOOD 
Sold by the truckload. We deliver 

or you pick up. Reasonable. 
322 165$ or 373 5613. 

Wrangler Jeans $11.99 Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3)0 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in-
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 372-2611 
or 131 9993. 

Grandfather Clocks and Martin 
Houses, made to order. Will 
Quote prices. 323 9350. 

51-Household Goods 

197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593. abl. Sill or 
$2) mo. Agent 3398354. 

5' A Furniture 

New Queen size sleepers by 
DeViIle. Was $629. Now 5299. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92 S. of Sanford. 

372 $121. 

plumbing, 11CC , roofing, nt-
exterior painting, 
wallpapering, tile work, 
cement work, chimney 
cleaning. Lic. InSured 8. 
Bonded. Free Est Call Paul 
$31 4019. Repair work our 
specialty. 

QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE. 
Gun, Repairs 8. 'mprov. 17 yrs 
locally. Senior Disc. 3732305. 

Specially Contractors. Carpen 
try repairs, painting, wall 
coverings, dry wall work All 
type's laminatem, & cabinlry 
Mason repairs & concrete 
finishingS 331 547$. 

Horseshoelng 

Itorsethoeing.Trlmming 
Dave Smith' 

Mornings 372 753$ 

Housecleaning 

Houseswivts Cleaning Service 
Personaliled, fast dependable 

Regular or ilime basis 
Wedowa%hwindows 	671 5694 

A. J. Slzemor, Tree Service 
Lic. Bonded. 2) Yrs. Exp. 

Free Et. Firewoød 
331 3215 	 Eves 323 2315 

Driveways. Patios. Walks, etc 
Quality work No job lao smal 
Best prices Free Est Eves 
aft. 6 Tom 377 5218 

2699 LEE RD. AT 1-4 
Call 629.1414 

Masonry 

All types of Mason Work. 
No job too large or too small 

327 1581 or 373 6711 

Nursing Cents,' 

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
I •ik,'v,'w Nursing Center 

919 1 Setond SI . S,inlcurd 
.177 610? 

Painting 

Frc,tesional Painling-Ex- 
tenor Interior. 	Remodeling. 
Lic. Ins. Free Est. 5413317. 

House P,,riter 151 Class Work, 
reasonable prices IS years 
t'xp 	Kenmw'thi 14011 	372 3739 
anytime after S 

House Painting Interior 5, cx. 
tenor 1. Gutter Work. Over 10 
Yrs. Experience United 
Painters. Aft S p in 131 135$. 

'I 
, a 	' ' ' 	- a- ....... 
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BLON DIE 	 40—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, Feb. 10, 19$1 	 by Chic Young 	 44 Dollar bill 
ACROSS 42 Water holes 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Albumin Protein LLTAKE lT)I 	 W1AT'ANO 	 1 Stratfords 	45 Tax agency 	

CAY AGREE 
fill 

AB
LOO<ATTh1E 	 EvERVTI.41N6?! 	 river 	 (abbr.) EVAP H V LA 	LI   __

iILKU00ii 

ii-1  AND ITFJ 	 ___________________ 

PCrL'I' PRICE TAG? 	 - 	 91— 
component 	3 Qlymic 	I LjL 	1 2 R A 	INfR1I 

5 Assert 	46Ovcrsights S I T I I 	SID £ 

Essential To Body 

9 Mental 	49 Ego 	
N A A 	

I  

12 Birthmarks 	54 Infirmities 	101 V I 0 	A 0 B S 	I VI 
Herald CUSPS 481.280)—Price 20 Cents 

rr's A LOVELY 	
- 	

(p1.) 	 board (ebb 	u A 0 0 0 N GAAR 	
73rd Year, No. 148—Wednesday, February 

Evening 

 I 	
emperor 	solo 	 I 0 $ 	S L 	 lb-year-old son Just had a 

It  

11, 1981—Sanford, Florida 3 

(abbr.) 	58 Venetian 	
Ilso 	

IfRfA I I 	MAE 

13 Fiddling 	56 Long vocal 	N I A 0 1 TUlLE 0 	DEAR DR. IAMB — Our 	
Dr.  

*1114 

t 	

- 	 14 Spy group 57 Consume 	1P uT T V 	V I X 	medical examination and the 

15 German 	official 	CAR 	N 
110 

1 n 	A AK 	doctor said he has albumin in 
negative 	59 The same 	I F T 0 0 0 	 his urine. Is that dangerous? 	 Lamb 

16 Joy 	 (lat.) 	
9 Glazes 	41 kick type 	He didn't say if he had kidney 	

At Largest \ 	 17 Energy unit 60 Drug agency 10 Soil 
	43 Anack 	disease or not and I'm 

 18 Bade 	 (abbr.) 
20 Balled.up 	61 State (Fr) 	11 Slumps 	repeatedly 	worried about it. Our son 	U.S. Hotel  

hands 	62 Bowling alley 19 Flower 	45 Map within a 	seems healthy and is active in  

22 High pointed 	 21 Jot 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	hill 	 DOWN 	23 Resign 	

46 Feudal estate 	examination because he is to know lfltis possible tofirm 
map 	 sports. He had the 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I need 

23 Status 	 24 Farmyard 

27 Sect member 2 Change 	25 Cook in an 	carried 	team. The doctor didn't say flabby for more than five 
_ _ 	 _ 	

At Least 8 Dead  

	

WHAT I4E MEANT 	 31 Author 	course 	oven 	48 Official 	what to do about It either. Can years. I am a 30-year-old  i"oYoiJIS DMLEAV,H&!/  

TALKIPJG 	YOU'RE A FRAUD! 	
( 

I WONDER '\ 	
24 Heeds 	1 	Domini sound 	47 Amount 	wrestling on the high school up muscles if they have been 

A WASTE 	 _____ 

______ 	 32 Case for small 4 Four score 	27 Heal 	49 Woman's 	
a worried mom? 	 years ago without any  

BYTI-1A72 	 Fleming 	3 Latin poet 	28 Grudge 	records 	you shed some light on this for female. I lost 50 pounds five 

__ 	 articles 	and ten 	28 lawyers 	name  OF TIME 	 _ 

35 Russian secret 6 African 	29 Arid 	
agency (abbr) your doctor did not suggest pecially on my bottom. There 

34 Allege 	5 Wrath 	patron saint 50 Energy 	 DEAR READER — Since exercise and it shows, ex- 	
• 1. _______________ 

	

¼ 	 police 	 grassland 	30 Very (Fr.)  

39 Prior to 	metal 	36 Arabian ship 52 Renown 	that he didn't think It was 	it sags. I have had good luck 37 Bohemian 	7 Unrefined 	33 Sage 	51 Property right 	anything to be done, I infer 	is almost no muscle tone and  

	

__ 

4 

_ 	

_ 

40 Slot 	8 Pitiful 	38 Old time 	55 Piece of land 	really important in you son's 	wi th toning up all other areas. 

	

____ 	

In Las Vegas Fire  — 	— — 	— 	 — — — case. If he had thought it was Do you know any good 
/PYc#i/ATISr  1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	serious, he would have asked exercises for this problem 

for additional tests, if he had which I can do at home? 

	

I . o 	 [-- 	— — — 	
13 	 14 	 not already done them in the 	DEAR READER — You 	 LAS VEGAS Nev. (UP!) — The second deadly fire to strike 	"It's a shame. It's not good for Las Vegas to have two fires so  

____ 	 __ 

course of his examination and 	L1 firm up muscles at any 	 a crowded Nevada gambling resort in less than three months 	close together." - 15 	— — — 	18 	 17 	
found the results normal. 	age. The principle is to 	 blazed Tuesday night through the Las Vegas Hilton, largest 	Ed Knowels, a Toledo bank executive staying at the hotel,  THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom — — — — — — 	 — — — — 
	Albumin Is a blood protein, exercise the muscles you 	 hotel in the United States, killing at least eight persons and said "no fire alarms" were activated during the fire. 18 	 19 	 20 21  

TMT 	VELLONbuk-Tep 	 22 	 23 	 in helping control the flow of it is Important to use fairly 
_______________ 	 We all have it; it is essential want to Firm up. Particularly 	 Injuring about 300. 	 In a telephone interview with station WSPD in Toledo,  

POUce  1Hl 	BLUBS 	 VR FURTU3('   VAT 
 

	

WAY n*'1 	— — -- — 	fluid into and out of our dr. strong contractions. You have 	 thaiges were flied and all were released. 	 "My wife heard a commotion In the hail and went to the door,  28 29 30 	culation Into the tissues. The not had much success with 	 "At this time we think someone other than the persons 	people were going down the fire escape. We heard peoplekidneys are filters. A small )-our buttocks because the sit. WEep pmw Ar 	A 	 ORZ-AM 	019&0010 	31 	 32 33 	 34 	 amount of albumin leaks 	 questioned started the fire," a police splitesman said. "We coming down the hall saying the hotel is on fire. 

'UR5t 
	leg lifts and the exercise 

.. — — 	— — 	through 	the 	kidney that you may have done for 	 there Is definitely evidence of arson." 	 the ground level we went out and could see the flames In what he  35 	38 	37 	38 	39 	 mechanism in everyone. ' 	the rest of your body, have not 	 'frap 	guests screamed from broken windows, made 	they call the east wing of the hotel. 	
,. 	

'011 2.
40 	 41 	 42 43 	 some diseases. It can also gluteal muscles over the 	 helicopters on the smokhrouded roof and plunged to their 	forget. People were break ing out windows. It was pure panic." fia _______ 	
— — — 44 — 	45 	— — — — occur in some people from buttocks, you must do 	 &aU from upper floors. 	 Knowels said the hook and ladder companies could not get 

	

_______ 	

- 

— — — 	— — 	amount can be Increased in affected it. To contract the 	 makeshift escape ropes of torn sheets, scrambled for 	"This Is 30 floors up. The sight was something I'll never 

4 	 2-40  _______________ 	 just standing, as discussed in exercises that belong the the 	 Helicopters circled the smoke-shrouded roof. A spokesman 	above the 10th fl000r. 	 -. ISA 
__ 	— — — ____________ — — — — — The Health Letter number 12 "bumps" that a stripper 

12, Your Kidneys and How 	 for Valley Hospital said its helicopter ambulance took off 20 	"There was one woman ... they had broken out a window. I 46 47 48 	 49 	 50 51 52 

might use. That literally persons and the fire department airlifted firefighters to the 	assume her husband, had his arm around her from the 
 53 	— — — 54 55 	— 	 They Work, which I am means contracting your 	 roof. 	 a bear hug," he said. "She was completely hysterical. She 	

Heraia Photo by Tom Netsel 
ARC HI E 	 by Bob Montana 	— — — 	— — — — 	— — — — sending you. Others who want gluteal muscles as you thrust 	

The 30-story hotel — second largest in the world alter the wanted to Jump out. He had to restrain her." 
JUGHEA.

PIZZA THE FRIDGE, WHAT ARE YOU 	 ME 
'0 	 _____ with a long, stamped, self. 

ITS THE LEFTOVER 	 HEAR 	 SORRY SON 	 57 	 58 	 59 	 this issue can send 75 cents your pelvis forward, relax 	
Rossiya in Moscow — is only about two miles from the MGM 	Fire Chief Roy Parrish called the fire "suspicious,, 

arm] repeat. 	 saying $500 AN 	George Lapin looks like a crusty old prospector from the gold rush days, and as it 
60 	 61 	 62 	 addressed envelope for it to 	 Grand Hotel, where 84 persons died in a blaze Nov. 21. The 	three separate fires had erupted. Parrish said the main fire 	 turns out, that's exactly what lie Is. While lie niay have nilsised the big rush for 

HEARD IT CALLING 

	

VOING UP IN THE 
MIME OF THE

MA! 	 AND 	IT, — — — 	— — — — 	— — — — me, in care of this newspaper, 	Of course, you may still 	 Hilton blaze was a nighttime sequel to the MGM fire, which broke out near an elevator lobby on the eighth floor and OUNCE 	 Klondike gold in 1890, the 64-year-old Orlando resident holds a small vial of gold 
live fat in that area. In that 

	

NIGHT 	 P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Ill 	 broke out during the day. 	 smaller fires broke out later on the second and third floors. 	 dust which was part of his reward for spendilig tile sultimer near Dawson City In 

	

Station, New York, NY 10019. cast, you won't improve your 	 "You couldn't help but think of the MGM fire," said singer 	Three of the bodies were found near that eighth floor lobby, 	 the Yukon Territory searching for (fit- elusive nietal, today back in I-'Iorida 111apin 

	

lf there is more than a trace bottom until you lose more 	 Andy Williams, appearing at the Hilton with dancer Juliet 	according to coroner's officials. 	
Is still making a living out of the ground, only this time he and his son are con- 

	

'I 	 r Goo  v 	 HOROSCOPE 	of albumin present the urine weight. In that case you won't 	 Prowse, who was getting dressed for his show when he was told 	"We strongly suspect arson and we are treating it like it is 	
structing a septic tank for a new tire store ill IA)ngwood. 

... 	______ 
	V 	(( 	 can be collected for 24 hours improve your bottom until 	 to leave the building. 	 arson," Police Sgt. Darrel Huff said.  

'-F , / 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 and the amount eliminated you lose more weight. In that 
.' V 

 

over a 24-hour period can be case, you are back to calorie 

control by diet and general For Wednesday, February 11, 1981 	measured. If that shows there ___  
is really an increased amount, exercise. IF you were - I 	 ______ _______.. 	

- 	 then a sample can be desperate, you might consider Winter Springs Florida' Atlantoc Banks To Mer e 
— 	- — 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	Instead of putting things off, collected after being In bed the services of a plastic ) _Ii 	 II 	

February 11, 1981 	push them forward. 	several hours and compared surgeon who does cosmetic 
by Howie Schneider 	Don't be afraid to become 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) to a sample obtained after surgery. They are quite 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 Hodges said the present board of Store, it acquired its current facilities at 	The proposed merger may be ac- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 directors of the Sanford bank will Park Avenue and First Street when the ctnnplishcd by mid-1981 at which time 

VOY, I'LL MLYA ...-THINGS 	THNT'S WAY I STPIRTED 	HEMS A C4DD 940T OF A 	coming year that are a bit could put yourself Ina position 	 The Atlantic National Bank of become an advisory board after the old First National Bank became defunct Atlantic will have more than 75 blinking 
— 	 involved in projects this Unfortunately, today you standing. If the standing skilled In shaping bottoms. 	 Porno-Ban To Voters 

Al2F_ 50 5AD —WE-% PAYS 	CARRYM AROM0 SW- TW MOR N(L. MWMMR 	grander and larger in scope where you are dependent sample has a lot of albumin in But you can't develop firm 	 By BR11TT SMITH 	 employees and patrons — 
as to ef. Seminole, Sanford's oldest bank, will merger. 	 in 19.15. 	 locations in Florida, bank officials 

I VMT WFA C-Er M SU 	'-'*M OF CASA IQ MY 	7~056? 440ES A MICE SMOT 	than those which you've upon persons who are poor it and the resting one does not, muscles unless you use them. 	 Herald 84df Writer 	 fectively constitute an outright ban. 	
become a branch of Atlantic National 	"The merger will give us more 	The facility WUS Sanford's tallest predicted. 

M 	? 	EWJt'MC 	IT 	? VJALLEt 	A MNITY. 	tackled in the past. You're producers. Fend for yourself then It is probably a postural 
	

After lrmft Of disculd0n, the 	The second statute attacks the 	
bank of Florida In Jacksonville if the technology to handle customers in a building for more than 30 years until 	Total combined assets of the bank will effect without any medical 	Congratulations on losing 	 merger Is approved by the U.S. Comp. sophisticated manner and pemit us to Brani Towers and then tile new Seminole Ile $1.8 billion with deposits of $1.5 billion. Gas 50 	 lucky with big Ideas. 	Instead of relying on others. significance. 	 your excess pounds. 	 winter Spr[W City Council Tuesday problem from a zoning angle, 	troller of the Currency. 	 give more services," he said. Hodges Federal Savings and Loan Association 	Walker will continue to hold him enacted 	legislation effectively preventing strip joints, adult book 	Howard Hodges, president of the said the Sanford bank has been ahead of building was constructed. 	 position as president and chief executive 

4(t.ikl 	
19) Be cognizant of the wishes competitive situations today 	 outlawing the operation of adult en- stores, and X-rated theaters from 	Sanford bank, said today the merger of other banks in providing services for 	The merger of the Atlantic banks officer of Atlantic Bancorporation. He of others today, but don't let you may not have the edge 	 tertaininent establishments in the city. operating within 500 feet of a church, 
them pressure you into doing which you think you do. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb. 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Now the matter goes to the voters, 	playground, school, park or any other 	
the 16 Atlantic banks In Florida Into one some time, noting that interest has been statewide wits announced 1)), B.J. list) will serve its president and chief 

anything against your better Underestimating adversaries 	 Althou9b the two Ordiumes are am where children might congregate. 	unit will make the local bank more ef- paid on certain checking accounts for the Walker, president and chief executive executive officer of Atlantic National 
ficient and economical. 	 past two years. 	 officer of the Atlantic Bancorporation, it Bank of Florida. judgment. Think for yourself, is a mistake. 	

lie played low from dumniv 	 legally binding, violations being They could also not be located within 
Romance, travel, luck, 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) In 	 Punishable by 60 days in )all and-or a 5,000 feet of any similar enterprise. 	

"We've been Limited to a certain extent 	The Atlantic National Bank of Jacksonville-based bank holding corn- 	Walker said customers of the Atlantic 

	

at trick one and won East"s 	 on the amount of loans we could handle Seminole opened its doors to business in pany with 69 banking locations stat wid 	)a s w I be, le resources, possible pitfalls your haste to get projects 	
NORTH 	 heart kin with his ace. Then 	 $500 fine, councilmen voted to request 	In other action Tuesday, the council: 	here," he said. "When the merger is Sanford In 1927, locating here at the 	Atlantic has a branch currently on transactions at any Atlantic facility and career for the coming finished today, you may be 	
• A . 96 3 ziosi 

	

he ran o f his five diamond 	 citizen approval in a referendum to be 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed SuIhIv*$ 	monthe are all discussed in tempted to experiment with 	 107 3 	 tricks, 	 held during the November general 	— Agreed to apply for $17,000 in state 	completed we will have a very large behest of the Greater Sanford Chamber French Avenue just south of 13th Street throughout the state. 

	

some help to find his ninth 	 such as the special referendum being be used to purchase and equip a rescue 	bank." 	 Street, across from Touchton's Drug Goodings Plaza. 	 expected at the Sanfor(i bank. THAT CATS KNOW 	PESTER YOU UNTIL 	NEVERTHOLIGHT' 	 I must be 	
Mail $1 for each to Astro. volved, you'll add to it. 	WEST 	EAST 

" 1W ALWAYS HEARD r " AN2 THEY'LL 	UP TILL N( r your Astro-Graph which unproven methods. Rather 	 #AJ2 

planned foir the city charter now un. unit for the Tuscawilla subdivision. City 
W-4EN 'yOU )N T 	YOU CE A))IJNC7! 	THERE V6 MUCH 

Graph, Box 489, Radio City 	LIHM (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 	Q lOS 4 	• K 72 	form of help tram his oppo. 	 dergoing revision, 	
unit is needed because of increased 

LIKE THEM" 	 TRUTH T0 IT. 

'IRA 

 begins with your birthday. than lessening the time in. 	 +8 2 	
trick, but he worked it out 

	

with a little bit of luck in the 	 said the 
J 9654 	K 2 	nents 	 The purpos

e of a referendum, C demand. "Emergency calls In that area 
— 	 Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to careful in joint ventures today 	• 8 	• 10 743 	West had been under con- 	

cording to Councilman Martin Treri- are up 50 percent or more from a year 
ru 

'Gasoline Sales Declining In Seminole County 
- 	 _ 

_______ — 

	specify birth date. 	 where money is involved. 	• A 106 	+ K 	siderable pressure on discard. 	 ctier, would be to strengthen the laws' PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Unless matters are handled 	SouTh 	 ing and had let go of three 	
ago," he said. ,And right now we're 	Why are the sales of gasoline 	that gasoline consumption In Seminole percent in 1978-79 to $2013,039 and rose resurfacing or construction projects on eeping secrets may not be wisely, the enterprise could 	 sfades and the six of clubs. 

e 	s se 	I(w I road main- exist," she said, 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) over your time and efforts 	West North Fast South 	and divided that East held the 	 d would be ins much better position 	

came up with Tuesday as the result of a 	1978-79 to $6 ,9S1. In the l979O year, 	The revenues from 20 percent of the year but in the future as well." 

validity should they face legal 

	

answering those calls with a fire truck 	decreasing dramatically in Seminole fell from 93.5 n0lon gallons in 1977-78 to again in 1979-80 by 16,6 percent to the countywide road system on primary 
which cuts our response time." 	County, but slacking off only slightly 	78.9 million in 1978-79 to 71.5 million in $243,734. 	 roads and major collects. 

"\ 	things which are best kept to You're the type who li kes to 	 ' Q S 4 3 
c 	 today. You could talk about 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22) 	 4 K Q 9 6 5 	

t e seven spot of that suit. 	 standards," Trencher said. "So if we According to law, Mrs. Hastings 	"We tire trying to understand how the 
CC 	 Now Stone led a spade to 	 have the people vote on this and they $7,025 each to replace two of the city's 	of Orange? 	 Revenues to the county from the said, the seventh cent gasoline tax impact on Seminole County has come to 

	

— Purchased two new police cars for 	statewide and in the neighboring county 1979-M. 

yourself. Listen more, speak call his own shots, but today 	Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: North 	 dummy's ace, noted the fall of 

	

six patrol vehicles which are being 	This is the question Seminole County's seventh cent of gasoline taxes were up rev nue I u d for 	a 	 I 'bo that we can ef. 
"retired," 	 senior budget analyst Pam Hastings 	from $613,027 in 1977-78 by 12.7 percent in tenunce and resurfacing. 	 fectIvely plan and budget not only this 

Persons who have real than you do. Be cooperative, 	I'a%s Pass I $ 	king. So Stone led a club from 	 ftn If we (the council) took this action 	— Instructed Rozansky to look into 
 Pass I, 	Pass 2+ 	dummy 	 alone." 	 the possibility of installing an air reasons for being there could not combative. 	 I'au 30 	Pass 3 NT 	The play had been fast. 	 'I'he first of the so-called morality purifier in council chambers, The move 	county can expect from gasoline sales percent to $671,974. BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stofful & Hetmdahl 	

study she conducted into revenues the however, the revenues declined by 2.7 fifth and sixth cents are used for major 	 —DONNA ESTES 
disrupt things today which 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23. 	Pass Pass Pass 	Tobias is a fast player and &JES WI-iCI-1 SHEL..L.. 'fl -4E affect your self-interests. Dec. 21) If you are working 	 East had not been thinking, 	 statutes governs go-go bars so was Intended to placate councilman 	taxes. Revenues from this source are 	Tax revenue from the state on the 

Allstate Must    Refund 852,000 PEA /s UNDERAND WIN 	v 3!1_;:;; 	I'HiS 'S 	W LUCKY !)A C'oc. 	 Don't let them butt-In, 	with unfamiliar tools or 	Opening lead5 	He could beat the contract by 	 stringently — requiring more clothing Jim Hartman who had requested 	
lbe study presented portrayed a gasoline sold but also by the land area of SE 1~IA-T 	 TAURUS (April MMay 20) materials, take plenty of time 	 playing either the jack or king 	 for dimcers than is customary in such smoking be banned during council '7F—N BUCKS 	

used to improve and build county roads, seventh cent is determined not only by 

14 	 This is one of those days when with each step today. Heed 	 of clubs, but he played the 	 places and prohibiting contact between 	tiz 	 confusing picture, Mrs. Hastings said, 	the county. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (Ul'l) — 	Allstate tias'21 days to request a formal _______________________ 	seven Stone played ow and 	adding she is trying to unravel the 	Revenues from 20 percent of the fif th Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter hearing From the Department of you could be a trifle out of step the directions carefully. 	 West was helpless. If he 	 situation with the state. 	 and sixth cent received by Seminole from ordered Allstate Insurance Co. today to Insurance. 
create opposition, when you Jane. 19) There is still a and AlanSontag 
with your associates and 	CAPRICORN (Dcc, 22- By Oswald Jacoby 	 played his ace o clubs and led Cost $1,272 	 "Gaining a proper understanding from the state is based on sales, land area and refund $852,000 to its Florida 	The refund will range from $2 to 110 pef ack the 10, Stone s queen 
should be pulling together. 	possibilty today that you 	 would become a winner. 4;o he 	 the state of the gas tax revenue 	population. 	 policyholders, 	 vehicle, depending on the amount of 

Tobias Stone of New York played his 10 first took his 	 distribution is essential," she said, 	Mrs, Hastings noted Ile revenues from 	The co ... pany, which Insures 121,000 pr,inittin, 	ype of coverage. 

( 	 ONE O 	 _____________ 

____ 

\ - "Otherwise Seniinole County cannot very 	the fif th and sixth cent of the gasoline motor vehicles throughout the state, 	Gunter has ordered another $31 million 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) could take unwise risks with 

has practically quit bridge as ace, then had to lead a heart. 	 Courthouse Slated 	effectively plan and budget for tran- taxes further confused the picture. 	exceeded last year its maximum profits returned to policyholders under the 
Tasks left to the last minute your resources or those of of now, but in 1966 he was Dummy's 10 spot now became today could cause you un- others. This Is not a time to right there in the finals of the the ninth trick. sportation functions." 	 The county received $211,292 from that allowed by the excess profits law, Gunter revised excess profits statute passed by necessary complications, gamble. 	 0 ympiad pairs. 	 (NESI'AI'EJjENTEJth'RISFASN, 	

Mrs. Hastings said her study revealed 	source In 1977-78. Receipts fell by 1.1 said. 	 the Legislature last year. 
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